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A B STR A C T. 5
A B ST R A C T.
M iniature rib ring waveguide and p ill—box laser structures as small as 12fxm in 
diameter were investigated. O utput stripe waveguides were coupled to the rings via 
Y —junctions. Optical properties o f  the component structures were analysed using the 
f in i te  d iffe ren ce  method. The original waveguides were d e fin ed  in G aAs/ ALGaAs 
heterostructure materials by reactive ion etching through the pattern o f  the guide 
contacts w ith the connected bonding pads. The fabrication was then s im p lified  by 
embedding the etched guides in polyim ide and overcoating w ith  a gold bonding 
layer. Temperature stable ohmic contacts were designed to improve the stability o f  
the devices. Material designed w ith a localised gain region quantum well and an 
additional coupled passive guide provided single mode operation even fo r  the broad 
area devices. The perform ance o f  the rib ring laser structures was comparable to 
that o f  sim ilar size straight lasers. Standard structures d e fin ed  by optical 
lithography in DH and QW materials lased successfully. E —beam d efin ed  devices 
w ith  successively narrower ribs down to 0.4ixm, and shorter ring cavities down to 
12fjm in diameter, increased the optical loss. This resulted in  increased threshold 
density up to 220kA / cm^ fo r  ring lasers made o f  D H  material, and a lack o f  
lasing fo r  small structures made o f  QW material, where the relation is more 
critical. The QW  devices showed evidence o f  both f ir s t  and second quantised state 
operation. This type o f  ring laser structure is suitable fo r  use as a light source in 
monolithic ^ integrated optics, although absorption loss due to the gold bonding layer 
m ust be elim inated to reduce threshold current o f  the devices.
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INTRODUCTION TO RING RIB LASERS.
An optical gain region within a chosen forward biassed p— n semiconductor junction, 
configured to form a resonator, provides optical oscillation and lasing action. 
Commonly, the feedback mechanism is formed by cleaving the crystal in two parallel 
{1 1 0 } planes, perpendicular to the required < 1 1 0 >  lasing direction lying in a {1 0 0 } 
plane. This puts a constraint on the incorporation of semiconductor lasers with other 
integrated optical devices in a monolithic optical circuit, where the laser is formed 
on a much larger substrate. Various solutions have been proposed [Merz— 1]: a 
single— frequency laser source with distributed feedback (Bragg reflection) is an 
example, but involves problems concerned with producing very fine and accurate 
gratings over a large area and subsequent m aterial regrowth. If lasing is confined to 
a stripe waveguide structure with strong lateral guiding, the waveguide may be 
formed in a continous ring and thus eliminate the need for any other optical
feedback mechanism [Matsumoto—2, Liao—3, Wang—4]. The waveguide ring laser 
can be fabricated at the same time as other waveguide structures on the 
semiconductor substrate. The optical power can be extracted from the resonator via a 
Y— junction to the output branching waveguide. As an alternative to rings with 
smooth waveguide bonds, polygonal structures may be employed with reflecting facets 
redirecting the guided light at the corners [5].
W e have been investigating the design, preparation and experimental properties of 
resonant ring waveguide structures to be used as laser cavities in GaAs/GaAlAs 
heterostructure material, where the need for high quality mirrors is eliminated and
the influence of the laser output termination is low. The lasers could be produced 
together with the outpdt guide, by relatively straightforward planar technology at any 
location in a monolithic integrated optical circuit [Jezierski—5, Jezierski—6 ]. The 
perform ance of the ring lasers that were fabricated was comparable with that of 
similar— sized straight lasers.
The optical guides existing within the semiconductor ring lasers are discussed in 
section 1. The analysis of the properties of the complex ring resonator with a 
Y— junction coupler required the investigation and optimisation of simpler structures.
These were: slab guide, straight stripe guide, curved guide and both directional and 
Y— junction guide couplers. The finite difference method was used to evaluate local 
norm al modes available within some of the structures. Losses of the structures were 
discussed. The use of low loss materials and high quality pattern definition are not
sufficient to produce low— loss devices. In addition, within the directional coupler a
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low index step between the guides and the cladding media will be needed if the 
guide separation and widths are not to be too narrow. Most of the losses within 
other devices could be considerably reduced with strong confinem ent, allowing only a 
small proportion of the decaying field to travel outside the guide. High index step
and adequately wide guides are thus required to produce low— loss devices. The
resonators with Y— junction output guides introduce contra— rotating oscillations within 
the ring and additionally require the ring guide being wider than the output guide, 
to reduce loss of the Y— junction in the constructive direction and eliminate the 
domination of the unused oscillations.
T he investigations into the various designs of the light and carrier confinement region 
within the materials used for the ring lasers has been pursued and the threshold 
current conditions of the resulting structures are discussed in section 2. This includes 
a double heterostructure, a localised gain region separate confinement quantum well 
m aterial and a structure with an additional passive guide directionally coupled to the 
lasing region. Strong light and carrier confinements with high index steps and
optimised width of the structures may impro /e light— carrier interaction and thus 
reduce threshold density of the final devices. Reduced confinement, increased loss
and reduced cavity length, produce almost proportional increases in the threshold 
current density of a double heterostructure laser, and almost exponential, within a 
quantum  well device. Materials were designed and grown, and then evaluated by 
measuring the properties of the . manufactured broad area lasers. The optimised 
structures resulted in lasers with threshold current densities down to 400A/cm^ for a 
7.6nm  quantum well m aterial, with a closed optical path of 800 jun. The shorter 
devices increased the threshold current, and quantum well lasers with a closed path 
shorter than 220/un were not able to lase. Laser material with an additional coupled 
passive guide restricted the oscillation conditions, resulting in single mode operation 
of the broad area lasers produced, while other structures operated in multimode 
operation.
The fabrication processes for ring lasers have been investigated and optimised, from 
the wafer to a ready packaged device (section 3). Cleaning determined the quality of 
all the further processes. High quality smooth ring patterns of 0.4^un wide stripes 
were obtained using electron— beam lithography; photo— lithography was used for 
devices wider than 2 pan. Deposition of thin insulator and contact films and their 
annealing were examined. Spinning of liquid insulators allowed coverage of the high 
ratio pattern, with a reduced thickness on the top of the pattern. The reliability of 
the final devices was improved with the development of a stable ohmic contact
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between metal and semiconductor, capable of operation at 350°C. The development 
of a controlled annealer allowed for the optimised annealing parameters for each 
ohmic contact composition. A contact composition producing ohmic contacts to both 
n— and p—type GaAs, thus reducing the num ber of metallisation steps, was 
developed. Wet chemical etching was used to selectively remove various layers, 
produce a recess or remove damage. Selective anisotropic etching of the devices 
through the ohmic contact pattern was perform ed using reactive ion etching with 
SiCl4 , while the insulator was etched using plasma etching with oxygen. High aspect 
ratio , low damage, smooth surface patterns down to 0 .4 /mi wide, 7 /mi deep and
400/im long incorporating a ring laser structure were successfully produced. Cleavage 
of a wafer supporting a fragile pattern into separate devices was successfully studied. 
Finally, packaging, improving strength of the device and heat dissipation, were 
investigated.
Various stripe rib ring lasers with Y— junction coupled output guides were designed, 
m anufactured and tested (section 4). The strong confinem ent used should result in an 
acceptable loss in the bend structures considered. Nevertherless, the practical ring
lasers with smaller radii increased the threshold current density, probably due to the 
short cavity length. This was highly aggravated within rib guides narrower than 3 to 
4/im. With a decreased guide width, a considerable part of the light travels outside 
the guide, being susceptible to scattering loss on the guide boundary and absorption 
loss in the outside medium. The threshold current density dependence on loss of the 
devices made in DH material is almost linear and even very lossy short cavities 
(1 2 /on diamater) and narrow guides ( 1  /on) were observed to lase, although at a 
threshold density increased from 1.7 to 220kA/cm^. Much stronger, almost
exponential dependence '^within the devices made in QW  material prevented the lasing 
action within similar structures. Second quantised state operation was observed for 
high— loss QW  lasers, while peaks of the spectra corresponding to both first and
second state operation were visible for excessively lossy, non— lasing QW structures.
The investigations into the ring laser are summarised in section 5 and future work is 
proposed in section 6 .
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1. OPTICAL GUIDING WITHIN TH E RING LASER DEVICES.
1.0. INTRODUCTION.
A laser device may be considered as an active waveguide, using an interaction of 
emitted light and carriers, to stimulate the emission of further photons. Strong 
optical confinement within the guide improves the lasing properties.
Various optical structures were investigated in order to understand the complexity of 
the ring laser system, with a Y—junction branching output waveguide (fig.1.1). A 
directional coupler from a lasing region to a closely positioned passive waveguide was 
also considered as another method of coupling out light resonating within the ring. 
The finite difference m ethod (section 1.3) was used to evaluate field distribution 
within various structures and the spread of light away from the guide. Confinement 
increased with a higher index step. The optimal width of the guide was chosen 
where the field spreading was least. The properties of the laser materials may be 
established by analysis of two— dimensional broad area devices, representing a slab 
optical waveguide. A stripe laser is represented by a stripe guide structure. The ring 
configuration with the branching straight output guide requires investigations into both 
bent and straight guides. The bent guide enables redirection of the optical beam, 
making integration of the optical devices easier, and allows for the formation of a 
circular optical resonator. Coupling of the optical power out of the resonator to the 
output waveguide may be achieved via a Y— junction, which at the same time 
redirects and splits the power of the optical modes available within the circuit. For 
coupling purposes, directional coupling to the closely positioned guide may also be 
used. The experimental * results of the above structures are presented in sections 2.4 
and 4. Losses of the structures were studied. They are determined by the quality of 
materials used, definition of the guides and a spread of the light away from the 
guide to other, absorbing regions. Most of the losses were found to reduce with 
strong light confinement, achieved with a high index step and adequately wide 
guides. In addition, the resonator guide should be wider than the output guide for 
constructive oscillatio ns.
Throughout this section, the waveguiding properties of a laser structure lasing at a 
wavelength of 0.844/xm are described. The laser is produced from a material 
incorporating a 7.6nm wide GaAs well sandwiched between two layers of 
A1.25Ga.75As of 105nm each, subsequently sandwiched between two 1.5/un thick 
layers of A l^G a^A s (fig.1.2) (section 2). The final device can be made using etched
output waveguide insulator
\  ring laser
p++,GaAs 
p.GaAIAs 
i.GaAs s ^ \ \  
n ,G aA IA s\v j
p-type bonding pad 
p-type ohmic contact
output
yn .GaAs
output waveguide
n-type ohmic contact 
ring laser
p-type ohmic contact p-type bonding pad
p+ ,GaAss 
p.GaAIAs 
i.GaAs ^  
n.GaALAs
light —I; 
output
n+ ,GaAs
insulator
n-type ohmic contact
Fig.1.1. Rib ring laser and polyimide embedded ring laser.
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Fig.1.2. Q uantum  well laser material providing strong optical, carrier and power 
confinement.
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rib waveguides 1 to 1 0 /un wide, surrounded with air or polyimide, and bent to form 
the ring resonator and Y—junction section (fig.1.1). The structure can be represented 
by a guiding region 0.2176/un wide and with refractive index of 3.44 sandwiched 
between the 1.5/rm thick cladding regions of refractive index 3.26, formed into a rib 
and surrounded with a material of refractive index 1 (air) or 1.614 (polyimide).
1.1. SLAB LASER WAVEGUIDE.
A simple planar waveguide, representing a broad area laser device, consists of a 
layer of constant refractive index n a sandwiched between two layers of a lower 
refractive index nc  ^ and n c 2  (fig. 1.3). According to ray—optical theory [Tien—1, 
M acBean—2, Kogelnik—3], the light travels within the central region in a z ig -zag  
path  and is reflected from the boundaries with the cladding layers. Total internal 
reflection requires the conditions [Laybourn— 4]:
Q > s i n _ 1 (n c l / n a ) and Q> s i n - 1 ( n c 2 / n a ) ( 1 . 1 )
E xam ple: nc 2 = 3 .2 6 , na = 3 .4 4  -» Q > 71°
T he propagation constant (3 of the modi along the waveguide and in the 
perpendicular direction ka are defined [MacBeai..— 2]:
(3 = ~r— *na* s in Q  = k 0 * n e f f  ( 1 .2 )
Ao
k a  = *na*cosQ  = J (k o 2 * n a 2 ~02 ) = k 0 * 7 (n a 2 - n e f f 2 ) ( 1 .3 )
Ao
2 ^  7Tw h e re : k Q-  ■ - i s  th e  f r e e  sp a c e  wave num ber, ( 1 .4 )
°
n e f f  *s tk e  e f f e c t i v e  r e f r a c t i v e  in d e x ,
n c < n e f f  < n a (1 -5 )
The guiding conditions require that the total phase change in the perpendicular 
direction, that is the path phase change 2 *ka*d and the phase changes due to 
reflections at the interfaces (2*Qci a ■+• 2 *Qc2,u)» equal 2 *m*7r:
2 * k a *d -  2 *Qc l ? a  -  2*Qc 2 ) a  = 2*m* T d - 6 )
where: m = 0 , 1 , 2 . . .
and d is the thickness of the active layer.
The values of the propagation constant of subsequent modes are discrete. The 
equation (1 .6 ) may be presented in a different form, enabling a determination of the
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propagation contant (3 and the effective refractive index n eff of the waveguide from 
the refractive indexes of the active layer n a , cladding layers n ci , n c 2  and the 
thickness of the central layer d [Marcatilli— 5]:
2*ka *d = 2 * ta n - 1 (Yc l *^£L) + 2 * ta n " 1  (Yc 2 * ^ f2 ) + 2 *m*7r ( 1 .7 )
^•a ^a
w h e re : m=0 , l , 2 . . .
Y=1 f o r  TE mode, Y =(na / n c ) 2  f o r  TM mode, ( 1 .8 )
k c = k o * y (n e f f 2 - n c 2 ) ( 1 - 9 >
The neff may be computed by scanning its value and calculating the corresponding 
thickness d(neff) until the value is the same as in the required guide. High accuracy 
of the refractive index must be known to satisfy the equations for more complex, 
two dimensional structures. Examples are calculated in Table 1.1.
Table 1.1. Effective refractive indexes and propagation constants of the guides 
described in section 1.0 (fig.1.2) operating at a wavelength of X= 0.844/mi.
n a nc d n e f  f ka  n k c .
fim jttm 1 fim
3 .4 4 3 8 5 4 3 .261709 0 .2 1 7 6 3 .3 3 6 8 6 3 6 .34608787 5 .2 4 2 5 0 0 1 5 4
3 .4 4 3 8 5 4 1 . 0 1 . 0 3 .4 1 8 4 3 2 9 3 .119 9 7 2 6 6 7 .6 1 7 2 4 4 2 3 6
In practice, the optical wave is bound to the waveguide and travels both within the 
active and cladding layers (fig. 1.4). The wave equation, representing the local normal 
mode within the cross— section of the slab waveguide, must describe the wave within 
each of the waveguide, regions and satisfy the boundary conditions [Marcatilli—5, 
Wilkinson— 6 ]:
52Ey 2 *tt
-  ( ) 2 * ( n e f f 2 - n a > c l iC 2 2 )*E  -  0
Sx2  X0
E y(x-*-< ») *= Ey(x-H-oo) =  0  
E y (X ^ 0 “ ) -  E y(X -»0+ )
E y ( x - » - d “ ) -  E y (x -* -d + )
SEy 6Ey
w  (x-*°") -  w  (>w0+)
( 1 . 10 )
( 1 . 11 )
( 1 . 12)
(1 .1 3 )
(1 .1 4 )
SEy SEy
- —  (x->-d“ ) = ------- (x-»-d+ )Sx Sx (1 .1 5 )
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The solutions of the equation 1.10 take the form of exponentials within the cladding 
layers and of sines/cosines within the active layer [Wilkinson— 6 ]:
Ey = A * exp ( - k c i * x ) , w i t h i n  th e  f i r s t ,  c l a d d in g  l a y e r ,
= D * exp ( - k c 2 * ( d - x ) ) ,  w i t h i n  th e  t h i r d ,  c l a d d in g  l a y e r  
= B * co s  ( - k a *x) + C * s i n  ( - k a* x ) , w i t h i n  th e  s e c o n d , 
a c t i v e  l a y e r ,  ( 1 .1 6 )
where: A, B, C, D are constants.
By shifting the position of the x axis to the central point of the active layer 
(fig.1.4), for symmetric waveguides, the solutions of the equation 1.10 for the zero 
order mode are simplified to:
Ey = B i * co s  (k a* x ) , f o r :  -0 .5 * d  < x < 0 .5 * d ,
= A^ * exp ( - k c * ( x - 0 . 5 * d ) ) ,  f o r :  x > 0 .5 * d ,
= A^ * exp ( - k c* ( - x + 0 . 5 * d ) ) ,  f o r :  x < - 0 .5 * d .  ( 1 .1 7 )
L e t :  B;l=1 , th e n  a t  x = 0 .5 * d ,
A i= c o s (k a* 0 . 5 * d )= c o s ( - t—*y (n a ^ - n e f f 2 ) * o . 5*d)
*o
f i n a l l y :
Ey = c o s  [ ^ ^ * y ( n a 2 - n e f £ 2 )* x ] ( f o r :  - 0 . 5*d<x<0 . 5*d ,
= A^ * e x p ^ ( H e f f ^ - n c ^ ) * ( x - 0 . 5*d)  ] , f o r :  x ^ 0 .5 * d ,
*o
-  A^ * e x p [ — * y ( n e f f ^ - n c ^ ) ,5f( - x+ 0 . 5*d) ] , f o r :  x < -0 .5 * d  
*o ,
( 1 .1 8 )
Exam ple ( f i g . 1 . 2 ) :
F o r th e  g u id e  o f  n c= 3 . 2 6 ,  n a= 3 .4 4 , d=0.22^tm
n e fj*=3.34 , k a=6.13/Ltm“ l ,  k c= 5 . 41/nn- l  > B i = l , Ai«=0.78 and 
th e  e q u a t io n s  a r e  ( f i g . 1 . 4 ) :
Ey = cos  ( 6 . 1 3 * x ) ,  f o r :  - 0 .1 1  < x < 0 . 1 1 ,
= 0 . 78  * exp ( - 5 . 4 1 * ( x - 0 . 1 1 ) ) ,  f o r -  x ^ 0 . 1 1 ,
-  0 . 7 8  * exp ( - 5 . 4 1 * ( - x + 0 . 1 1 ) ) , f o r :  x < - 0 .1 1 .  
w here  x i s  in  p .  ( 1 . 1 9 )
Guides which are narrow or have a small refractive index step, result in a large 
spread of the light into the cladding regions. A guide which is too wide, or with a 
high refractive index step, may promote multimode operation.
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Calculations using the above equations enabled evaluation of various waveguides and 
resulted in the design of high quality laser m aterial structures (e.g. figs. 1 .2 ) (section 
2). M ore complex solutions of tw o-dim ensional guides are considered in section 1.3 
by calculations using a finite difference method.
1.2. STRIPE LASER W AVEGUIDE.
Stripe lasers are the structures which form the basis of ring configuration, discussed
in this work. Let us first consider a simple straight stripe laser waveguide. Practical
devices (fig.1 .1 ) use vertical confinement supporting a single mode only, while the
lateral confinement often supports multimode operation. Consequently although
practical devices maintain single mode operation at the threshold current (the shortest 
optical path), excitation of other modes is observed for higher current (section 2.4).
The local normal modes within the stripe waveguides can be modelled by the two 
perpendicular slab waveguides approximating the original rectangular cross— section. 
[Marcatilli— 5] modelled the stripe waveguide ’’.sing the two uncoupled corresponding 
slab waveguides, while [Knox and Toulios— 7] modified his theory to couple the two 
fields by using the effective index method (fig.1.5). This was further improved by 
[Koshiba and Suzuki—8 ].
The effective index method (fig.1.5) involves calculation of the propagation constant 
and the effective refractive index n eff| in the direction with stronger guiding (higher 
refractive index step), assuming a slab configuration in the orthogonal direction. A 
second slab guide is then created in a perpendicular direction, with a central layer 
of refractive index =  *nef^  • The propagation constant and the effective refractive 
index neff2  of this structure approximate the original rectangular waveguide. Note 
that being mutually perpendicular, one of the solutions is for a TM mode and the 
other for a TE  mode.
The stripe waveguide problem may be solved using numerical computer analysis, 
using for example a finite difference method.
1.3. FIN ITE DIFFERENCE M ETHOD FO R  LASER WAVEGUIDE
CALCULATIONS.
The propagation of an electromagnetic wave within the dielectric stripe laser 
waveguide can be numerically calculated by replacing the wave equation with a finite
Fig.1.3. Slab waveguide.
7.6nmSQW, 2*0.1pmAI.2Ga.8As, 2*Al.6Ga.4As
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Fig. 1.4. Field distribution of the wave travelling within the slab waveguide presented 
in fig.1.2. (X= 0.844jim)
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Fig.1.5. Representation of a rectangular guide by two perpendicular slab guides using 
an effective refractive index method.
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difference relation at discrete mesh points. The program calculates the effective index 
of the waveguide by iteration and field overwriting [Benson—9]. The shape of the 
guide is introduced by assigning refractive index values to the matrix mesh points. 
The boundary conditions at the walls must be considered to avoid significant errors 
[ L e e - 10].
The initial default field values assigned to the matrix can be practically set to any 
values. The calculations of the propagation constants and the effective refractive
indices are followed by the calculations of the mesh point field distribution of the 
two perpendicular substitutional slab guides and their multiplication to produce the 
initial guess for the field within the stripe guide. A better approximation of the
effective refractive index is then calculated and the field is recalculated using the 
finite difference expression of the wave equation [Benson—9], where the discrete 
values of each point depend on the values of the neighbouring points. The new field
determines a new refractive index, that forces the field to be changed again and the
process is continued until the change of the effective refractive index is smaller than 
the tolerance:
^ e-£fn e .W-Ne f fQ ld  < T o le ra n c e  ( 1 . 2 0 )
we ffn e w
The two dimensional wave equation is [Marcatilli— 6 ]:
52 Ey 52 Ey
  + --------  + k 0 2 * ( n 2 - n e f f 2 )*E y = 0 (1 .2 1 )
6 x 2 5 y 2
The finite difference expression of the wave equation (1.20) for most of the points 
is:
E ( I + 1 ,  J)+ E * (I-1 , J )  E ( I , J + l ) + E ( I , J - l )
+
AX2  AY2E( I , J )  = ----------------------------------  — - ( 1 . 2 2 )
—  +  —  -  k 0 2 * ( N 2 ( I , J ) - N e f f 2 )r\ o ^ a x
AX2  AY2
s i n c e :
8Ey/5 x  -  ¥ L +h .^ l L d l  -  ( 1 . 23)
5 2 E 2  -  EP +* ’J ) +£ ( I Z 1 d > 1 - j I  ( 1 . 24)
y 4X2
where: AX, AY are the mesh distances in x and y directions,
N(I,J) is the refractive index at the point (I*AX,J*AY),
Neff is the effective refractive index.
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T he function takes different values near the boundaries of the structure. The analysis 
of symmetrical structures is often limited to those parts which are unique. Additional 
corrections are then needed [Lee— 10] to define the values on those boundaries of 
the matrix and their corners, requiring "mirrors", while other boundaries are usually 
forced to zero (fig. 1 .6 ).
T he effective refractive index Neff (1.21, 1.22) is created by summing the entire
field matrix of the expression [Benson—9].The index Neff should increase and
improve as the trial function for Ey approaches the actual mode distribution.
/ / ( S 2 Ey/S x 2 +5 2 Ey/ 5 y 2 +k 0 2 * n 2 *Ey )*E y dxdy 
c r o s s - s e c t  i
n e f f  ^
1/2
k Qz * J /E y z dxdy 
c r o s s - s e c t i o n  ^
F o r m ost o f  th e  p o i n t s :
2  [ ( E l  + E2 + k 0 2 *(N2 ( I , J ) * E ( I , J ) }  * E ( I , J ) ]
Ne f f  >
J i 1/2
k 0  * H  E2  ( I , J )
( 1 . 2 6 )
w h e r e :
E l  = E ( I + 1 , J ) + E ( I - 1 , J ) - 2 * E ( I , J ) )  ( 1 . 27)
AX2
£ 2  _  E ( I , J + 1 ) + E ( I , J - 1 ) - 2 * E ( I , J ) )  ( 1
AY2
The field on the boundaries of the matrix, again, must be considered separately.
The program written by [Lee—10] was modified, by providing the M arcatilli's default 
field values to speed up the calculations, using a limited number of the mesh points 
of 50 *150, and was adopted to the specific shapes of the waveguides, by changing 
the refractive index matrix and the boundary conditions. Stripe rib laser waveguide 
structures surrounded with air or polyimide (fig. 1 .1 ) were modelled, considering zero 
and first order modes, calculating their effective refractive indexes for each mode, 
and producing a two or three— dimensional plot of the local norm al modes, available 
within the cross-section  of the structure (figs. 1.6, 1.7, 1.8). The field distribution of 
the structure incorporating quantum wells changes very little with the number of 
wells, due to their narrowness compared to the total guide width.
NORMALISED AMPLITUDE CONTOUR. I, X IN MICRONS
Fig.1.6. Two— and th ree-d im ensional plot of the zero order local normal mode, 
within a 0.152pm  wide waveguide of GaAs (nc=  3.600886) sandwiched between 
cladding layers of AI gGa 4 AS (n c=  3.248774) and surrounded on both sides of the 
2pm  wide guide with polyimide (ns=  1.615) (X= 0.8674597).
NORMALISED AMPLITUDE CONTOUR. X, T IN MICRONS
,3 5-
NORMALISED AMPLITUDE CONTOUR. X. Y IN nlCRONS
Fig.1.7. Two— and th ree-d im ensional plot of the zero order local normal mode, 
within a waveguide of 7.6nm wide GaAs well sandwiched between 0.105 pm  thick 
layers of AI 2 5 Ga 7 5 AS ( n ^  c=  3.443854), sandwiched in turn between cladding 
layers of AI gGa 4 AS (nc=  3.261709) and surrounded on both sides of the A pm  wide 
guide with polyimide (ns=  1.615).
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The thickness of cladding layers needs to be sufficient to confine most of the light 
and prevent the light coupling out of the active layer to the absorbing contact layers 
(see section 1.4). The zero order mode field within an optimised double
heterostructure laser m aterial (section 2.1.1) (0.15/on GaAs, 1 .5 /un AI gGa 4 As
cladding layers) decayed within the cladding layers down to below 0 .1 % of its peak 
value within a distance of 1.05/mi (fig.1.6). Typical, non—optimised structures (e.g. 
.2 /mi GaAs, 2/tm AI 2 ^ a  gAs) resulted in a decay within the cladding layers to 2% 
within 1/rni and down to below 0.1% within the distance of 1.7 to 1 .9 /on. A similar 
observation applies to the quantum well laser material (section 2 .1 .2 ), where in an 
optimised light confinement region (GaAs well, 2*0.1/on AI 2 5 0 ^ ,7 5 As first cladding 
layers, 2*1.5/mi AI gGa 4 AS second cladding layers) the zero order mode field
decayed to below 1 % of its peak value within a cladding layer distance of 1 /an and 
below 0.1% within a distance of 1 .4 /mi (fig. 1.7).
The influence of the width of the optimised quantum well rib guides on the lateral 
field spread was investigated for air ( n = l )  or polyimide (n=  1.614) surroundings
(figs.1.7, 1.8). The proportion of light travelling outside the guide, within the 
surrounding environment, increases rapidly as the width of the guide is decreased
(table.1 .2 ).
Table 1.2. Spread of the light away from the rib waveguide. 
1 ) Z ero  o r d e r  mode:
w i d t h  o f  t h e  g u i d e  (/im) 0 .3 0 . 6 1 . 0 2 . 0 4 .0
f i e l d  l e v e l  on t h e  b o u n d a ry  (°/o) 35 2 2 1 2 7 < 0 . 1
d e c a y  l e n g t h  down to  0 . 1 % (/im) .28 .24 . 2 2 .18 -
2) F i r s t  o r d e r  mode:
w i d t h  o f  t h e  g u i d e (/rm) 1 . 0 2 . 0
f i e l d  l e v e l  on t h e  b o u n d a ry (%) 90 23
d ec ay  l e n g t h  down to  0 . 1 % (/an) . 6 .26
Within a rib guide of thickness 4 /on, the field of the zero order mode decays down 
to below 0.1% (fig.1.7). Guides narrower than 4 /mi result in a much smaller field 
decay within the guide and consequently a much larger fraction of the field travelling 
in the outside medium (fig. 1.8). This may result in a highly increased loss of the 
wave travelling within narrower guides, due to the outside medium absorption loss 
and scattering on walls. This was confirmed by the behaviour of 1 /m1 wide rib laser
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structures embedded with polyimide (fig.1 .1 ), which were found to be very lossy, 
often preventing the lasing action for shorter, curved devices (section 4.4). On the 
other hand, wider 4 /mi wide rib lasers operated successfully. Note that the polyimide 
on the side of the guide was only some 0 . 1  to 0 .2 /mi thick and was covered with a 
highly optically absorbing gold layer (fig.1 .1 ).
The fraction of the light travelling outside the guide rapidly increases for higher 
order modes, discriminating against them, if the wall and outside media losses are 
excessive (table. 1.2), particularly for curved guides. The optimally designed double 
heterostructure possesses a higher refractive index step and consequent increased light 
confinement over that of the quantum well material (section 2.1). This results in a 
faster decay, not only within the cladding layers, but towards the outside of the 
guide as well (e.g. a 2/rni rib guide of .15/mi GaAs sandwiched between the two 
1 .5 /mi AI gGa 4 AS, resulted in a field decaying down to 3% at the boundary with 
air; this was 1% in the case of the quantum well guide).
The finite difference program  was succesfully used to present the local normal modes
available within a structure incorporating two waveguiding regions (see section 1.4) 
and could be used to calculate the field distribution within the cross— section of a 
bent guide, by using a conformally transformed refractive index field distribution, 
which, generally, increases towards the outside of the guide (section 1 .6 .1 ).
1.4. DIRECTIONAL COUPLING OF TWO W AVEGUIDES.
The spread of the light away from the guide and its coupling to the outer region
through too narrow or 'too small barrier cladding regions degrades the quality of the
laser guide (fig.1.2). To prevent it, the thickness of the cladding layers must be 
sufficient to allow the evanescent optical field to decay almost down to zero within
the cladding layer. The coupling, on the other hand can be utilised in an integrated
optical circuit, where the light created in the active lasing region is coupled to the 
closely positioned passive waveguide (fig.1.9).
Two waveguiding regions of widths a^= a 2 = a, with a separation c form a directional 
coupler with a characteristic interaction length Lc [Marcatilli—5, Marcuse—11]. The 
structure supports both a symmetric and an asymmetric normal mode. Over the 
length Lc , the power (square of the amplitude) is transferred from one guide to
another due to slightly different phase velocities of the two normal modes , and
varies as cos2 (k*z) in the first guide and as sin2 (k*z) in the second guide, for the
tfSOM^FrWiifi&uS3■ I : !. I I i !, ; i I,. ,i I I.
1 .3 5
.0 . 0
NORHALISEO AMPLITUDE CONTOUR. X, T IN MICRONS
Fig.1.8. Two— and th ree-d im ensional plot of the zero order local normal mode, 
within a waveguide of 7.6nm wide GaAs well sandwiched between 0.105fjtm. thick 
layers of A 1 2 5 ^ a  7 5 AS (nw + c=  3.443854), sandwiched in turn between cladding 
layers of A1 6 Ga 4 AS (nc=  3.261709) and surrounded on both sides of the 1/rm wide 
guide with polyimide (ns=  1.615).
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60 40
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Fig.1.9. Laser structure incorporating a passive guide coupled to the lasing layer, 
and an improved carrier confinement region.
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symmetrical structure [Marcatilli—5, Marcuse—11, Walker—12]:
0 -0
k= 2  i s  th e  c o u p l in g  c o e f f i c i e n t , ( 1 .2 9 )
TT   IT 1  \ 0 ( 1 .3 0 )c 2 *k  0 S 0a 2 * ( n e f f s n e f f a )
where: |3S, |3a are propagation constants of symmetric and assymetric modes.
For low—loss guides, 25% of the coupling length is sufficient for proper coupling 
action [Walker— 13].
The interaction between two closely positioned guides (fig. 1.9) may be observed by 
analysing the local normal mode distribution within the structures, e.g. using a finite 
difference method. W hen introducing a field into one of the guides only, and 
stopping the program randomly, the field evolution from the unstable mode to that 
of the stable symmetric local normal mode was observed (fig. 1 .1 0 ).
As an  exam ple , c o n s id e r  th e  e x p e r im e n ta l  l a s e r  d e v ic e s  
w ith  c o u p le d  g u id e s  ( f i g . 1 . 9 ) ,  p r e s e n te d  in  s e c t i o n
2 . 4 .4 .  Two g u id e s  o f  0 . 2196/un w id th s  and  r e f r a c t i v e  
in d e x e s  3 .4 4 3 8 5 4  an d  3 .4 3 7 2 3 7  (A 1 2 5 G a. 7 5 As + GaAs 
w e l l ,  and  A1 25Ga 75A s) > s e p a r a t e d  by th e  0 .4  pm t h i c k  
A1 gGa 4 AS o f  th e  r e f r a c t i v e  in d ex  3 .2 6 1 7 0 9 , p ro d u c e  
th e  e f f e c t i v e  r e f r a c t i v e  in d e x  o f  th e  a c h ie v e d  sy m m etric  
mode eq u a l to  3 .3 3 9 4 9 2 8 , w h ile  t h a t  o f  th e  o th e r  
s t a b l e  a sy m m etric  mode i s  e q u a l to  3 .3 2 5 5 3 3 9 . The 
c o u p l in g  l e n th  i s  th e n :
Lc = 0 .8 4  /  ( 2 * ( 3 .3 3 9 4 9 2 8 -3 .3 2 5 5 3 3 9 ))  = 30pm.
The values of the effettive refractive index of various slightly asymmetric structures 
and their coupling lengths, obtained by the finite difference method were similar to 
those calculated using a program [Bhumbra—14] for a symmetrical slab directional 
coupler which uses a coupling coefficient equation [Kuznetsov—15]. The coupling 
length of two closely positioned guides, presented above (fig. 1.9), strongly decreases 
with the increased spacing between them, as seen in Table.1.3.
Longer devices with too close guides transfer the power away from the active region 
[Furuya—16]. The ring optical path within the monger devices may be of the order of 
1600/un. The cladding layers should therefore be thicker than 1.5/im to prevent light 
loss and consequently increased threshold current (fig.1.11). This was confirmed with 
experimental laser devices.
M0AnA4.;$£Q amplitude contour. x. t in rricacws nowialised Aflputuoe contour, i ,  r in morons
NORHAtlSED AnPUTUOE CONTOUR. 1 .  T IN rf I  CRONS
■b v m u s o  n m r u e  contour. z .  t  in  m  crons
. 0  - . 0
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I te m jW O E .  CONTOUR .  X ,  T  I B  M O R O N S
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Fig.1.10. Evolution of the zero and first order local normal modes from the unstable 
mode to the stable symmetric mode within the structure of the directionally coupled 
laser to the passive guide, similar to that, presented in fig.1.9. Plots were produced 
using the excited single guide by a finite difference method. The plots represent the 
interaction between the two 0.2176 wide guides of nga=  3.443854 and 
n^p=  3.437237 (A1,2 5 6 a 7 5 AS +  7.6nm thick GaAs well, and A1 2 5 Ga 7 5 AS)
separated by the 0.4om  thick barrier layer of ns=  3.261709 (A1 gGa 4 AS). Also, 
stable asymmetric modes within the structure.
N C P IV L lS c D  AM PLITUDE CONTOU R. X *  T IN  H I  CRONS
NORMALISED ANPUITUOE C O N TO U R. X ,  T IN  M C R C N S
N O R f^ L lS E D  t f P U T U D E  C ONTOU R. X .  T  IN  M O O N S
Fig.1.11. Stable local norm al mode evolution within the laser structure with excited 
middle guide of Al 2 5 Ga 7 5 AS +  7.6nm  GaAs well sandwiched between the thin 
cladding layers of 1 fjtm wide Al.gGa.4 As, with subsequent contact layers made of 
GaAs.
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T a b l e .1 .3 .  C o u p lin g  le n g th  o f  th e  w e ak ly  c o u p le d  s t r u c t u r e  
p r e s e n te d  in  f i g . 1 .9 ,  TE p o l a r i s a t i o n .
s p a c in g  (/an) . 1 .3 .5 .7 .9 1 . 1 1 .3 1 .5 1 .7
c o u p l in g  
l e n g th  (/an)
6 . 6 1 8 .6 5 2 .5 1 4 7 .8 416 1171 3297 9283 26133
g u id e
f i e l d
l e v e l  (%)
49 19 7 3 .95 .45 . 1
T he coupling depends on both the thicknesses of the guides and the spacing between 
them , particularly in the case of the high index step materials used. Weak 
confinement (fig.1.9) (table.1.3) provides coupling within the practical length of the 
device. Table. 1.4 presents the rapid increase of the coupling length with increased 
width of both the guides and the spacing, for the strongly confined structures 
(fig. 1.12). The guides and the spacing are of refractive indexes of 3.444195 and 1.0 
respectively. Again, the decreased width of the guide corresponds to the rapidly 
increased field decay.
Table.1.4. Coupling length of the strongly coupled structure presented in fig.1.12. TE 
polarisation.
g u id e
w id th  (/an)
. 2 . 2 .3 .3 .3 .3 .3 .4 .5
s p a c in g  (/an) . 1 . 2 . 1 . 2 .3 .5 1 . . 1 . 1
c o u p l in g  
l e n g th  (/an)
1 1 .7 1 1 2 32 340 3700 4 3 6 * 1 0 3 64*10'6 67 1 2 1
g u id e
f i e l d
le v e l  (%)
4 .5 . 8 .08
The high refractive index step results in the possibility of directional coupling 
between the guides only for devices with very small transverse dimensions. The 
experimental guide ribs down to 0.4pm  width spaced by 0.4/un of air or polyimide 
(fig.1.12) were ineffective (section 4.4). The guides were very lossy due to the 
spread of the optical signal into the Au overcoat.
n¥80S:u?!V?MS§*S0
3.4.0—:
J .2 < H  
3. oo-;
Fig.1.12. Steps of processing the ring laser configuration of
polyimide—embedded directional coupler between two 0.4/un wide guides separated 
with the OAfjim wide polyimide spacer, made in material presented in fig.1.2. The 
device did not operate. Also shown, the computation of the local normal mode of 
the structure with the excited single guide.
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1.5. WAVEGUIDE TO TA L LOSS.
Low—threshold—current ring laser devices (fig.1.13) require strong waveguiding 
properties with small losses to minimise the necessary gain. The performance of the 
guides is determined by the quality, configuration and doping of the materials 
(section 2) as well as by their lateral confinement and shape. Straight stripe 
structures are easily described, while the theory of curved guides, closed loop 
resonators and Y— junctions is still the subject of much attention. The existing 
theories allow estimates to be made of waveguide param eters such as the minimum 
radius of the chosen guide structure, that would not introduce excessive losses. The 
theoretical work is presented in sections 1.6, 1.7, 1.8 and 1.9. Some practical 
research into the subject has been undertaken by [Takeuchi—17, Matsumoto—18, 
Kawaguchi—19, Shuh— Huei— 20, Austin—21, Scifer—22, Sansonetti—23 and 
Jezierski— 24, 25, 26]. The experimental ring lasers presented in this work are of 
various configurations and the smallest rings incurred large losses and high threshold 
current, mainly due to the short cavities and narrow guides used (section 4.3.4).
Light propagating in a waveguide suffers from loss mechanisms resulting from 
absorption a a and scattering a s (fig.1.14). Mode conversion to radiation modes gives 
rise to a loss a m c. Curved waveguides (or Y— junctions) suffer from coupling loss 
Oq due to conversion of the mode field profiles between the straight and the bend 
region (o r-Y —junction), and radiation losses a r due to the bends [see sections 1 .6 , 
1.7 and relevant references]. Measurement techniques usually incorporate the insertion 
loss of the light into the guide cq, independent of length. The scattering, absorption 
and radiation are proportional to guide length and consequently, within a curved 
guide or closed ring, to the radius of the bend. Radiation and coupling losses of 
both bends and Y—junctions (sections. 1.6, 1.7) are increased with poorer lateral 
confinement and smaller radius of curvature. Note that poor lateral confinement (also 
due to the narrow guides) means that a larger part of the wave travels outside the 
guide, where it may be subject to scattering loss on the guide surface and absorption 
loss within the outside medium (section 1 .3 ).
The total loss of the guide ctg can therefore be expressed as (see sections 1.6, 1.7):
0!g =  Otj +  Q!m c +  0!a  +  Og +  Q?c  +  Q!j-
= oq + (oimcc+Q!a c +Q[gC+Q!j.acj(R c ) ) + 2 *Cq/*c2
= oq +  C*7r*Rc *[o;m cc+ a a c +0!s c +A1 * R -3/ 2 * e x p ( -B * R c ) ] +
3
+ 2*Ca * [ ir* n i2  * — — ] 2  ( s e c t i o n  1 . 6 . 1 ) ;  ( 1 .3 1 )
x2 * r c
3 0 / 1 / 8 7  J & 
3 4 0 0 1 0  25KV X600 5 0 u m C
w n s B  n ^ 9
Fig.1.13. Practical ring laser with an output guide connected via a Y— junction.
Scattering, absorption 
and radiation loss
Bend radiation loss
Insertion loss
Straight-bend 
coupling loss
Y-junction 
coupling loss
Fig.1.14. Losses within the optical waveguide.
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(for a slab guide, the factor A^*R 3/2 should be replaced with a factor A3 ), 
where: Ca  is a coefficient, describing the lost power,
C =  1 for 180° bend,
B = 2 * r* ” eP~n s ( 1 .3 2 )
n s
The analysis of practical curved devices, optimising the radius of the bend to assure 
reasonable loss, was presented by [Austin—21]. As explained previously, the coupling 
and radiation losses could be minimised, and in some cases eliminated [see sections 
1.6, 1.7 and relevant references]. Wider and stronger guides with not too small bend 
radii, reduced the absorption and scattering losses and produced low threshold 
current ring laser devices (section 4).
1.6. RING LASER W AVEGUIDE BENDING LOSS.
A ring laser device incorporates a curved closed loop guide (fig. 1.13), which uses 
total reflection of the light from the external boundary of the bend and results in a 
shift of the field outwards (figs.1.14, 1.15 [Kassim—27]). The shift of the field 
produces a mismatcn of the field to that of the straight guide (figs.1.6, 1.7, 1.8) 
and consequent insertion loss from one section to the other [Marcatili—28] (fig.1.14). 
Additionally, radiation loss is observed due to the finite speed of the light in the 
outer region [Neumann— 29]. Various solutions have been proposed to prevent those 
losses. These include: the strong guide with increased index step [Marcatili—30]; 
using a guide with increased dielectric constant on the inside of the central bend 
region [Marcuse—31, Neumann-*- Richter— 32, Gerisho—33] to shift the wave towards 
the inside of the bend-. [Neumann— 34]; and using a straight guide shifted outwards 
with respect to the curved guide, to match the position of the maximums of both 
sections [Penning—35]. In addition, wider guides or, for small radii, the pill—box 
structures, were proposed to reduce the constraint of the field on the inside of the 
guide [Neumann— 34], while guiding the "whispering gallery" modes 
[SheenH- Whinnery— 36]. Above a certain value of guide width there is little reduction 
of the loss [Marcatili— 28] and the pill box structures, having a larger total area may 
increase the necessary threshold current of the ring lasers. Nevertheless, the 
experimental structure of diamater 1 2  (jm operated succesfully with a reasonable 
threshold current (section 4.3.3).
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1.6.1. Radiation loss.
A model of the curved guide is represented by the straight guide with the same 
propagation constant nes, but with the conformally transform ed refractive index 
profile, as shown in fig.1.16 [Heiblum—37].
The relation between the losses existing within the curved structure, namely coupling 
ac and radiation o:r losses, and the radius of the curvature are not easily derived
[Kendall—38], particularly for a small radius and large dielectric constant step 
(fig-1.13), where the general variation can only be assumed.
In approximation, a wave function of the stripe guide, is separable in two directions, 
and outside the guide edge, the field amplitude decays exponentially. This may be
easily described in cylindrical coordinates p, $>. For a constant angular phase velocity
of the wave travelling within the curved guide and at a certain distance D from the
outside guide boundary Rc , the linear phase velocity v p would need to exceed the 
velocity of light to keep up with the rest of the field. This part of the field is lost 
by radiation [Neumann—29]. Assuming:
where: nec, pec are the effective index and linear phase velocity at Rc , 
p j) is a radius larger than Rc by D, above which the loss occurs, 
ns is a substrate index.
To achieve a small' bending loss, the radius of curvature Rc , and the step of 
dielectric constants between the guide and the outside layer, must be large. The 
complex equations describing the bend loss coefficients may be then simplified 
[Kendall—38] for:
(1 .3 3 )
( 1 .3 4 )
th e n :  D = pD-Rc = Rc * ( ^ sfi-1 )
n s
(1 .3 5 )
(1 .3 6 )
w h e re : ^ o u ts id e  k -o u ts id e ^ )  *
^ o u t s id e  = ^ ^ ^ o u t s i d e * ^ )
(1 .3 7 )
(1 .3 8 )
(3 = (3e f f *—r — i s  a  p r o p a g a t io n  c o n s ta n t  o f
o
a s t r a i g h t  g u id e . (1 .3 9 )
0.2nm
30
Fig.1.15. A n example of a wave field distribution within the curved guide with strong 
confinement [After Kassim—27].
Transformation
Ri r  9
9 Rc
"1 J“L
^ n 2  n2 eu / R 2
Rl /
"1 r ;
3°3
Oj0 u / R 2
e a/R2
Fig.1.16. Refractive index conformal transformation of a bend guide [After 
H e ilb lu m -37].
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Curvature loss formulas take different forms for the attenuation coefficients of a 
curved slab cnsj, a curved stripe guide with a low dielectric step to the outside layer 
cqs (compared to the refractive index of the guide) and a curved stripe guide with a 
large dielectric step (comparable to the refractive index of the guide):
where: A |,  A2 , A3 , B are factors independent of radius, and dependent on lateral 
confinement between the guide and the outside region (decaying factors) and are 
large,
W  is the half width of the guide,
Note that: A^ * Rc“ ^/2 , A 2  * R c — 1 / 2  and A 3  are slowly varying quantities, while:
exp(— B*RC) varies rapidly.
The radiation loss o f the stripe guide allows therefore for smaller radius than that
offered by a slab guide, before the radiation loss a  becomes intolerable.
The exponential coefficient B depends on [Walker—12]:
B = 2* r*P eo~ na * (1 .4 3 )n c
“ b s  -  A! * Rc - 3 /2  * ex p (-B * R c ) 
o-is -  A2 * Rc “l / 2 * ex p (-B * R c )
“ s i  = a 3 * exp(~B*Rc )
o:s i i s  s i g n i f i c a n t  f o r :  Rs j< g*lnA 3
( 1 . 4 0 )
( 1 . 4 1 )
( 1 . 4 2 )
( 1 . 4 4 )
where A3 3  is a constant,
neo , ns are effective indexes of the guide mode and the surrounding media, 
f  is a field decay factor (e.g. 2.5jum— 1),
Parameter A3 = 2*k*r*^ ^ ~ ^ a ( 1 . 4 5 )
without the insertion loss, where: cq is small, of the order of 2*10 ^dB//un. The 
value of ln(A3 ) decreases slowly with increased losses.
k * f * £ g £ - ^
Loss of the slab guide (1.42) can be described as:
“ s l a b  “ * e x p [ - 2 *r*R c* ^ - ^ ] ( 1 .4 6 )
hence: c^ab  increases rapidly with decreased radius below the critical:
Rslab < l / [ 2*r*ne o : nS ] * lnA3 
ns
( 1 . 4 7 )
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W ith increased refractive index step, a value of o y ab achieves a peak at a certain 
value of the index step that becomes smaller as the radius increases. Also, the 
critical radius is mainly dependent on 1/B and increases with decreased refractive 
index step (table. 1.5).
[W alker's—12] calculations of parameters B and A 3  are based on the total loss 
within the slab bent guide and assume an arbitrary value of the coefficient k of his 
practical guide (Aq=0.09, n eo—ns=  0.012, k=11200dB). The total radiation loss a r is 
dependent on both radiation loss coefficient (e.g. c^g) and R c and so the coefficient 
k should be Rc dependent. The complete expression for total waveguide loss of a 
stripe bent guide is much more complex than for the slab guide and is not easy to 
calculate. Function analysis indicates that lnX should take a smaller value of between 
In A3 -  9 to 12, for low loss guide.
T able.1.5. Calculated minimum bend radius providing small losses, using W alker's 
solutions.
n s 3 .2 1 .5 3 .2 1 .5 3 .2 3 .2 1
n e f f “n s 0 . 0 0 0 2 0 . 0 0 0 2 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1 0 . 1 0 .3 5 2 .4
1 /B 3050 1500 64 30 6 .4 1 . 8 0 .0 8
InA 9 9 13 13 15 16 18
^ s la b m in 27450 13500 832 390 96 28 1 .4 4
W alker's calculations may be compared with a simple estimate of the minimum 
radius of a ring waveguide Rcmin to provide a low bending loss coefficient o;r/(C*Rc) 
(fig .l .17) (table 1.6). The estimate assumes a 50% loss of the transmitted power on
each reflection on the outside wall, neglects the exponential field spread into the
outside medium, assumes uniform divergence of light and that a ring transmits the 
light along the shortest path:
K c m i n - * ^  ^
w here:dn= n2 _  n^ is a refractive index step,
n 2 >n^  are refractive index of core and outside layer,
s is a width of a tranverse field width, dependent on the optical confinement and 
the radius.
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T able.1.6. Calculated minimum bend radius providing small losses, using simple 
estimate, with 5/im field.
n 2 3 .4 1 .5 . 3 .4 1 .5 3 .4 3 .4 3 .4
An 0 . 0 0 0 2 0 . 0 0 0 2 0 . 0 1 0 . 0 1 0 . 1 0 .3 5 2 .4
Ro p t (/*“ ) 85000 37500 1700 750 170 48 7
* 3 3 i 42500 18750 850 375 85 24 3 .5
From  the above, the rib ring lasers considered (figs.1.1, 1.13), with diameters down 
to 1 2 pm, should produce acceptable radiation loss, due to the high index step 
provided. Still, the practical small diameter laser devices operated at greatly increased 
threshold current density, probably due to the short cavities used (section 2.2.3).
T he radiation loss a r is proportional to radius Rc and the bend loss coefficient:
a r = C * O i b s , l s , s  * Rc ( 1 . ^ 9 )
where: the loss coefficient a  refers to the particular waveguide (slab, with a low
index step and with a high index step), and C is a constant determined by length,
1.6.2. Straight—to—curve section coupling loss.
The waveguide structure incorporating the curve to straight sections [e.g. the 
racetrack of W a lk e r-12] results in losses, additional to those described above, due to 
mode transitions at the straight— to— curve and curve— to straight sections, increasing
the value of minimal radius necessary for low lossy guiding. Wider guides may 
support many modes,’, and transition sections result in loss due to mode 
in ter— conversion. Narrower guides, supporting a single mode, are lossy at the
transition sections due to conversion to a mode that is no longer supported by the
further section.
Mode conversion loss was analysed by [Marcatili— 28] and [Neumann— 34] using 
coup led -m ode theory, and could be reduced with increased radius Rc, improved light 
confinement and reduced decay factor.
The system analysed in our work uses a ring resonator with a Y— junction branching
output waveguide. This configuration does not introduce the straight to curve section
m ode conversion, and therefore this problem is not to be considered further. Instead, 
a mode conversion loss within a Y—junction is discussed (section 1.7).
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1.7. Y -JU N C T IO N S WITHIN T H E  RING LASERS.
Y— junctions were used in our work as means of splitting and redirecting part of the 
optical beam oscillating within a ring laser to the output guide (figs.1 .1 , 1 .1 2 ), or 
for combining two beams together [Cullen— 39].
The analysis of a Y— junction is complex and is not well developed, particularly for
multimode and high refractive index step guides, the non— symmetric Y— junction 
m ade of non— identical guides and guides which are positioned at different angles to 
the junction [Thurston—40]. It involves the calculations of the local normal modes 
available within the subsequent cross— sections and their related levels of excitation, 
followed by evaluation of loss due to their convergence and their different effective 
propagation constants [ Marcuse—41, Burns—42]. The analysis usually neglects the 
junction loss due to transition length and back— reflection.
There are three distinctive Y—junction regions- a junction region of two converging 
guides, and a tapered region down to t i e  third region of a single guide 
[A n d e rso n -43] (fig.1.18). The junction region may be represented by a series of two 
parallel guides with decreasing separation [Burns— 42], and the tapered section by a 
series of waveguides with different widths [Marcuse—41].
There are two contra— rotating waves oscilladng within the ring laser with the 
Y -ju n c tio n  (fig.1.19) (section 1.8). These waves approach the Y -ju n c tio n  from 
different directions: from the side of the fork and the side of the single guide 
respectively and may therefore suffer different losses. The round trip transition loss 
of each of the waves determines the required gain and threshold current for 
supporting lasing oscillations. The wave suffering the smaller loss will determine the 
lasing action direction. At higher currents, the device may additionally lase in the 
second direction, but providing small optical power. At further increased gain the 
dominating oscillations may damage the structure. To couple the light out of the 
resonator to the output guide, the dominating wave should approach the Y -  junction
from the side of the single guide (fig.1.19).
Let us compare wave propagation within the junction illuminated from each of the 
directions.
mRop t
a mRmi n
o pt
Fig.1.17. D iagram  used for a simple estim ae of the minimum radius of a ring 
waveguide Rcmin , providing a low bending loss coefficient.
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Fig.1.18. Y—junction illuminated from  the side of a fork or a single guide. 
[After Cullen—39, Thurston—40].
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Fig.1.19. Contrarotating waves oscillating within the ring laser.
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1.7.1. Y—junction illuminated from  the side of the fork.
A  Y—junction illuminated from the side of the fork can be discussed in two stages: 
a junction region of two converging guides and a tapered region (fig.1.18). Within 
the junction region, close proximity of the guides and a larger width of the taper 
than that of the guides may result in mode conversion from those available within 
the input guides into additional higher order modes supported by the wider junction 
[Cullen—39, Thurston—40]. This is determined by the configuration and parameters 
of the specific structure. The overall power transmission through the junction 
decreases at increased angle between the branches due to a phase mismatch of the 
corresponding fields. However, the mismatch is less im portant even for larger branch 
angles, in a high index step system [Anderson— 43].
O n the way through the taper, the higher order modes, which cannot be supported 
by the narrower output guide, are radiated into the substrate, while the lower order 
modes are transmitted to the output guide reducing the ratio of output to input 
power (fig.1.18) [Cullen—39].
Even an ideal symmetric Y -junc tion  made of sing le-m ode guides may result in 
different levels of power convergence, transmittance and loss, due to different levels 
of excitation of the odd— and even— modes within the wider part of the taper. It 
should be- noted that the available modes within the guide depend on both the 
dimensions and the index step of the guides. The guide section whose width is twice 
the width of a s ing le-m ode guide may be therefore either single or multimode.
T he simplest case, whdre an ideal symmetric, small b ran ch -an g le  Y -ju n c tio n  was 
m ade of single mode guides and the even and odd modes were excited equally 
within the taper, was analysed by [Cullen -  39]. The structure assumed lack of 
reflection, taper and p h ase -sh ift losses. Although not very compatible with our 
complex case of multimode, non— symmetric, large branch— angle Y— junction, it 
allows us to understand the approach to the problem. The output power within the
basic Y— junction varies as:
p o u t = 0 .5  * [P i n i  + P i n 2  + 2 * y (P i n l * P i n 2 * c osct>in :L )iri2 )]
(1 .5 0 )
where: P — power, P=
^  is a field amplitude,
$  is a phase shift between the two input waves.
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Note that with equal power and phase in input guide waves, the output power equals 
a sum of both input powers (fig.1.18):
^fi n l =^ri n 2 =1^ in  ^ o u t==y 2 * ^ i n ’ ^ o u t=^ * ^ in  anc  ^ ^ r a d i a t  io n =^ •
(1 .5 1 )
W ith equal power and antiphase between the waves, the output power is zero 
(fig.1.18):
1®ri n l ==-1®rin 2  ^ o u t=®> ^ o u t ^  an<^ ^ r a d i a t i o n = ^*^in*  (1 * 5 2 )
W ith illumination from one of the branches only, only half of the power is
transm itted (fig.l .18):
( 1 .5 3 )
Experim ents proved the Y— junction to be the source of highest intensity scattered 
light within the device (fig.l .20). The high index step structure of the practical ring
laser guide with a branching guide assures a low loss due to phase mismatch, even
at higher and asymmetric branch angle [Andeison—43]. The waves in the converging 
guides of the Y -ju n c tio n  are not expected t.. be of similar power and in -p h ase . 
Higher order modes than those provided by the input guides are expected to be 
excited in the junction region, where the dimension of the taper is greater than
those of the guides. This may be enhanced by the asymmetry of the guide 
dimensions' with the ring guide wider then the other branching guide. On the way
along the taper, modes of h igher-o rder than those supported by the output guide 
would be lost. The approximate Y -junc tion  loss value for a single mode ring guide 
would be 50%, but may differ for experimental multimode non-sym m etric  guides. 
As explained in section 1.7.2, the transmittance along the ring in a contra rotating 
direction should be larger for a useful laser operation, and could be achieved by 
using a ring guide, which is wider than the branching guide.
1.7.2. Y -ju n c tio n  illuminated from the side of the single guide.
A Y -ju n c tio n  illuminated from the side of the single guide may be considered in 
two stages: a taper region and a junction region of two diverging guides (fig.1.18). 
The taper may introduce mode conversion from those modes available within the 
input guide, into additional higher order modes available within the wider part of the 
taper.
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Overall taper transmission losses decrease with increased length of the taper and
improved confinement due to an increased index step. Assuming that the output 
guide can support the taper modes, [Marcuse—41] determined conditions for low loss 
taper transition.
T he overall diverging guide losses exist even for a very small separate branch angle,
due to coupling between the branches outside the junction region (e.g. 2%
[Anderson—43]). The overall power transmission loss of the junction region is
increased at increased angle between the branches and consequent phase mismatch of 
the corresponding fields [Sasaki—44, Kuznetsov—45]. This is drastically reduced, even 
at larger branch angles, with an improved confinement due to a high index step 
[Anderson— 43] (Table.l .7).
T a b l e . 1 .7 .  O v e ra l l  pow er t r a n s m is s io n  th ro u g h  th e  Y - ju n c t io n  
w i th  an  in c r e a s e d  in d e x  s t e p .
In d e x  s t e p 0 .0 0 0 4 ? 0 . 0 1 0 .4 3
B ran c h  h a l f - a n g l e  ( ° ) 1 8 15
O v e ra l power t r a n s m is s io n  (%) 50 50 95
A  small junction overall power loss is therefore expected at the index step of 
An=  2.4, used in our experiments.
An increased step may allow multimode operation, unless the guides are narrower. 
However, narrower guides increase scattering, absorption and radiation losses due to 
Y—junction or guide bends and should be avoided (section. 1.5).
T he distribution of power to the output waveguides depends on the symmetry of the 
output guides. The power of each optical mode may be divided equally between the 
output guides, if they are identical, with identical propagation constants (fig.1.18) 
[Kapon— 46, T h u rs to n -40].
T he system incorporating output guides configured at a different angle to the input 
guide may result in a phase mismatch of the high angle branch and consequent 
asymmetric power transmission to each guide [Sasaki—47, Frenette—48]. In a higher 
index step system, this can be negligible, even for larger branch angles 
[A n d e rso n -43]. This may be further reduced with a long interaction region and
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curved guides replacing the short, straight guides [Forbes—49], and decreased 
refractive index near the branching regions [Hanaizumi— 50].
In  a multimode junction described by [Thurston—40], the power of the available 
optical modes is transferred to selected different guides, if they are of different 
widths and propagation constants. A junction of single mode guides transfers the 
lowest order mode of the common section into the widest guide with the highest 
propagation constant, while higher order modes are converted to modes supported by 
the weaker guides (fig.l .21) [Thurston—40]. The situation is more complex for 
multimode guides, which will distort this mode splitting.
T he Y— junction within the ring laser with a branching guide should favour the 
transfer of power to the ring guide over that to the branching guide, to maximise 
the ring oscillating power (fig.1.19). The practical high index step laser guides assure 
negligible loss due to asymmetry of the angles of the output guides and negligible 
phase shift loss, even at larger angles. The Y— junction with single mode guides can
be treated as a power divider, if the junction is symmetric, or as a mode splitter, if
assymetry is introduced. Multimode practical laser guides disturb the power 
distribution to the output guides, even the ugh bending losses within the ring
discriminate against the higher order modes. Using a ring guide wider than the 
branching guide should assure that a larger part of the power is transferred around 
the ring [T h u rs to n -40] (fig.l .18).' Too wide a ring guide leads to the p ill-b o x  
structure, which does not improve the guiding mode capability (section. 1 .6 ). The 
output guide should be sufficiently wide to reduce losses and avoid the possibility of 
coupling very high modes only (see above). Experimental ring lasers with guide 
widths of 6  to 10 /im' and branching output guide widths of 4 to 6 /mi operated 
succesfully, while those narrower with guide widths of 1 /nn did not lase
(section.4.3.4).
1.8. RING LASER RESONATOR WITH A  Y -  JUNCTION COUPLER.
T he ring resonator structure supports a circulating wave in a closed waveguide loop
with a phase shift (0*L) proportional to the propagation constant 0 and the ring
path  length L. The loss per loop results in a decay factor cr in the amplitude of the
wave— front ^  and depends on the resonator radiation, absorption and scattering
losses, as well as coupling and bend losses due to conversion of the mode profiles at 
any s tra ig h t- to -b e n d  section and at the Y -  junctions. The losses were described in 
sections 1.5, 1.6, 1.7. After many circuits, the steady-sta te  amplitude at a chosen
Fig.l .20. Luminescence of the scattered light emitted from the practical ring laser 
device.
F ig.l .21. Multiguide Y— junction with the single mode guides of different widths 
[After Thurston— 40].
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point is a sum of all the decaying waves [Walker—13]:
= *o [°rn* ex P ( “ j*n*^*L ) ] ( 1 .5 4 )
Wr  = * 0  * n| 0 [o-n * (cos(n* /3*L ) + js in (n * |3 * L ) ) ] ( 1 .5 5 )
where: is an initial field amplitude,
€ is a decay factor equal to 0  for infinitely lossy guides and equal 1 for lossless 
guides. The power lost on a round trip is therefore equal to (1— 6).
This is maximised for (3* L = 2 *m*7r (even number of half—wavelengths) and 
minimised for (3*L= 2 *(m—1 /2 )*t  (odd number of the optical half—wavelengths), 
where m = l ,  2, 3 ...,  giving the resonance and antiresonance conditions for different 
lengths of the closed optical path. The comb spacing AX of the supported resonating 
wavelengths is presented in Appendix 1.
At resonance, the wave amplitude in the resonator, ignoring the laser gain, is:
*rp " *nV "  " *o * ^  C1 - 56)
while including the gain:
*ra  -  *o *nI 0(rn*Gn “ *o * TT5*g ( 1 ' 57)
where: G is the gain due to injected carriers, increasing the value of the final field
amplitude.^
A practical ring laser resonator should have a means of power extraction to the 
output guide. This may take place via a Y—junction (fig.1.19). The decay factor f
per loop may be then presented as:
= ( W a ) * ( l - , / L )  ( 1 .5 8 )
where: a is a loss factor describing power lost to the ring oscillations while traversing 
the output junction, 0 <a<l,
L is a loss factor describing power lost due to guide attenuation, curvature, etc., and 
0<L<1.
At resonance, the steady state amplitude of the field at a chosen waveguide point is 
therefore:
*ra -  *o *n! 6 W a ) n* ( W L ) n*ycn -  *0 *
( 1 . 5 9 )
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The transmittance to the output guide is then:
7 a
i - ( i - y a ) * ( i - y L ) * y G
/ o\T> = *  * ___________   n  60)wo u t r a  wo i _ n _ / a u n - / r u / r .  '  ' ;
1 .9. C O N T R A -R O TA T IN G  OSCILLATIONS W ITHIN T H E  RING LASER.
W ithin the ring laser resonator there are two independent waves travelling in 
opposite directions [Wang—51] (fig.1.19). The one that is subject to a smaller loss 
within the ring becomes dominant, with a larger amplitude. The dominating wave 
results in lasing action at a lower threshold current, overtaking the lasing action of 
the opposite wave.
T he contra— rotating waves may have identical propagation constants, if the paths are 
symmetrical and then may interfere with each other at resonance, giving the standing 
wave pattern.
T he symmetrical configuration may be analysed within the system of a resonating 
ring laser with light directionally coupled out of the ring to an adjacent passive 
guide which is coupled to the output guide (figs. 1.9, 1.12). This configuration was 
suggested as an alternative to Y—junction coupling (see section 1.4), but was not 
investigated experimentally.
T he incorporation of the Y— junction coupler into the ring, introduces asymmetry 
into the system, like mode coupling, different loss (see section 1.7), and possible 
different propagation constants of each wave. For constructive coupling of the light 
out of the ring, the circulating wave subjected to smaller loss and therefore dominant 
in lasing action should be the one which approaches the junction from the side of 
the single guide. This was discussed in section 1.7.
Two Y -  junctions may be used to couple the light out of the two oscillating 
directions and combine them to the output guide (fig.1.19). Mismatch of the 
resonances in both directions may have been observed experimentally producing 
complex resonating spectra (section 4.3.3). Also the power collected from the two 
oscillating directions was smaller than that of a simple resonator with a single 
Y -ju n c tio n  directing part of the power to the output guide. This confirmed that the 
Y— junction is not only asymmetric, but also introduces loss in both transmittance 
directions (see section 1.7.).
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1.10. SUMMARY.
T he performance of the ring laser device is determined by the properties of the 
original laser material. The broad area two— dimensional structure was represented 
and investigated as a slab waveguide. Subsequently, the waveguiding properties of 
straight and bent stripe guides were investigated using a finite difference method. 
Two methods of coupling the light out of the stripe guide were studied: via a 
Y— junction and a directional coupler. This was followed with the analysis of the 
ring laser resonator with the incorporated Y— junction coupler.
W ithin a waveguide of any configuration there are losses due to absorption, 
scattering, mode conversion and mismatch, bend radiation and coupling. Low loss 
within the waveguide structures resulted in lower threshold current density and 
improved lasing properties of the final device. Strong confinm ent of the light to the 
guide and a small proportion of the decaying field travelling outside the guide may 
considerably decrease most of the losses.
A  typical GaAs lasing guide of thickness 0.15 to 0.2/mi requires cladding layers of a 
lower index material (e.g. A l^G a^A s) and sufficiently thick (e.g. >  1 .5 /mi) to
prevent loss to outer layers. Stripe guides surrounded with a low index material, e.g. 
polyimide, typically should be wider than 4 /mi to avoid loss of the light travelling 
outside the guide due to scattering on the surface, absorption and bend radiation. 
Intentional directional coupling from one to another guide is possible, and for 0 .2/mi 
GaAs guides a spacing of 0.4/un of A1 gGa 4 AS results in a coupling length of 
30/mci. Bend radiation loss increases rapidly with a decrease in light confinement. 
T he m i n i m u m  radius providing acceptable loss, is of the order of 27 000/mi for an 
index step of 2 *1 0 “ 4 , 800 /un for an index step of 1 0 “ 2  and 28/mi for an index 
step of 0.35. The Y -ju n c tio n  coupler is an asymmetric device lossy in both 
directions of transmission. It behaves as a power divider for symmetric structures or 
as a mode splitter for assymetric guides. Large angle branches may result in mode 
tilt loss but this can be neglected for large index step structures. Within the ring 
laser resonator there are two contra—rotating waves; the one subject to the smaller 
loss dominates the lasing action. A Y -junction  incorporated into the ring resonator 
should direct part of the dominant wave to the output guide. The oscillating power 
may be increased for ring branches wider than the output guide. A variety of ring 
laser resonating devices were manufactured and their perform ance confirmed the 
theoretical predictions (section 4).
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2. SEM ICONDUCTOR MATERIALS CONSIDERED FOR RING LASERS AND
THEIR EVALUATION.
2.0. INTRODUCTION.
Ring laser device operation is determined by its material properties. The analysis of 
laser materials with various designs of light and carrier confinement regions, and 
their threshold conditions, were undertaken. The structures were: a double
heterostructure, a localised gain region separate confinement quantum well material 
and separate confinement material with an additional passive guide, directionally 
coupled to the lasing region. The materials with strong light and carrier confinements 
(due to high index steps and optimised width of the layers) produced minimised 
threshold current density devices. Reduced confinement, increased loss and reduced 
cavity lengths resulted in almost proportionally increased threshold current for the 
double heterostructure lasers, and almost exponentially, for the quantum well 
structures. Manufactured materials were evaluated and com pared by measuring the 
perform ance of two— dimensional broad area devices. The threshold currents of 
typical length quantum well broad area lasers were lower than those
of double heterostructure devices, while both operated multimode. The laser material 
with a passive guide directionally coupled to the lasing region restricted the 
oscillations and produced single mode operation.
2.1. RING LASER MATERIAL CONFIGURATION.
The new semiconductor ring laser (fig.2.1) uses, as other standard semiconductor 
lasers, a selected forward biased p - n  junction to provide an inversion region, where 
most atoms are in an excited state [Thompson— 1 ,Panish— 2]. On relaxation to the 
stable ground state, they emit photons. Photons impinging on atoms which are in 
their excited state induce the stimulated emission of subsequent photons, in phase 
with the original ones, giving optical gain. Light and carriers are confined in 
directions transverse to the junction region by the structural and material design of 
the lasing region. In addition, optical feedback, created by a ring resonant structure, 
is introduced for a constructive pho ton - carrier interaction and subsequent lasing 
oscillation to take place. The biasing is provided by the external metal contacts.
The design of the laser material determines the properties of the final ring laser. All 
the thin layers are grown on the top of the -.100} plane of the GaAs substrate, to 
allow cleavage of the final devices (section 3.6) (fig.2.2). Both the n—type substrate
output waveguide insulator
p, GaAlAs 
i,GaAs \ \ \  
n.GaAlAsXX^
p-type bonding pad 
p-type ohmic contact
n ,GaAs
light
output
n-type ohmic contact
output waveguide
p-type ohmic contact p-type bonding pad
output \
n ,GaAs
insulator
n-type ohmic contact
Fig.2.1. Integrated semiconductor ring rib lasers.
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Fig.2.2. H eterostructure laser materials: 1. double heterostructure,
2 . localized gain region separate confinement material,
3. localized gain region separate confinement structure with the improved carrier 
confinement and with coupled passive waveguide.
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and the top p— type contact layer should be made of highly doped low band— gap 
materials to provide ohmic properties to contacts (section 3.3). Above the substrate 
there is an n— type buffer layer, reducing the influence of the substrate surface 
damage on the active layer. This buffer layer may be made of a 0 .5 /an thick layer 
with properties similar to those of the substrate [Sakaki— 3]; it may consist of a 
multiple quantum well system of total thickness of 0.2/mi [Fujii— 4]; or it may be a 
structure with smooth transformation from GaAs to AlGaAs [Hersee— 5]. In between 
the buffer and the contact layers there is a waveguide structure (section 1 .1 ) 
consisting of the active layer sandwiched between the cladding layers.
Three waveguide structures with different light and carrier confinem ent regions were 
designed to produce ring lasers (fig.2.2): a double heterostructure (DH), a localized 
gain region separate confinement quantum well structure (LGRSCQW) and a localized 
gain region separate confinement quantum well structure with improved carrier 
confinement and with a coupled passive waveguide (LGRSCQW— CPW ). All the 
structures incorporate highly doped, n~1" — GaAs substrate and p -1" —contact layers, as 
well as the intermediate buffer layer, as previously described. The last two materials 
represent a development of the first structure, replacing a common region confining 
light and carriers by two separate confinement regions. The last structure provides a 
way of coupling the light out of the active layer to the passive guide. The laser 
device made in the configuration of a closed ring resonator cavity possesses more 
demanding'oscillation conditions than the first two structures (section 2.1.3), providing 
superior spectral characteristics.
2.1.1. Double heterostructore material (DH ).
In double heterostructure material [Thom pson- 1] an active GaAs layer is sandwiched 
between n— and p— type cladding AlGaAs layers having a lower refractive index and 
a higher band—gap [Casey—6 ] (fig.2.2). This limits the spread of light, forming an 
optical waveguide, and decreases diffusion of minority carriers, confining them to the 
centre layer [C ase y -7, C a s e y - 6 , T h o m p so n -1]. The shorter wavelength of the 
absorption edge in the cladding layers provides a loss— free transparent region for the 
optical wave at the lasing wavelength of the active layer [Casey—6 ].
The active layer is highly absorbing for an optical wave of the lasing wavelength 
[C a se y - 8 , T h o m p so n -1]. Injecting carriers ir.to this layer is necessary to make it 
transparent, by shifting the absorption edge ; nd decreasing the refractive index of 
the material [T h o m p so n -1]. Reducing the width of the carrier confinement layer
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reduces losses by decreasing the necessary number of injected carriers. However, this 
also reduces the fraction of the light that travels inside the amplifying region. A
compromise is therefore required to achieve a low threshold current material.
Cladding layers must be of sufficient thickness, suitable band— gap and doping in
order to avoid considerable carrier loss by leakage over the barrier and to prevent 
penetration of the light into further layers [Thompson—1]. Any lack of planarity of 
the layers may additionally result in increased scattering losses. Excessive free carriers 
result in absorption losses in the ring laser waveguide [Thompson— 1, Sell— 9].
2 .1.2. Localized gain region separate confinement quantum well m aterial
(LGRSCQW).
Localized gain region separate confinement heterostructure m aterial (fig.2.2) is a 
development of a double heterostructure that employs independent regions of light
and narrower, carrier confinem ent [Thompson— 10]. A thin carrier confinement region 
can not confine the light but reduces the number of injected carriers required to 
support lasing action. The additional thin barrier layers (as in structure 3, Fig.2.2) 
may improve carrier confinement. The additional, wider light confinement region 
prevents the excessive spread of the light, which would lead to the reduction of 
optical confinement, T, with the decreased thickness of the active layer 
[T h o m p so n -1] (section 2.1.1). A graded index configuration is possible and reduces 
potential barriers at the junction with the adjacent semiconductors [T sang-11]. The 
triangular graded index structure may be crudely approximated by a s te p -lik e  index 
waveguide with half the thickness of the light confinement region. If the carrier
confinem ent well is narrower than the carrier de Broglie wavelength (20nm), the 
density of states and energy dependent radiative and non radiative recombination 
rates are altered [H o lo n y ak -12]. This dramatically changes the properties of the 
quantum well structure. A narrower well increases gain, decreases threshold current, 
reduces temperature sensitivity and considerably reduces the lasing wavelength 
[Z ie lin sk i-13]. In addition, this reduces the proportion of the optical wave interacting 
with the carriers in the well and increases the loss in the cladding layers due to the 
reduced lasing wavelength [T h o m p so n -1], which increases threshold current of very 
narrow  quantum well devices. To support lasing action the ring resonators must be 
of sufficient length, particularly for thin, single well materials (section 2 .2 .2 ).
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2.1 .3 . Localized gain region separate confinement quantum well m aterial with a 
coupled passive waveguide (LGRSCQW—CPW ).
T he heterostructure laser material may incorporate a passive waveguiding layer, 
separated from the lasing guiding layer to ensure weak directional coupling (fig.2 .2 ). 
This enhances the potential for monolithic optical integration. The structure of fig.2.2 
additionally incorporates thin barriers which improve carrier confinement and reduce 
the lasing wavelength.
Light created within the lasing region oscillates within the laser cavity and is coupled 
to the neighbouring waveguide region, where oscillation may also take place. The 
coupled— resonator structure possesses slightly different waveguide propagation 
constants and consequently unequal resonance spectra, depending on the materials and 
the guide dimensions used. This results in a mode selection of the final structure by 
favouring the oscillation at the one common resonance and leads towards 
single— mode operation (fig.2 .3 ) (in a similar way to that in the laser
[T sang-14]). Such single mode operation over a high range of the applied currents 
was confirmed experimentally (section 2.4.4).
Coupling of light between the guides results in a larger effective width of the total 
light confinement region and improved temperature properties and power handling 
capabilities^ of the final device.
T he drawback of the coupling between the guides is that a smaller part of the 
created light is utilised in stimulated emission. Along with the restricted oscillation 
conditions of the double—resonator, this results in an increased threshold current in 
the final device (section 2.4.4). The guide coupling ratio varies sinusoidally with the 
length of the device (section 1.4) and therefore, the threshold current depends 
critically on the device length. The following description of laser threshold conditions 
should therefore be modified for the particular structure.
2.2. THRESHOLD CONDITIONS OF TH E RING LASER DEVICE.
C urrent passing through the laser device supports both radiative and non— radiative 
carrier recombination within the structure [Chinn— 15]. The radiative component is a 
result of a spectrally dependent modal gain of the spontaneous emission rate (into all 
angles and polarisations), and possesses sharp features in the mode gain at the 
transitions from the heavy hole and the light hole. The
AX1
Xo
Fig.2.3. Mode selection in a LGRSCQW—CPW laser:
1 . allowed optical modes for laser guide, 2 . allowed optical modes for passive guide,
3. resultant modes in the coupled cavity guides, 4. gain profile of laser medium,
5. resultant laser spectrum, [similar to laser, Tsang—14].
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non— radiative recombination includes leakage of the carriers over the confining 
barriers, Auger recombination of the electron— hole states via two— particle 
interactions and, to a smaller extent, the thermal population within X and L indirect 
minima band gap recombinations (at high gain and temperature) [Chinn—15].
The threshold current density for lasing action depends on the gain, g, and the total 
loss, a,  within the structure, and is determined by the optical confinement, T, 
representing a proportion of the optical power in the active region [Thompson— 1 ]. 
T he necessary overall gain of the laser structure is determined by the distribution of 
optical intensity within the active and cladding layers, and by the loss for an 
individual mode. Above the threshold current, the mode gain per unit length, gth, 
must be sufficient to cancel out all the losses of the optical wave per unit length,
a total [Panish— 2], These are distributed losses due to free carrier absorption within
the active layer, a fca and cladding layers, Ofcc, scattering losses, a s, due to 
imperfections of the guide, losses a c , due to coupling of the optical wave to external 
layers through the cladding layers and radiation losses, a r , due to bends of the stripe
three— dimensional system and output coupling losses. Within a ring laser
incorporating Y— junction coupling to other optical components, the coupling loss 
includes scattering and coupling at the Y— junction back to the resonating waveguide. 
This can be compared to the coupling loss mechanism of a F ab ry -P e ro t structure, 
where light is lost to the outside media and part of it is reflected back to fulfill the 
resonating'Conditions [Thompson—l j  Panish—2, Tsang—16] so that:
where: o total represents all the losses per unit length due to absorption, scattering, 
mode coupling, bend radiation and output coupling, 
a jnt is the internal optical loss per unit length,
(1 —K) is an output coupling coefficient descr.bing that part of the light transferred 
back into the resonator,
L is the length of the closed ring optical path.
At the threshold current most of the power i.s transferred into a few central peaks 
of the gain curve, which grow rapidly with increased current [Thompson—1].
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where Odt o t a i = r * a f ca+ ( l - r ) * a f cc+as +ac+ a r+|-* ln(Y -^)
( 2 . 1 )
( 2 . 2 )
The coupled resonator device (section 2.1.3), where light created in the active region
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spreads into the additional passive guide, is characterised by decreased optical
confinement in the active layer, r ,  increasing the gain, gt^, necessary to support
lasing action, as confirmed by the experimental results of section 2.4.4. The coupling
between the two regions is critically dependent on the uniformity of the structure
and the length of the device and therefore the lasing conditions of the structure are 
difficult to describe.
a f c a  -  1 0  t o  30cm"-*-,
Q fcc  — 1  to  2 0 cm"-*-, dep en d s on th e  d o p in g  w i th in  th e  
c l a d d in g  l a y e r s ,  o th e r  m a te r ia l  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  th e
c la d d in g  l a y e r  an d  th e  w id th  o f  th e  g u id e ,
T i s  th e  p r o p o r t i o n  o f  o p t i c a l  pow er i n  th e  a c t i v e ,  
c a r r i e r  c o n f in e m e n t r e g io n  and i s  a  f u n c t i o n  o f  d , n , An, 
s e c t i o n s  2 . 2 . 1 , 2 . 2 . 2 ) ,
r* o !fca  + ( l - n * a fc c  -  10 to  30cm"l> (co m p ared  to  2 cm "l,
f o r  t h i n  a c t i v e  l a y e r  (s m a ll  T) an d  low d o p ed  ( 2 * 1 0 -*-^cm^)
c la d d in g  l a y e r s  [T s a n g -1 6 ] ) ,
a s  s: 12cm"-*-, f o r  lOnm ro u g h n e ss  (d e p e n d e n t on th e  w id th  
o f  th e  g u id e ) ,
Q!c i s  n e g l i g i b l e  f o r  th e  t h i c k e r  c l a d d in g  l a y e r s  an d  a 
l a r g e  r e f r a c t i v e  in d e x  s t e p ,
1 / L * l n ( l / ( 1 - K ) )'} -  14cm"1 , fo r  L=800/xm, l - K - 0 . 3 2 ,
2.2.1. Double heterostructure.
For DH lasers, the stimulated emission relationship between the maximum gain 
gmaxDH and the injection current density is linear [T h o m p so n -1 ]:
SmaxDH = @ * ^ n o m  " do) ( 2 .3 )
T he equation (2.3) considers a normalised thickness of the active layer while the 
thickness dependence is introduced into a subsequent equation describing the threshold 
current density. The gain factor (3 with unity quantum efficiency, is proportional to 
1/T , and
(3(293K)=0 .045  [cm "1 /Acm "2 ptm- 1  ]
may increase with the index step. J n0m *s a nominal current density for a 1 /rm 
thick active layer; J 0 , the value of J nom o^r w *1*c *1 §max**®> *s proportional to T^/2 
and
J o (293K )=4000 [Acm"2 ^ " 1 ]
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J Q may be dependent on the index
From  the above, the threshold current ifessltty off w DH laser J thD H 15'
^th rD H  = ^nom * ^
= -  * { JQ + £ ih }  = ^  * {JQ + (2 .4 )
J  -  N o  + - j r *  "  n * 1J°  +  " * r
where: t} is the quantum efficiency of the radiative t e  nonradiative recombination, 
d is thickness of the active layer in /un,
T is the proportion of the optical power in the active regioni IT depends on the 
refractive index of the active layer n, the index step1 betweeni the active and the 
cladding layer An and the thickness of the active layer d  (sections li.lt, 2.3),
F or the DH laser, the value may be approximated [D. Botez, from G arre tt -17] s to: 
„ D2
DH “
( l l l * d * y 5 e ) 2  
xo_________
2 + E ) 2  2 + ( ^ * d * 7 5 £ ) 2
where: D is the normalised thickness of the active layer, 
X0  is the freespace wavelength,
5 e=na 2 - n c 2  i s  a d i e l e c t r i c  c o n s t a n t .
( 2 .5 )
( 2 . 6 )
This can be approximated [Nagle—18] by: 
Tdh -  ( ^ ^ * d ) 2 *n*An, f o r  ddOOnm. ( 2 .7 )
a n d  f o r  d=100nm, n = 3 . 6  and  A n=0.2 , -  0 .3 8 ,
w h ile  f o r  d=10nm, n = 3 . 6  and  A n=0.2 , Tpq -  0 .0 0 3 8 .
T he decreased confinement factor, T, requires an increased gain for lasing action. 
T he threshold current density of the DH increases if the active layer is too thick, 
where the component (d*J0 /rj) dominates, or if the active layer is too thin 
(<  <  lOOnm), where the increasing loss component dominates (fig.2.4). Introducing 
(2.2), (2.5) and (2.6) to (2.4):
[ q i n t + ^ l n ( I ^ ) ] ^ { 2 + [ ^ * d * y ( n a 2 - n c 2 ) 3 2 )-
J thrD H  " J qH
(n a 2 - n c 2 ) ] 2
Ao ( 2 . 8 )
Similarly very narrow lossy stripes should require increased gain and result in
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increased threshold current density.
E xam ple: f o r  d=0.15/rm , rj=0 . 7 ,  J o=4000Acm_^/rm- ^ ,
O!jn t=10cm - ^ , L=0.08cm , 1 -K =0. 32 , X=0.87/mi, n a= 3 . 6 , 
n c = 3 .2 5  and  (3=0 . 045cm~l/Acm ^m- l  ^  h£)H=1054A/cm2.
T he optimum thickness of the active layer providing a minimum threshold current 
density can be calculated from:
( J thrDH ) = 0  <2 - 9 )
A  very low loss guide would result in a decreased value of the optimal thickness of
the active layer d0 pt to produce a minimal threshold current density JthrDHm in °f
the laser (fig.2.4). In section 2.3.4., the optimum width of the active layer, d0 ptd, is
estim ated from the normalised thickness of the active layer, providing the minimal 
normalised effective width of the optical field of the zero order mode within the 
particular waveguide [Thompson—1].
The optim um  t h i c k n e s s  o f  t y p i c a l  s t r u c t u r e s  i s  th e n  
b e tw e e n  0 .1 5  and  0.22/rm . The v a lu e  i s  o v e r e s t im a te d ,  
i n  p a r t i c u l a r  f o r  low lo s s  d e v ic e s ,  b u t p r e v e n ts  th e  
e x c e s s iv e  s p re a d  o f  l i g h t  in to  th e  c la d d in g  la y e r  
a n d  su b se q u e n t lo s s  o f  l i g h t  p e n e t r a t i n g  f u r t h e r  l a y e r s .
V ery  t h i n  a c t i v e  l a y e r  w ould  th e n  r e q u i r e  v e r y  t h i c k  
c l a d d in g  l a y e r s .
T he dependence of the threshold current density on the ring path length of the 
device is presented m fig.2 .5.
T he threshold current IthDH then:
1 thDH = J thrDH*Ld* s (2 .1 0 )
Note that J thrDH depends on «total’ which in turn depends on the device length L d 
and the width s. A sharp bend or very narrow guide results in increased Q^otal due 
to bend radiation, poor light confinement, increased scattering losses and absorption 
loss within the area outside the guide (section 1.6). This will result in increased 
J thrD H  and IthD H ’ and has been confirmed experimentally in section 4.3.4.3. The 
dependence of threshold current on the ring path length of the device is presented 
in fig.2 .6 .
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Fig.2.4. Dependence of the threshold current density of the DH on the thickness of 
the active layer, for various losses within the structure.
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Fig.2.5. Dependence of the threshold current density of the DH on the ring 
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Fig.2 .6 . Dependence of the threshold current of the DH, on the length of 
the device, for various losses within the structure.
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2.2.2. Separate confinement quantum well structure.
Threshold conditions of quantum well lasers are not readily found in the textbooks. 
Unlike the case for double heterostructures, the stimulated emission relationship 
between the maximum gain gmaxDH anc* tbe injection current density in quantum 
well lasers (with thin wells) is nonlinear [Wilcox—19, Chinn—15, Mcllroy—20]. The 
approxim ate logarithmic dependence of the gain— current density curve may be due 
to gain saturation in sub— bands with a constant density of states and an increased 
nonradiative Auger recombination rate at high carrier concentration; (leakage and 
L— valley recombination contributions to carrier loss were found to be small) 
[Wilcox—19]:
SmaxscQW “  J o*b * -  J c*b * l n [ l + J n o m ^ .]
where: SmaxscQW > ° .  ( 2 . 11 )
J nom  is the nominal current density of the particular structure. Lack of 
normalisation, particularly on the thickness of the well as was the case in DH laser 
theory, means that the dependence of the subsequent threshold current density on 
the thickness of the well can not be easily seen. In the equation: J 0  is a nominal 
current at transparency, and is tem perature and structure dependent (including a 
thickness of the active layer), and b is the g a in -cu rren t coefficient, increasing with 
the index step.
At small currents (Jnom ^o> (^nom“  J o )^ o <  1 > ln (l+  x)x_ ^ x )  the gain—current 
dependence (2.11) is approximately linear and similar to the DH laser:
SmaxscQW( J o ) ^ b * ( J nonTJ o) (2 .1 2 )
Typical values of J 0  and J 0 *b, at 300K are presented in table 2.1.
Because a smaller proportion of light is confined to the thin active region of a QW 
laser, compared to the much wider DH laser, light travels mostly outside the highly 
absorbing region and the structure produces a higher level of optical power at a 
given gain. This results in a steeper light— current characteristic and a larger 
spontaneous emission, compared to a DH laser.
T he total gain gmaxN for the N wells is approximately N times greater than the 
gain of an individual well gm axl [Arakawa—21, Arakawa—22], resulting in a 
threshold current density approximately N times larger:
SmaxN ** N*Smaxl (2 -1  )
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Sm axl ** N *rw*^a *n*+L*^n ^ l - K ^  ( 2 .1 4 )
J N * N*Ji  ( 2 .1 5 )
From  the above, the threshold current of the QW laser Jth rQ W  *s approximately 
given by:
i ~ i * NJ thrQW ** Jnom * ^
-  jj * J 0  * exptSthMOK]
- Z * l 0 *  ( 2 .1 6 )
w here J 0  is both tem perature and structure dependent.
Table 2.1. Examples of values of J 0  and J 0 *b.
GRIN Well
w id th
j 0*b Jo R e fere n c e
2x0.15/rm t h i c k  
from A1 2^a gAs 
t o  Al 4.Ga gAs
7nm 6 2 6 .4cm-1 40A/cm2 W ilcox-19
T y p ic a l lOnm 690cm-1 66A/cm2 G a r r e t t -1 7
2x 0 . 2 fun th ic k  
from A1 2^a . 8^s 
t o  Al 4 ^a gAs
5nm 24.47cm-1 1 2 3 . 6A/cm2 Chinn-15
2 x 0 . 15/im
from A1 ggGa gyAs 
t o  Al 7 iGa 29
7. 5nm 4 1 . 18cm-1 1 0 2 .4A/cm2 Chinn-15
2x 0 . 1 /an 
Al 2^a gAs 
b etw een  
Al 5Ga 5AS
7. 5nm 1195cm-1 180A/cm2 M c llr o y -20  
Kurobe-27
Al 2^a gAs 
b etw een  
Al yGa gAs
7. 5nm 1200cm-1 400A/cm2 S a in t - 2 5
T hin carrier confinement wells do not disturb the light confinement region, and the 
confinem ent of the light to the wells is approximately proportional to their total 
thickness d for non—interacting QWs for both step—like (Tscstep) an<^  gradient 
( r SCgrad) confined structures [Arakawa—21, Arakawa—22, Nagle—18, Kasemset—23,
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Blood—24]. Thus for typical structures with optical waveguide thickness of Lo=1000A:
^ S c s te p  ~ ^  (^ )  ** N * ^ s c s te p s q w  (2 .1 7 )
w h e re : d = N * L w ,  i s  th e  t o t a l  t h i c k n e s s  o f  th e  N w e ll  o f  
th e  L w  t h i c k n e s s  e a c h , (2 .1 8 )
Fscstepsqw ^  confinement to the single well,
e . g .  f o r  d= 1 0 nm, r s c s t e p ^ 0 .0 3 .
T he value of Tscstep depends on the refractive index step and varies with barrier 
thickness [Saint—Crico—25].
A § )
F s c g ra d  * ^  = N  *  F S C g r a ( i S q W  ( 2 . 1 9 )
w h e re : W 0  =  A ^ )  ( 2 . 2 0 )
x rX -  =  -----------SL
J [ l - ( n b / n c )2 ]
n  = n Q* y [ l - ( — ) 2 ] , i s  th e  in d ex  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  th e
x e
p a r a b o l i c a l l y  g ra d e d  w av eg u id e ,
n^, nc are the refractive indexes of the bottom of the barrier and confinement 
layers,
xc is the distance from the bottom to the top of the barrier, 
r sCgradsqw ^  the confinement to the single well.
Consequently, introducing (2.2), (2.17) to (2.16), the threshold current density is:
!i n t  +  ^ * ^ ° 1
thrQW ^ ~  * ex P b * J 0* 0 .3  * N *LW(A)
( 2 . 2 1 )
The equation (2.21) is structure dependent and refers to typical lOnm thick well, and 
typical barrier and cladding layers. It does not allow estimation of the influence of 
well thickness on the threshold current density.
Bear in mind that the values of J 0  and gain J 0*b presented by various authors are 
based on experimental results refering to particular structures and assuming a known 
value of loss cqn{. From the analysis of [Saint—Crico—25, Kasemet— 23, 
Sagimura— 26], Jnom  *s proportional to the rate of spontaneous emission Rs,
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elem entary charge e and quantum well width L ^:
Jnom “  e*RS*Lw ( 2 . 2 2 )
Thus, more generally, the dependence of JthrQ W  on we^  thickness of a typical 
QW  laser is suggested to be (fig.2.7):
1 . ,  , 1
N T  fLa in t  +
J thrQW
[0!int  L*l n ( l -K )]  * L°1 , 0
“  Y) °  100 eXp l b  * JQ* 0 .3  * N *LW(A) J ( 2 .2  )
Example: For N=1, t]= 0 .8 ,  J 0 = 6 6 A / c m 2 ,  a j n t=10cm 
L=0. 08cm, l - K - 0 . 3 2 ,  b*Jo=690cm -l, Lo=1000A and 
LW=76A =» J t.ji r Q ^ 2 9 3 A /cm 2 .
The equation (2.23) agrees well with the data presented by various authors mentioned 
in the section. There is an optimum value of thickness and num ber of wells, about 
which the threshold current density increases for both increased or decreased values. 
For low loss structures, the threshold current density for a QW laser increases 
rapidly for layers thinner than about 5nm and slowly, for thicker wells 
[Sagimura—26, S a in t -C r ic o -25] (fig.2.7). The optimal QW thickness value is lower 
for increased num ber of wells. Lossy waveguides shift the optimum towards a higher 
value. The optimal value of the active layer thickness of the low loss QW laser is 
much smaller than that of DH lasers. The additional confinement layers prevent 
excessive spread of the light away from the lasing region and allow cladding layers 
of reasonable thickness fo be applied (see section 2 .2 .1 ) to prevent excessive losses.
From  the equation (2.23) the threshold current density increases rapidly with 
decreasing ring path length of the laser or increased loss [Kurobe— 27, Reisinger 28]. 
The m i n i m u m  ring length providing low threshold current density decreases rapidly 
with increased num ber of wells, particularly for lossy guides, although structures with 
a larger well num ber may have a higher threshold current density for longer devices 
(fig.2 .8 ).
The optimum num ber of wells to provide the minimum threshold current density may 
be calculated, taking into account the decrease in the current density with increased 
num ber of wells. It is dependent on length =  f(«), loss and confinement parameters 
of the guide [G arrett—17]:
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N * (N + l)* ln [ (2 .2 4 )
For the ring path length of 600 to 800pm, the optimum num ber of wells of 7.6nm 
thick, ranges from  2  to 8  with increasing guide loss.
The threshold current IthQW  ^  then:
Note, that JthrQ W  depends on Qtotal w*uch in turn depends on both device length 
Ld and width of the device s. Similarly, as in the case of D H  laser, within a QW 
laser a sharp bend o r very narrow guides result in an increased atotal due to bend 
radiation, poor optical confinement, increased scattering loss and absorption within 
the area outside the guide. This would increase JthrQ W  (fig-2 .8 ) and IthrQW  
(fig.2.9). The relation was confirmed experimentally (section 4.3.4.3).
The minimum threshold current Ld*s*Jthr is achieved for a ring path length L opt 
[G arett— 17]:
The optimal ring path length decreases with an increased number of wells
[S ag im u ra -26, K urobe- 27]. Devices with a longer ring path made of material with 
more wells may result in increased current however (fig.2.9). The dependence of 
current on the number of wells, determining a total thickness of the active region, is 
presented in fig.2 .1 0 .
2 .2.3. Sum m ary of threshold conditions for DH and Q W  structures.
Let us consider the influence of losses due to the narrowness of the structure and
the limited length of the device on the threshold current density of DH and QW
devices, and compare it with experimental results.
Because the high output coupling loss is comparable to the m irror loss in a cleaved 
cavity laser, a similar approach to the threshold current may be used. The gain
required from DH and MQW structures at threshold may be expressed as [P an ish -2,
Kurobe— 27]:
1thQW = J thrQW*Ld*s (2 .2 5 )
(2 .2 6 )
opt * b*J0* r sqw*N
DH: (2 .2 7 )
GaAs, 2*0.1 pm AI.25Ga.75As, A!.6Ga.4As, L=0.08cm.
2500 -i
2000  -CNJ
£
o^  1500 -
£o 1000
500 -“9
0 100 200 300
• Loss-0,-N=1 
A Loss-100, N=1 
■ Loss-0, N-2 
□ Loss-100, N-2 
o  Loss-0, N-3 
O Loss-100, N-3
W ell th ic k n e ss  (A)
Fig.2.7. Dependence of the threshold current density of the QW  laser on the total 
thickness of the wells (number of wells), for various losses within the structure.
7.6nm GaAs, 2*0.1 pm AI.25Ga.75As, AI.6Ga.4As
5000-1
4000
3000
2000
1000
0.00 0.02 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.10
o Loss-0, N=1 
O Loss-50, N-1 
■ Loss-0, N-2 
□ Loss-50, N-2 
* Loss-0, N-3 
A Loss-50, N-3
C lo sed  path length  (cm )
Fig.2 .8 . Dependence of the threshold current density of the QW  laser on the ring 
path— length of the device, for various losses within the structure.
7.6nm GaAs, 2*0.1 pm AI.25Ga.75As, AI.6Ga.4As, 50pm width
0.8-j
0.6 -
<
0.4-L.£
0.0
0.03 0.04 0.050.01 0.020.00
o Loss-0, N-1 
O Loss-50, N-1 
■ Loss-0, N-2 
□ Loss-50, N-2 
* Loss-0, N-3 
A Loss-50, N-3
Device length (cm)
Fig.2.9. Dependence of the threshold current of the QW laser on the 
length of the device, for various losses within the structure.
GaAs, 2*0.1 pm AI.25Ga.75As, AI.6Ga.4As, Ld=400pm, 
50pm width
0.5-1
0.4-
< 0.3-
>0 0 "Q|
0.2
0.0
200 300100
W ell th ic k n e ss  (A)
o
» Loss-0, N-1 
A Loss-100, N-1 
■ Loss-0, N-2 
□ Loss-100, N-2 
o Loss-0, N-3 
O Loss-100, N-3
Fig 2 10. D ep en d en ce of the threshold current o f Q W  laser on the total 
.h ir lm -K  Of the w ells (number o f w ells), for various losses within the structure.
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MQW: N*rw*Cw a  + l n ( l - K )" 1 ( 2 .2 8 )L
where N, and G w are the number, optical confinement factor and optical gain 
per unit length of the quantum wells, a  is the internal optical loss per unit length, 
L is the cavity length (ring circumference) and K is the output coupling loss.
The threshold current density of narrow DH and MQW structures can be presented 
as [G arrett—17, Wilcox—19, Arakawa—21] (sections 2.2.1, 2.2.2):
where: b and 0  are gain current coefficients,
rj is the radiative to nonradiative quantum efficiency,
J Q is the value of J n 0 m ’ ^or w^ ch Smax”^ >
L^r, d are well and active layer thicknesses,
L0  is the weighted light confinement region thickness (1000A)
From  the expressions, the DH threshold current density increases with increased loss 
and decreased length of the device (fig.2.5). The threshold current density is 
increased for lossy devices. The MQW threshold current density increases at a much 
faster rate with decreased length or increased loss, since the relation is exponential 
(fig.2 .8 ). Both lossy (e.g. due to narrowness of the bend structures) and very short
devices increase the threshold current density above the reasonable measurable level.
The advantage of the QW  lasers of providing lower threshold current density than 
the DH lasers applies therefore to low loss devices only. T he threshold current 
density decreases rapidly with increased number of applied wells or thicker well 
unless longer devices are considered (fig. 2.10). The increased total well thickness 
leads however to the DH laser regime with the additional light confinement region 
limiting the spread of light to the cladding regions and therefore their necessary
J th rD H
-*d*7(n.
(2 .2 9 )
(2 .3 0 )
thickness.
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T he threshold current of narrow DH and MQW structures can be presented then as 
(sections 2 .2 .1 , 2 .2 .2 ):
d f l ° i n t + - P- 1 r ) ' 1 ] * 1 2 + l ^ L*d*-/ (n a 2 -n c 2 ) ] 2 ) 1
1 th rD H -r*  [ J o+------------------- 2*7r------------- — o------------------------------- J * Ld* SV ^ * [ V - * d * y (na 2 - n c 2 ) ] 2
° ( 2 .3 1 )
r ^ l n ( l - K ) - 1 . . _
N L f f ^ i n t  + l   ^ ° 1
1 thrQW ~^*do * Jo o * exp b * J Q* 0 . 3  * N *LW(A) J * L d * s  ( 2 .3 2 )
where: s and are the width and the length of the guide.
Note particularly, that very narrow bend guides may result in excessively increased 
° in t due t 0  Poor °ptical confinement and loss of a large part of the field.
The threshold current of DH increases with loss and is almost proportional to length 
of the device. The threshold current of MQW possesses a minimum and increases 
rapidly for shorter device length; lossy devices rapidly shift the minimum towards a 
greater value of the length (fig.2.9). This can be compensated with an increased 
num ber of wells, or thicker wells within the structure, although the threshold current 
for longer devices may then be larger than for similarly long single well devices.
2.2.4. Second and higher quantised state operation of the quantum well laser.
The gain needed to overcome the very high losses within the quantum well structure 
and produce a lasing action, requires an excessively high threshold current density. 
This is observed within the shorter cavity laser material, with a small number of 
wells, short and narrow*.bend lasers, and other lossy structures.
The modal gain spectra at increased pumping level were calculated by Chinn, Zory 
and Reisinger [15]. Mittlestein and Yariv in [29] presented the approximate equations 
describing the modal gain of the one-  dimensional carrier confinement within the 
quantum  well laser. For the first two states, taking into account band broadening.
2
„ / F N a a v  ___________±________ _ * r2 * f ~ ( E )" l ]  ( 2 .3 3 )g (E ) A ^  eXp [ ( En_E)* s /A E ]+ l c
w h e re : f c (E) = ------- (E -E K) * S - E ^
exp (--------- ^ --------- ) + 1
A is the maximum available modal gain per state,
Eg is band— gap energy of bulk GaAs,
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S is total band offset,
T is the device tem perature,
T he quantum well device introduces one dimensional carrier confinement, resulting in 
a staircase— like function of the density of states. With increased gain, its spectrum 
broadens around the electron— to— heavy hole transition energy. A  lossy device 
requires a larger gain for lasing action. The spectrum broadens with a higher 
pumping level, reaching the electron—to—light hole transition, where a new peak 
develops, at a wavelength shorter by about 8  to 15nm [Yuasa— 30]. A very lossy 
device requires a still larger pumping level and, this causes further broadening of the 
gain spectrum, until the second e lec tro n -to -h e a v y  hole transition energy is achieved. 
By adding gain from  both first and second states at the second quantised state 
energy, a new gain peak rapidly develops and becomes dominant, at a wavelength 
shorter than that of the first state by about 60nm. A structure discussed throughout 
this thesis, incorporating the 7.6nm  well and barriers made of Al.25G a .7 5 As, cannot 
support other transitions (fig.2.11). Experimental results are presented in section 
4.3 .4 .4 .2 . A  wider well or smaller barriers may result in further, higher order states. 
T he shift of the gain peak occurs for devices with high losses or at high temperature 
which demand excessive gain and greatly increased threshold current, e.g. due to the 
shorter length. Thicker quantum wells and an increased number of wells result in 
structures which may be m uch shorter before they become very lossy and introduce a 
gain peak shift (section 2.2.2).- Small spectral peak shifts due to increased 
tem perature of the heavily pumped device are followed by a large shift due to the 
increasing pumping level.
Double heterostructures 4iave a continous function of the density of states within the 
wide active region. W ith increased pumping level and therefore increased temperature 
there is a shift of the spectral peak wavelength (section 4.3.4.4). The shift is larger 
than in the case of the quantum well lasers. There is no large wavelength shift, as 
is observed due to the increased gain at the second quantised state within the 
quantum  well devices, because the density of states within the larger devices is not a 
step— function.
Both lo w - and h ig h - loss double heterostructure and quantum well devices were 
produced and experimental results confirmed the theoretical prediction of the higher 
state operation (section 4.3.4.4).
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2.3. RING LASER MATERIAL DESIGN.
T he properties of optical waveguide produced within the GaAs/AlGaAs system rely on 
the tem perature dependent energy gaps of the materials used, their configuration, 
thicknesses and doping. The emission energy of such a ring laser structure is shifted 
from  that of the active layer, due to a several angstroms thick gradient at the 
well— barrier interface, which becomes significant for a very thin active layer. The 
emission wavelength determines the refractive indices of the materials used. The 
structure incorporating quantum wells may require calculation of its weighted 
refractive index. A three— dimensional waveguide requires additional calculations of 
effective refractive index of the central layer. The knowledge of refractive indices 
allows calculation of optimum widths of the layers forming an optical waveguide.
Throughout this section there are relevant calculations of the double heterostructure 
and the quantum well laser materials presented in section 2 . 1  (fig.2 .2 ).
2 .3 .1 . Semiconductor energy b an d -g ap s, emission energy and wavelength of the
laser structures.
The direct bandgap Eg^GaAs an^ indirect bandgaps EgXQaAs an<^  ^g^GaAs with*11 
the GaAs are tem perature dependent (Casey and Panish, and Aspnes 
[Blakemore—31]) (fig.2.12):
T he lowest of the direct or indirect bandgaps determines the recombination within 
the material. The radiative recombination of light, necessary in the laser structures 
within the active layer, exists for materials with the direct bandgap smaller than the 
indirect bandgap. This is satisfied within the GaAs structure.
1 .5 1 9 - 5 .4 0 5 * 0 .0 0 0 1 * ^ 2 0 4
E g XG a A s ( T )  =  1 .  9 8 1 - 4 .  6 * 0 .  0 0 0 1 * ^ ^  [eV]
E g ^ a A s C T )  =  1 . 8 1 5 - 6 . 0 5 * 0 . 0 0 0 1 * ^ ^  [eV]
( 2 . 3 4 )
( 2 . 3 5 )
( 2 . 3 6 )
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T he energy bandgap for AlxG a ^ _ xAs at a chosen tem perature was suggested by 
[Casey and Panish—32, Adachi— 33] (fig.2.13):
Eg^Al ( x ) G a ( l - x ) A s >x ) = EgdG aA s(^)+l. 247*x [eV] ,
fo r  0^x<0.45
= EgdGaAs(T)+l • 247*x+1 . 1 4 7 * (x - 0 .4 5 )
[e V ] , for  x ^ 0 .4 5 ,  ( 2 .3 7 )
EgXA l ( x ) G a ( l - x ) A s ( T >x ) " EgxGaAs(T )+0. 125*x+0 . 143*x2 [eV] ,
( 2 .3 8 )
Eg^Al( x ) G a ( l - x ) A s ( ^ , x )  = Eg^GaAs(T)+0. o42*x [eV] ( 2 .3 9 )
Examples are  p r e s e n t e d  in  t a b l e  2 .2 .
T a b le  2 . 2 .  The lo w est  band gap w ith in  v a r io u s  m a t e r ia l s  
at 297K.
Eg dGaAs 1 .42 3 8 3 7  eV
EgdA l ( .2 5 ) G a ( .7 5 ) A s 1 .7 3 5 5 8 6  eV
Eg 1A l ( . 6 ) G a ( .4 ) A s 2 .0 2 6 4 9  eV
At room tem perature, the AlGaAs system exhibits a smaller direct than indirect 
energy gap for less than 42% aluminium concentration, and a larger gap for higher 
values (fig.2.13). The materials are of poor quality for concentrations of Al 
exceeding 60% [T h o m p so n -1]. The minimum practical energy step between active 
and cladding layers, providing confinement of the light and carriers to the active 
layer (for practical thicknesses of the central layers) is 0.3eV [T hom pson-1]. This 
corresponds to a concentration step of about 25 to 40% in Al (fig.2.13). Hence the 
maximum allowed Al concentration within the active layer is about 20%, limiting the 
minimum wavelength of the laser, unless quantum well structures, which introduce an 
additional wavelength shift, are used.
T he emission energy of the very thin (<15nm ) active well sandwiched between the 
barriers with a higher energy bandgap is strongly increased, probably due to a 
gradient several angstroms thick at the heterointerface of the well barrier 
[Kawai— 34]. Calculations of the system require the solution of the equation
[Kawai— 34]:
t a n 2 { [mw* E * L z 2 / ( 2 * f i 2 ) I 1 / 2 ) " mb* ( V - E ) / ( m w* E )  = 0  ( 2 . 4 0 )
where: E is an eigenvalue in the o n e — dimensional finite square potential well,
Energy  
( m e V )
4 0 0  -
3 0 0  ~
200  ~
1 0 0  -
- 1 0 0 0  - 5 0 0  0 5 0 0  1 0 0 0  D i s t a n c e  (A)
Fig.2.11. Available density of states within the 7.6nm GaAs well sandwiched between 
Al 2 5 Ga 7 5 As cladding layers [After Pepin J . ,  Glasgow University, 1989].
1 5 4 . 3 9 6  / V
4 1 . 2 0
GaAs.
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1.4-
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Fig.2.12. Tem perature dependence of direct and indirect band—gaps of GaAs.
Temperature 297K.
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Fig.2.13. The energy band—gaps of AlxG a j— xAs materials at room temperature.
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mb , m w are barrier and well particle masses,
Lz is a well width,
V is a barrier height.
The calculation (2.4(D) considers spectral broadening due to intraband relaxation and 
few—step recom bination, which results in an effective band—gap shrinkage at high 
carrier densities [Chinn— 15]. The solutions were computed using a program written 
by Bhumbra [35] and were compared with a simple, tem perature dependent empirical 
equation, accurate for active regions thicker than 2 0 nm (fig.2.14):
Eg da * (L z - 5 .6 6 )  + Eb l * 5 .6 6  + Eb 2 * 5 .6 6  
Ep e a k (T ) = ; Lz+ 5 . 6  6  (2 .4 1 )
where: E pea^ is an emission energy of the QW system,
Egda » E bl> E b2  are energy gaps of the active and barrier layers,
E g^a^  E gXa » ^g^a"^ Ebl > Eg^a< E b2 »
Lz> 5 .6 6  is in Angstroms.
The ex am p le s  o f  th e  s im p le  c a l c u l a t i o n s  (2 .4 1 )  a r e  
p r e s e n t e d  in  t a b l e  2 .3 .
T a b le  2 .3 .  E m is s io n  e n e rg y  peak  a t  297K.
A c tiv e  l a y e r C la d d in g  l a y e r s Epeak X
1520A GaAs Al gGa 4 AS 1.428308  eV 0.8674597/un
76A GaAs Al .2 5 G a.7 5 As 1 .467053  eV 0.8445505/an
For wells thinner than lOnm, the energy calculated using a simple empirical equation 
is smaller than that obtained from the exact solution, and corresponds to an emission 
wavelength longer by about 3 nm than that of the exact solution (10°C difference in 
tem perature). The practical devices often lase at a wavelength between these limits. 
Considering the fact that the operating temperature of the real junction of the laser 
is higher than the tem perature of the environment, the exact solution seems to be 
m ore realistic. O n the other hand, for simplicity, the empirical equation was found 
to be useful.
Note that Kawai’s equations apply to very thin welts only. For a 22.7nm well, the 
solution exceeds the empirical equation solution (and the experimental value of the 
emitted wavelength) by 8 nm, and for a 2 0 0 nn. thick junction, the calculated emitted
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wavelength value is higher than 1 2 0 0 nm, which totally disagrees with experimental 
results. On the other hand, the experiments prove that the double heterostructure 
lases at a junction tem perature of about 70°C to 95°C, which can be supported with 
theoretical calculation of the temperature drop across the semiconductor wafer 
(Appendix 2).
The emission wavelength X(T) of the laser device is then (fig.2.14) (Table 2.3):
x ( T ) [ ' iml -  <2 -4 2 >
1 239o r  a p p r o x im a t ly  f o r  t h i c k e r  la y e r s :  X(T) =
Egda (T)
At room tem perature, the emission wavelength of the experimental devices shifted by 
about 0.28nm /°C for both DH and QW structures (Appendix 2).
2.3.2. Refractive index of laser materials and the influence of wavelength and
doping.
For the lasing wavelength, the refractive index n Al(x)Ga(l— x)As act v^e anc*
cladding layers may be calculated to facilitate analysis of the experimental waveguide 
[V.Evtuhov, A.Yariv, Sellmeier equations—36], fig.2.15:
nA l(x ) G a ( l -x ) A s  "  A A +B-C) (2 .4 3 )
w h e re : A = 1 0 .9 0 6  -  2 .9 2 * x  
0 .9 7 5 0 1
D  =  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—
X2 - ( 0 . 5 2 8 8 6 -0 .7 3 5 * x )2 
f o r  x < 0 .3 6 ,
= _______ 0 .9 7 5 0 1  '
X2- ( 0 . 3 0 3 8 6 -0 .1 0 5 * x )2 
f o r  x ^ 0 .3 6 ,
C = 0 .0 0 2 4 6 7 * (1 .4 1 * x + l)* X 2 - 
Examples are presented in table 2.4.
Table 2.4. Refractive indexes of AlGaAs systems at 297K.
X nGaAs nA l( .2 5 )G a ( .7 5 )A s nA l( . 6 )G a ( . 4 ) As
0 .8 6 7 4 5 9 7 /m 3 .6 0 0 8 8 6 3 .2 48774
0 . 8445505/zm 3 .62671 3 .4 37237 3.261709
Temperature 297K.
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Fig.2.14. Emission energy and wavelength dependence on the thickness of GaAs well 
sandwiched between Al 2 5 Ga 7 5 AS at room temperature, calculated using a simple 
approximation.
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Fig.2.15. The refractive index of AIGaAs material at room temperature and a chosen 
wavelength.
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T he refractive index is affected by the presence of carriers. It becomes complex and
decreases, due to the interaction of carriers with the optical wave (plasma effect)
and a band to band interaction [Thompson—1]. For practical values of the carrier 
concentration present within the laser structures, this may be neglected [Sell— 9, 
Thom pson—1, Cross—37]. Free carriers in the waveguide introduce optical absorption 
proportional to the carrier concentration and this is significant for doping above 
about 1 0 * 8 /cm 8  [Tsang— 16]:
a G aA s[cm _1] = 3 * 1 0 " 1 8 * n o+ 7 * 1 0 -1 8 *po , (2 .4 4 )
T he undoped or p— type— doped active layer results in high efficiency lasers and
produces a concentration of injected carriers of 10*8 /cm 8  [Thompson—1]. This is 
considerably degraded for an n - ty p e  doped active layer.
Doping of the cladding layers being between 2*10*7 and 10*8 /cm 8  provides low 
absorption loss and maintains low leakage and proper carrier confinement
[T h o m p so n -1]. At the same time, for typical structures, the thickness of the 
cladding layers should be larger than 1.5/un, to reduce leakage of carriers and spread 
of the optical field beyond the waveguide, since this would reduce the efficiency of 
the photon—carrier interaction (section 1.4).
2 .3 .3 . W eighted refractive index of the materials incorporating quantum wells and 
effective refractive index of the stripe ring or straight waveguide structure.
T he weighted refractive index of the light confinement region incorporating quantum
wells can be calculated [McBeans—38, Blakemore—31]:
_  n a 2 *d a + n b 1 2 * d h 1  + nh 2 2 * db 2  ( 2 . 4 5 )
da+db i +d b 2
d "  d a  + db l  + db 2
where: n aw is a weighted refractive index of the central region, 
na , n£q , n^ 2  are refractive indexes of the active and barrier layers, 
d is an averaged active layer thickness,
da , d£q, d ^ 2  are thicknesses of the active and barrier layers.
Exam ples are presented in table 2.5.
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T a b le  2 . 5 .  Weighted and e f f e c t i v e  r e f r a c t i v e  indexes  o f  
AIGaAs s y s tem s  at  297K.
X A c t i v e  m a ter ia l S t r i p e
width
Side
layer
naw or  
ne f  f l
0 . 8445505/tm 76A GaAs 
sandwiched  
between 2*1050A 
Al 25^a . 75AS
s l a b naw=
3. 44385
0 . 8445505^im GaAs-A1 25Ga 75^s 
s ys te m  with  
na= 3 .44385
2pxa poly im ide  
n ^ = l .614
ne f f l "
3.437819
0 . 86743597/tm GaAs, na= 3 . 600886 2/tm poly im ide  
nbi=!L. 614
ne f f l “
3 .594468
A stripe structure, made out of the slab waveguide, may necessitate the replacement 
of the naw from the above equation with the effective refractive index n effl of the 
light confinem ent region with the refractive index naw and lateral cladding layers 
with the refractive index nc2 » if the structure possesses a higher refractive index step 
in the lateral direction (section 1.3). Examples are presented in table 2.5.
2 .3 .4 . Optim um  width of the optical waveguide layers and the quantum wells of the
laser structure.
F or the given values of wavelength, X, guide thickness, d, guide index, n aw and
cladding layer index, n c, the distribution of the optical intensity E 2  within the slab
waveguide may be calculated (section 1.1). Comparing the normalised effective optical 
width S for different normalised thicknesses of the active layer D, the optimum 
width of the light confinement region dopt may be found, to assure maximum 
confinem ent of the zero order mode. Smjn corresponds to D—1.7, where the optical 
distribution is about 40% wider than the thickness of the central layer 
[T h o m p so n -1]. The designed materials are presented in figures 2.16 and 2.17. As 
m entioned in section 2 .2 .1 , the value of dopt is overestimated, particularly if the 
laser structure shows low loss. However, wider guides prevents excessive loss due to
the spread of light to further layers. The normalized widths are defined as
[Thom pson— 1]:
s -  J h & l  * J (eaw- e c ) * @o ( 2 -46)
-c0^max2
D - d  * A a aw- £ C) * ( 2 ' 47>
O.Sum
O.lum Ga As
1.5 um
40
3 -  Ga As, undoped or p,1 
n=3.601
0.15um
1.5 um
Ga 40
0.5 um 
0.5 um la As
Ga Assubstrate <1 0 0>
p, >5*10 1 8 / c m 3 
18 3
0 /cm
1 7 ,___3
, 1 7 /c m 3
1 8  /cm3
18 3 
I /cm
18. 3
Fig.2.16. The optimised design of the double heterostructure material.
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60 40
n=3.2617
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n=3.4372 
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25 75 T ^
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Fig.2.17. The optimised design of the localised gain region separate confinement 
quantum  well laser material.
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and the optimised thickness of the active layer is then:
2*T *7(naw2 - n c 2 ) 
where: e = n 2  is the dielectric constant of the layer and
2  ^  7Tjg0=— -  i s  the  f r e e  space propaga t i on  c o n s t a n t .
Examples are presented in table 2.6.
Table 2.6. Optimised thickness of the active layer of AIGaAs systems at 297K.
C e n t r a l  l a y e r Cladding la y e r s X ^opt
0 . 152/an GaAs Al gGa^As 0.8674597/an 0 . 152/an
0 . 152/an GaAs ,
2 /an r i b  embedded 
i n  p o ly im id e
Al gGa^As 0 . 8674597/an 0.153/an
76A GaAs 
sandwiched  
b etw een  2*996A 
Al 25^a .75^s
Al gGa^As 0 . 8445505/an 2067A
76A GaAs 
sandwiched  
b etw een  2*996A
A 1 . 25Ga:75A s ’
2 /an r i b  embedded
i n  p o ly im id e
Al ^As 0 . 8445505/an 2104A
0 . 2207/an
A1 . 25Ga.7 5 As 
( p a s s i v e  g u id e )
Al ^Ga 4AS 0 . 8445505/an 2207A
The maximised refractive index step within the waveguide and the optimal thickness 
of the active layer therefore reduces the threshold current of the laser device
(section 2 .2 ).
The dominance of different modes within the laser structure, as well as their 
threshold current, is determined not only by the internal loss, including the loss due 
to the curvature of the ring structures but, in addition, by the loss at the output 
coupler. The higher order optical modes dominate waveguidmg for the thicker active 
layers [T h o m p so n -1 ]. An increased active-cladding layer energy step results m a 
smaller thickness value, above which the higher order modes dominate. For practical 
thicknesses of the active layer a F ab ry -P e ro t resonator favours the TE mode
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[Thompson—1], while experimental ring resonator lasers, described here, supported 
both the TE and TM  modes.
The quantum well width could be further optimised by finding the structure with 
maximum efficiency, providing the maximum ratio of light intensity within the well 
to the total light intensity per well thickness: 
d / 2
b__
5d
/  Ex 2dy"X
- d / 2 = 0 (2 .4 9 )
d  *_ZEx 2dy
This problem was not tackled but the well width dependence of the threshold current 
was presented in section 2 .2 .
2 .3 .5 . D irectionally coupling the light out of the active region.
Light created and confined to the lasing region may be coupled out to a closely 
situated passive waveguide with similar propagation constant. A  waveguide of 0.22/un 
thick Al 2 5 Ga 7 5 AS (Table 2.6) separated from the lasing region (7.6nm thick GaAs 
sandwiched between two 0.105/un thick Al 2 5 Ga 7 5 AS cladding layers) by 0.4/un wide 
Al gGa 4 AS (fig.2.18) was calculated to couple light out after a distance of 31/un 
(section 1.4). The structure of fig.2.18 provides also an improved carrier 
confinement.
The thickness of the cladding layers is also determined by the possibility of coupling 
the light out of the active layer (section 1.4) and should be larger than 1.5/un to 
prevent degradation of Coupling within the long ring path structures.
2 .3 .6 . Improved l ife - tim e  laser.
The lifetime of the lasers may be improved by reducing stresses within the active 
layer. The influence of dislocations within the substrate on the active layer is 
reduced by growing a buffer layer. Crystalline defects can be limited by a good 
match of the lattice constant between various layers. The G aA s- Al gGa 4As system 
is characterised by a 0 .1 % mismatch, which results in a degradation of the first few 
atomic layers of the subsequent material. This may be reduced using a 
Al 6Ga 4 As 9 7 P 0 3  system, but this is rarely done. The residual stresses induced by 
different therm al expansion of the subsequent layers may be eliminated with the 
proper choice of layer materials and thicknesses [Liu 39] for.
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I  -  1 +
For typical lasers Y/X =  1+100/[4*(1.5+1.5)] =  9.3,
where X,Y are content of Al in the active and cladding layers,
ds , dcj , d c 2  are thicknesses of the substrate and cladding layers.
In practice, an active layer rarely incorporates Al, due to difficulties in the growth 
of thin layers with differing Al concentrations.
2.4. LASER MATERIAL EVALUATION.
T he perform ance of the laser material can be evaluated by measuring the 
perform ance of Fabry— Perot two— dimensional broad area devices. Standard 
fabrication methods were used to produce ohmic contacts of width 50 to lOOfnn and 
length 100 to 500/un, and to cleave the devices (section 3). Much narrower stripe 
structures behave differently than the broad area devices. They may produce 
degraded light confinement in the third dimension (section 1 .2 ) leading to excessive 
increase in loss, threshold current, operating temperature and the emitted wavelength 
(section 4).
T he three heterostructures presented and designed in sections 2.1 and 2.3 were 
com pared: a double heterostructure, a localized gain region separate confinement 
quantum  well m aterial, and a localized gain region separate confinement quantum 
well m aterial with improved carrier confinement and with a coupled passive 
waveguide (figs.2.2, 2.16, 2.17, 2.18).
2 .4 .1 . Experimental measurements.
T he devices were mounted on a gold-foil electrode and probed to establish the top 
contact. Diode characteristics and luminescence at low currents up to 10mA were 
evaluated. The lasing threshold current was then estimated by testing the output 
optical power a t increasing current, using a Photodyne 8 8 XLC power meter. The 
devices required pulsed current operation to reduce the heat produced. The laser was 
driven with a pulse width 0.1 to 1/is at a repetition time 0.05 to 0.5ms. A faster 
repetition rate produced changes in the device characteristics (Appendix 2). The 
shape of the pulse was improved by matching the impedances of generator and 
term ination of the coaxial cables (fig.2.19). The peak current was monitored on an 
oscilloscope. T he spectra of the emitted light were measured through 40x and 20x
0.5 um
O.lum Ga As p, >5*10 1 “ /cm  
•p, >5*l01 8 'cm
1.5 um
4 0
Ga AsA
75 ]
Ga . n As !'4 0 i
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960 A
1 00 A 
76A 
1 00 A
0.4um
Ga960A 25221 OA
Ga As 
40
Ga As 
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5*10 /cm
1.5 /cm
5*10Ga As I cm
>4*10 / cm'0.5
0.5 Ga As >4*10 /cm
substrate <100> Ga As >4*10 /cm
0.831pm
Fig.2.18. The optimised design of the localised gain region separate confinement 
quantum  well laser material with improved carrier confinement and an additional 
coupled passive guide.
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Fig.2.19. Spectral measurement system of the laser devices.
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objectives for collimating and focusing the beam onto the input slit of a 
m onochrom ator, respectively (fig.2.18). The output from the 5jun wide output slit of 
the monochrom ator was measured using a power meter. The monochromator was 
equipped with a stepper motor, while the power meter output was fed to the input 
of the X— t plotter, to plot the output spectra of the devices. Wavelength resolution 
was limited to 0.16nm, but by averaging the results of several measurements, better 
accuracy in estimates of spectral line spacing could be achieved. The spectra were 
measured both below and above the threshold current.
Although the devices lased within the invisible range of the spectrum (approximately 
850nm ), due to the exceptionally high intensities of the sources and their evanescent 
field, at higher currents they could be seen. A stripe structure pumped with a low 
current produces uniform luminescence along the device. Lasing action for higher 
currents was accompanied by a shift of the luminescence towards the mirrors of the 
device (usually, only one of them).
2.4.2. DH broad area laser performance.
Double heterostructures incorporated waveguides made of undoped GaAs layer, having 
different thickness between 0.1 and 0.2/rni sandwiched between two, 1.5/mi or 
thicker, p— and n— type AIGaAs cladding layers, doped up to 5 *1 0 ^ /c m ^ , with 
differing Al content between 2 0 ' and 40%. For contact purposes, a n —GaAs 
substrate and the top p+  —GaAs layer were highly doped, to above 3 *1 0 ^ /c m ^ .
T he double heterostructure lasers fabricated from material with a higher Al 
concentration resulted m increased light confinement due to a larger index step 
within the guide and lased at a lower threshold current.
T he DH lasers should lase at approximately 869nm at a room temperature of 20°C. 
The broad area devices of dimensions 270pm * 370pm, of the improved structure 
with a 40% Al content, lased at 1.7 amps under pulsed current operation, giving a 
threshold current density of 1.7kA/cm3 (fig.2.20). Above the threshold, the
lnm inesrenrp spectrum halfwidth was 2 0 nm and multimode operation was observed 
with a peak a t 882nm (fig.2.21). This corresponds to a junction operating
tem perature of 70°C, which confirmed the theoretical evaluation of the heat 
distribution within the laser devices (section 4.1).
At the threshold current, the DH lasers emit little luminescence between 0.04 to
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0.2mW  (fig.2.22), since the material lases within the thick region which is optically 
lossy at the emitted wavelength.
2 .4 .3 . LGRSCQW broad area laser performance.
T hree localized gain region lasers were compared. The first incorporated a 22.7nm 
single quantum well of GaAs sandwiched between two 0 .1 /un thick, undoped 
Al 2 5 Ga 7 5 As barriers, which were sandwiched in turn between two, p— and n— type 
Al gGa 4 AS cladding layers, doped to 5*101 7 /cm 3. A second structure incorporated a 
th inner, 7.6nm single quantum well (fig.2.17), while the third structure was similar to 
the second, with additional lOnm barriers of Al gGa 4 AS, around the well, to 
im prove carrier confinement. For contact purposes, the n+  — GaAs substrate and a 
top p+  —GaAs layer were highly doped to above 3*10^/cm 3.
T he devices incorporating a 22.7nm QW material should lase at 860nm at a room
tem perature of 20°C. The broad area devices of 300*400/un lased at 750mA under 
pulsed operation, giving a threshold current density of 700A/cm3 (fig.2 .2 0 ).
Multi- mode operation was observed with a peak at 858nm (fig.2.21), suggesting that
the increase in tem perature of the junction was small. At the threshold current, the 
device gives luminescence of 0.04 to 0.2mW, comparable to that of double 
heterostructure devices (fig.2 .2 2 ).
The calculated wavelength of the broad area devices incorporating a 7.6nm single 
quantum  well operating at room temperature is 840nm (section 2.3, Appendix 2), 
while that of the material incorporating additional barriers is 831 nm. Both materials 
lased at 841 nm (fig.2.21), with a second small peak at approximately 700nm. This 
indicates a negligible increase of junction ten perature over the surrounding media. 
The thin barriers of the third structures did not seem to influence the lasing 
wavelength; on the other hand, the third structure may have been identical with the 
second one, since the structure described in the section 2.4.4, which also 
incorporated the additional barriers, lased at a reduced wavelength of 832nm.
A typical device of dimensions 50*400 pm lased at 420A/cm2 threshold current density 
(fig.2.20), which increased rapidly with reduced length of the device (Table 2.7), and 
devices shorter than 110pm could not be made to lase (fig.2.23). A 100pm wide 
laser had slightly lower value of threshold current density than the 50pm wide lasers.
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Fig.2.20. Threshold current densities of the 800/un closed ring path length lasers 
presented in sections: 2.4.2, 2.4.3, 2.4.4:
1. DH with a 0.2/un thick well,
2. LGRSCQW with a 22.7nm thick well,
3. LGRSCQW with a 7.6nm thick well,
4. LGRSCQW— CPW with a 7.6nm thick well and additional barrier layers.
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Fig.2.21. Lasing wavelengths of the 800/on closed ring path length lasers presented in 
sections: 2 .4.2, 2.4.3, 2.4.4:
1. D H  with a 0 .2 /on thick well,
2. LGRSCQW  with a 22.7nm thick well,
3. LGRSCQW with a 7.6nm thick well,
4. L G R SC Q W -C PW  with a 7.6nm thick well and additional barrier layers.
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Fig.2.22. The luminescence power at the threshold of the 800/mi closed ring path 
length lasers presented in sections: 2.4.2, 2.4.3, 2.4.4:
1. DH with a 0.2/im thick well,
2. LGRSCQW with a 22.7nm thick well,
3. LGRSCQW with a 7 .6 nm thick well,
4. L G R SC Q W -C PW  with a 7.6nm thick w e ll ,  and additional barrier layers.
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T able .2.7. 7.6nm QW  lasers (s — single mode, m— multimode operation, B— 
structure incorporating barrier)
g u id e
w id th
le n g th o u tp u t  
g u i de
* th J th X Comment s
(^m) (ptm) (mA) (kA/cm^) (nm)
1 0 0 800 - 2 2 0 0 .27 844 s ,
1 0 0 400 - 140 0 .3 5 840 m, B,
50 420 - 90 0 .4 840 m, B,
50 300 - 70 0 .4 6 840 m, B, 1.6mW t h r
50 250 50*50pas 60 0 .4 8 840 m, B,
50 300 - 80 0 .5 3 841 m, 0.7mW t h r ,
1 0 0 240 - 150 0 .6 2 841 m, NP
50 2 0 0 -■ 80 0 . 6 6 841 m, NP
50 250 - 90 0 .7 2 840 m, B, lmW t h r ,
50 250 - 90 0 .7 2 840 m, 2 .6  mW t h r ,
50 2 0 0 - 150 1 .5 840 m, B, 4mW t h r ,
50 1 1 0 - 370 6 .7 840 m, B, 8 mW t h r ,
50 1 0 0 250*50pa s , d id  n o t l a s e , (B ) ,
50 1 0 0 - d id  n o t l a s e ,
At the threshold current, the devices give strong luminescence between 1.6 and 
8 m W , increasing with reduced device lengths (fig.2.22). The high luminescence is due 
to a very narrow, absorbing carrier confinement region and consequent guiding of the 
light produced within the low loss guide.
Single longitudinal mode operation was observed just above the threshold current and 
this converted into multimode operation at higher currents. The lasing wavelength of 
broad area devices corresponds to the first state e le c tro n -to -h e av y  hole transition, 
unless they were very short, and as a result, lossy [M ittlestem -29] (section 2.2.4). 
M ode and transition behaviour of the broad area devices were different from that of 
the narrower structures (section 4 .3 .4.4).
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Lasers with contact partially removed from above the waveguide can be made to lase 
unless the contact is very short (Table 2.7). A short pumping region results in a 
spread of the light away from the gain region and characteristics which are similar
to  those of the device with the length of the contact itself.
2 .4 .4 . LGRSCQW—CPW broad area laser perform ance.
T he structure of the localized gain region separate confinement quantum well
m aterial with a coupled passive waveguide, was similar to the LGRSCQW. It
consisted of a 7 .6 nm quantum well, with the additional lOnm barriers of Al gGa^As, 
placed within the light confinement region (section 2.4.3.) and an additional 
waveguide of 0.21 /un thick GaAs incorporated beneath the lasing guide and separated 
by a 0.4/em thick, undoped Al 2 5 G&.7 5 AS layer (figs.2.2, 2.18).
A localized gain region laser with a coupled passive guide should lase at the 
wavelength of 831nm. The broad area devices operated at 832nm (fig.2.21) in single 
longitudinal mode operation within a large range of currents (fig.2.24). The threshold 
current was 3  to 5  times larger than that of similar length devices made in a 
structure without the passive guide.
The threshold current density of similar length devices varies considerably. The 
threshold eurrent of devices 50*300/un falls between 230 and 370 mA, corresponding 
to current densities of 1500 and 2500 A/cm2  (fig.2.20). A 100/un wide guide 
produces slightly lower values of threshold current density than a 50/un wide guide , 
and a 100*300/un device lased at 440mA, corresponding to 1466A/cm2. The threshold 
current was com parable' to that of the normal structure, without the passive guide, 
with a much shorter length of 200/un. The spread of the light from the active lossy 
region resulted in a very high spontaneous emission level below the threshold 
current, approximately 5mW for a device of 50*300/un (fig.2.22). This value was 
again similar to that of the normal structure, without the passive guide, and with a 
m uch shorter, 2 0 0 /un length.
Single longitudinal mode operation and increased threshold current of the practical 
devices confirmed our assumptions that the additional passive waveguide coupled to 
the lasing area makes lasing conditions more critical. It requires overlapping 
oscillations within both cavities of the laser and the waveguide. The spread of the 
light away from the active layer decreases the efficiency of the stimulating emission 
and results in an increased threshold current density. The coupling length between
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Fig.2.23. Dependence of the threshold current density on the closed path length of 
the 50pm wide broad area laser made of material with a narrow, 7.6nm well.
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Fig.2.24. Spectra of the localised gain region quantum well laser 1.) without and 
2 .) with coupled passive waveguide.
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the lasing region and the passive waveguide was calculated to be 31 /on (section 1.4). 
This would change subject to quality and uniformity of the material. Consequently, 
similar sizes of the device result in a large variation in that amount of the optical 
power "lost ' 1 from the lasing region and the threshold current density.
2.5. SUMMARY.
The evaluation of ring lasers required analysis of the materials used in their 
production. T hree structures were developed: a double heterostructure, a localised
gain region separate confinement quantum well structure and a quantum well 
structure with additional coupled passive waveguide. The DH laser possesses a linear 
dependence of the threshold current density on the loss, while the QW lasers exhibit 
a stronger, exponential dependence. The increased threshold current for lossy devices 
due to their reduced length was presented experimentally. The influence of loss due 
to other factors is presented in section 4.3.4.
Detailed calculation of the waveguiding laser structures included the energy 
b an d -g ap s  of the materials used, emission wavelength, refractive indicies, weighted
indicies or effective indicies of the materials used and the optimum waveguide 
param eters.
All the structures were produced and evaluated as broad area devices. All the 
structures lased at relatively low threshold currents, for the typical closed path device 
length of 800/an. T he LGRSCQW lasers incorporating a 7.6nm thick QW operated 
at a lower threshold current density (420A/cm3), than the ones incorporating a 
wider, 22.7nm thick well (700A/cm3), and lower still than DH lasers (1 .7 kA/cm3) 
(fig.2.20), confirming the theoretical predictions [T h o m p so n -1]. The narrow QW 
laser threshold current density increased rapidly for shorter devices (6730A/cm for 
the closed ring path length of 2 2 0  /un) and could not be made to lase for closed
path lengths shorter than 220/un. The spread of the light to an additional
waveguiding region within the LGRSCQW -CPW  structure resulted in a relatively 
high threshold current density of approximately 1.3 to 2.2kA/cm 3  (fig.2.20). This 
may have been influenced by too strong a carrier confinement due to the 
incorporated additional barriers. The restricted oscillation conditions and material 
quality dependence of the coupling between both guides resulted in different threshold
current densities for similar device sizes.
QW  material with a thicker, 22.7nm well, posesses a small luminescence power
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below the threshold current, comparable with that observed in DH, of between 0.04
to 0.2mW (fig.2.22). Narrow, 7.6nm well material is less absorbing for the lasing 
wavelength and increases this value up to 2 mW for typical length devices, and up to 
8 mW for very short lasers. The structure incorporating an additional passive guide
distributes the light between two guides, increasing the luminescence up to 5 mW for
reasonable length devices.
The emitted wavelength of the DH is much greater than the calculated value, due to 
the increased tem perature of the laser junction. The calculated room temperature 
wavelength is 869nm, while the broad area device generally lases at 882nm, 
corresponding to 70°C (fig.2.21). The quantum well broad area devices lase at 
similar wavelengths to those calculated for room temperature conditions. The values 
are 860nm for the 22.7nm QW material with Al 2 5 Ga 7 5 AS barriers, and 840nm for 
7.6nm  QW  m aterial (fig.2.21). (Lossy stripe devices, made of narrow QW lase at a 
different wavelength due to second quantised state operation, as described in sections
2.2.4, 4 .3 .4 .3 .). A 7.6nm  QW laser with the additional passive guide lases at a 
wavelength of 832nm due to the additional lOnm thick barriers of Al gGa 4 AS around 
the well.
Broad area devices made of DH material lase in multiple longitudinal mode 
operation. The devices made of QW structures lase in single mode operation just 
above the ' threshold current, and' in multiple mode at higher currents. A stripe 
configuration is necessary for both DH and QW structures to produce single mode 
operation within a larger range of currents. The broad area devices made out of 
m aterial incorporating an additional passive guide, restrict oscillation conditions to 
those oscillations occuring at a common resonance of the possible oscillations within 
both lasing and passive guides and produces single mode operation within a large 
range of currents.
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3. FABRICATION PROCESSES FOR RING LASER DEVICES,
3.0. INTRODUCTION.
Various GaAs— AIGaAs ring laser devices were designed and investigated. For each 
device, a fabrication procedure from a wafer to a packaged device was proposed. 
T he processes necessary to achieve each production step were developed. The 
pretreatm ent of the sample strongly affects all the subsequent steps of processing and 
studies cross-exam ining a combination of various processes were performed.
Fabrication of a small semiconductor device requires a temperature and humidity 
controlled environment, with a limited number of dust particles since these could 
critically mask the processed areas. The general illumination of the environment 
should not affect the materials used (e.g. resists).
All the semiconductor processes must be preceeded by surface preparation revealing 
its unspoiled surface and removing its damage and stress (section 3.1).
The required pattern is created in a light— or electron— beam sensitive resist spun 
over the wafer (section 3 .2 ), which is then transferred onto the pattern of 
semiconductor, m etal or insulator to form the final device. This transfer is achieved 
by either selective etching or deposition of thin layers followed by a "lift off" 
m ethod. The optimised lithography developed resulted in smooth high quality ring 
laser patterns with widths between 0.4 and 10/un.
Various methods of contact and insulator layer deposition and their annealing were 
investigated (section 3.3). Spinning of liquids provided layers that covered a high 
aspect ratio pattern smoothing its inlay, and became thinner on the top of the 
pattern . Evaporation along with a "lift off" method, formed layers with sharp 
discontinuities. Contact between semiconductor and certain metal compositions 
incorporating dopants produced ohmic properties on annealing. The investigations 
resulted in development of ohmic contacts, capable of high temperature operation at 
350°C, as well as a composition providing ohmic properties to both n -  and p - ty p e  
GaAs. The investigations were supported with a controlled annealer, developed to
anneal the contacts in the optimal way.
Selective etching, either wet, chemical (section 3.4) or dry (section 3.5), g g
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from  chemical to physical processes, were investigated. The chemical processing 
causes less damage to the processed surface and is highly selective to various 
materials, while physical sputtering may produce highly anisotropic laser structures 
with vertical walls. Reactive ion etching may combine the advantages of both 
methods. SiCl4  gas was used to etch high aspect ratio ring laser structures, of width 
0 .5 /rm and height 7 pun. Low damage oxygen plasma etching was used to controllably 
etch the insulating polyimide around the ring laser pattern.
Cleavage of the wafer was used to separate high definition, high aspect ratio ring 
laser chips (section 3.6).
Small and fragile laser device packaging assured electrical connections, improving 
their mechanical strength and heat dissipation (section 3.7).
3 .1 . PREPARATION O F THE SEMICONDUCTOR SURFACE.
T he nature of chemical pretreatm ent has a strong influence on surface properties 
and semiconductor—m etal contact characterises [1,2]. Any nonuniformity of the 
oxide or any contam ination of the surfac. form a micromask preventing the 
uniformity of the subsequent processes and degrading the properties of final small 
pattern  devices.
3 .1.1. Oxide formation and removal.
A gallium arsenide substrate exposed to air or reagants is covered with a 
nonabsorbing film of oxides and other compounds [2,3,4] with a refractive index 
between 1.8 [5] and 3.5 [6 ]. The thickness of the film is influenced by the 
treatm ent of the semiconductor with various reagants.
The oxidation process on GaAs depends on diffusion of an oxidiser through an 
already existing oxide to the surface of the GaAs. Subsequent breaking of the 
G a -A s  bonds and reactions produce new oxide molecules [7]. The diffusion and 
reaction are strongly increased with temperati ’re and enhanced by impurities within 
the semiconductor (fig.3.1) or oxidiser.
T he thickness of an oxide covering a freshly grown GaAs wafer is of the order of 
ln m  [2,5]), and increases up to 3nm after five days. Above a critical value of about
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400°C [7,8] the growth rate rapidly increases. At 500°C, a 20hr. treatment in air 
produces a 1.16/un thick uniform isotropic oxide layer (figs.3 .1 ,3 .2 ) swelling outwards 
from the sem iconductor with a calculated percentage volume increase of 34%. The 
oxidation through the pattern can be used to define some laser structures (section
3.3.1). Oxidation in dry oxygen (fig.3.3) and at temperatures above 530°C, results in 
a poor quality oxide [7,8].
The duration of GaAs oxidation with chemicals is critical due to their selectivity. 
Short treatm ent (5min [5,6]) preferentially dissolves certain oxides while longer, 
results in preferential reactions with Ga and As atoms increasing the oxide thickness
[8.9.6.10]. A com bination of reagants is necessary to achieve proper gallium arsenide 
oxide growth or reduction. The growth process is based on a water solution of 
hydrogen peroxide (H 2 C>2 :H2 0 —1 TOO (+ wetting agent)). Reduction relies on water 
solutions of hydrochloric acid (HCliB^O—1:1 or weaker) [2,5,9] or ammonia water 
(NH 4 0 H :H 2 0 —1 :2 or weaker) [2,11]. The processes are ended with water, solvent 
and water soaking, to remove traces of chemicals and dissolve the arsenic oxides
[5.6.10].
3 .1 .2 . Surface cleaning procedure.
Cleaning procedures provide surface uniformity to all the processes and should not 
destroy a jready made pattern.
Organic contam ination is removed with ultrasonic agitation in solvents: methanol 
(removes water vapours), trichloroethylene (removes organic contamination; if boiled, 
removes wax), m ethanol (removes trichloroethylene remains) and acetone (removes 
traces of organic contamination). Traces of the solvents are washed away with 
deionised water. [It should be noted that solvents damage resists]. Subsequent oxide 
reduction reveals an unspoiled GaAs interface (fig.3.4) (section 3.1.1). [It should be 
noted that most acids damage metals and AIGaAs].
Subsequent polish— etching of the GaAs reduces all the stresses and damage to 
surface. The N I^ O H -.H ^C ^T ^O  -  3:1:150 etch is advised for wafer cleaning and 
the (KCIO3  :H2 0 — 1 g :100ml) :HC1 -  1:50 etch for pattern undercut cleaning (section
3.4.1) and their traces are removed with deionised water. Patterns smaller than 
0.2pm  require a wetting agent e.g. FC—93 or New Decon (lOOppm) to assure 
process uniformity. [It should be noted that wetting agents are soluble in IP A and
a.)
Fig.3.1. Therm al oxidation in air through the Cr+ Au mask of a.) GaAs and b.) 
GaAs substrate (3 *1 0 ^ /cm ^ ) covered with a 0 .5//m thick highly doped layer 
(>  lO^O/cm^).
Thermal oxidation of GaAs at 500oC.
3
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Fig.3.2. Therm al oxidation speed of GaAs, Zn doped to j* 1 0 ^ /cm ^: in air, wet 
and dry oxygen at a temperature of 500°C.
Fig.3.3. Thermal oxidation in dry oxygen of the GaAs wafer.
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not in water].
T he oxide left after the etching process is subsequently removed (section 3.1.1) 
leaving a uniform, unspoiled GaAs surface, and the sample is blow - dried with 
nitrogen.
T he additional process of argon RF plasma sputtering improves the adhesion and 
properties of the evaporated layers (section 3.5.3).
3 .2 . LITHOGRAPHIC PROCESSES.
Throughout laser device manufacture, it is necessary to define the fine areas to be 
processed by means of lithographic methods [7]. The transfer of the pattern on to 
the semiconductor surface is usually accomplished in two stages. Firstly, a substrate 
is covered with a rad iation-sensitive resist and pattern windows are opened in the 
resist. This is followed by a range of processes of the semiconductor surface through 
the opened windows. Lithography must proceed in a dust— free humidity controlled 
environm ent whose general illumination does not affect the resist.
T here are two principal methods of pattern creation [7]. The "etching" method uses 
a resist pattern deposited on the top of the material, which is subsequently etched 
through the mask. The "lift off" method uses patterned resist which is subsequently 
covered with a thin film. The resist, along with the material covering it, is then 
rem oved, leaving the negative pattern. The etching process may damage some 
m aterials and requires tougher resist masks. The "lift off" in acetone provides an 
easy way to produce patterns and is discussed further.
Two main positive lithographic methods were investigated: photo— lithography and 
electron— beam lithography, both of which use resists which, when exposed are 
m odified, so that they can be easily removed from the sample, using a developer 
[7,6]. The methods require a number of tests to achieve the required shape of the 
pattern , the resist profile, and consequently, a properly defined final ring laser 
device.
i
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3.2.1. Optical lithography.
Photolithography uses an ultraviolet sensitive resist exposed through an opaque 
patterned glass mask. The layout of the mask was computer— generated, plotted in a 
large scale of 400 times the final size on a stable transparent film (fig.3.5) and 
photo— reduced to the required size. The reduction step smoothes the plotter 
increm ents down to 0.1 pun, losing definition at the Y—junctions of the pattern 
(fig.3 .6 ) and limits minimum pattern widths to about 2 pun .
Four different photo—resists produced by Shipley: AZ1350J, AZ1350, AZ4330 and 
AZ4110 [12], were tested. They were spun all over the samples at 4000rpm for 
40sec and baked for 30min at 90°C or 30 sec at 115°C, producing respectively: 
1 .8 pun, 0.8pun, 3.3pm  and 1.1 pun thick layers. Thinner resists improve resolution of 
the image, while thicker resists form a better cover of existing patterns. The resists 
were exposed to a U.V. light through an aligned mask. The influence of a 30min 
chlorobenzene soaking was investigated and these samples had to be baked for a 
shorter time of 15min at a tem perature of 90 or 65°C [13,14]. The resists were
developed in a water solution of AZ100 (or AZ400) developer, 1:1 for the two 
thicker and 4:1 for the two thinner resists [12”.
T he profile of the AZ4000 type resist was steeper than that of the AZ1000 type 
(figs.3 .7 ,3 .£) and this was further-im proved  with a higher tem perature, sh o rt- tim e  
baking (fig.8 ). The chlorobenzene treatm ent modified the top layer, reducing its 
solubility [13,14] and consequently resulted in an undercut profile for the AZ1000 
resist series (fig.3.9), while it had little effect on the AZ4000 series (fig.3.10). A 
2 0 nm  undercut beneath the resist may be produced using a room temperature
(KC1 0 3 :H2 0 - 1 g:l 00ml) :H C 1 -1:50 etch for 5sec. Subsequent evaporation of thin 
layers and "lift off" resulted in the desired pattern on the sample. The "lift off"
was improved with a steeper resist pattern and an undercut. A larger undercut 
however, allowed for coverage of the space beneath the resist undercut, degrading 
the quality of the pattern edges (fig.3.9).
3 .2 .2 . Electron—beam  lithography.
E lectron— beam lithography uses a direct exposure of the resist by a computer
controlled focused electron— beam to produce fine patterns (down to 16nm wide on a 
thin substrate [15]). Back—scattering from the substrate results in the exposure
deoxidation
Fig.3.4. Influence of the deoxidation procedure on the subsequent SiCl4  RIE.
Fig.3.5. Pattern  drawn on the transparent film and paper,
4 fl ft fl 1
Fig.3.6. Optically defined mask incorporating if-junction  pattern of the ring laser 
device.
4 fi 1*11 4 1 K
Fig.3.7. Profile of AZ1350J resist baked at 90°C for 15min, exposed to U.V. light 
for 11 sec. and developed in AZ100:H2 O — 1 :1 for lm in . , or overdeveloped for
lm in.30sec. (m arker corresponds to the top part of each photograph).
Fig.3 .8 . Profile of AZ4330 resist baked at 9C°C for 15min, exposed to U.V. light 
for l ls e c . and developed in AZ400:H20 — 1 :4 for 2min. (top), or baked at 115°C 
for 30sec, exposed to U.V. light for l ls e c . and developed for lm in.30sec. (bottom) 
(0.5pm  marker)
Fig.3.9. Profile of AZ1450J resist baked at 65°C for 15min, exposed to U.V. light 
for l l s e c . ,  soaked in chlorobenzene for 30min and developed in AZ100 :H 2 0 —1 :1 
for Im in.lO sec. Lower, resist covered with metal layer (marker corresponds to the 
top part of each photograph).
Fig.3.10. Profile of AZ4110 resist baked at 90°C for 15min, exposed to U.V. light 
for l l s e c . ,  soaked in chlorobenzene for 30min. and developed in AZ400:H20 —1 :4 
for lm in.30sec. (0 .5 /xm marker) (similar profile for high tem perature baking)
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proximity effect on the surrounding area [7.16] smoothing the fine pattern steps 
(fig.3 .1 1 ).
T he two—layer PMMA (poly (methyl methacrylate)) resist [17] consisted of a low 
molecular weight 8 %BDH resist solution in xylene, followed by a high molecular 
weight 4%  Elvacide resist solution. They were each spun at 5000rpm, and baked at 
180°C for lh r  and 2.5hrs respectively, forming a 0 . 2  +  0.1 pm  thick sandwich of 
layers. Subsequently, the patterns formed possessed a small undercut, useful for "lift 
off" purposes.
A  modified Philips scanning electron— microscope type PSEM500 with a 50kV 
accelerating voltage and magnification of 320x was used to produce the pattern using 
a Design program  [18]. The screen area consists of a grid of 4096 x 4096 pixels of 
size 95.3 x 72.4nm. The electron beam moves to the beginning of the pattern, and 
exposes it, pixel by pixel, from  the top left corner, line by line, to the bottom 
right corner. A  low exposure sacrificial rectangle below the proper pattern was used 
to avoid the blanking -  exposure error (fig.3.12). The ring pattern  consisted of 200 
overlapping rectangles, to produce a smooth curved edge (fig.3.11). The exposure 
tim e of the rectangles forming the ring had to be shorter than  that of the straight 
sections due to multiple exposure.
T he exposed pattern was developed in: MIBK:IPA—1 :2.5 at 23°C for 30sec., rinsed 
in IPA for 30sec., and blown dry with N2 . Subsequent metallisation and a "lift off" 
process produced the final ring laser pattern (figs.3.11).
3.3. DEPOSITION.
T he fabrication of a ring laser device requires deposition of selectively patterned and 
stable thin films to create conductive paths between various parts of the device or 
their insulation [7,6]. They should create Schottky or ohmic contacts to the 
sem iconductor and be free from  pinholes and cracks, which would cause them to 
degrade with time and tem perature. The properties of the deposited layers are 
affected by the prior surface preparation, deposition techniques and further processing 
[1]. The optimal combination of metals would form stable ohmic properties to 
sem iconductor improving the life— time of the final ring laser devices.
T he GaAs laser contact and interconnection technology is based on non corroding,
Fig.3.11. Ring laser metal pattern produced usipg e -b e a m  lithography.
| 34 0 0 @ 1 30KV- X 7 . 0 0 K  4■ 3 um
Fig.3.12. B lanking-exposure error using e -b e a m  lithography, resulting in bad 
definition of vertical lines.
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low resistivity gold, transition metals (e.g. Ti, Cr) improving its adhesion to 
insulators (e.g. SiC>2 , Si3 N 4 , polyimide), and barrier metals (e.g . Mo, W) preventing 
the interdiffusion of metal and semiconductor constituents. The thermally 
incompatible system of insulators and metals introduces stress resulting in degraded 
properties, unless the system is properly chosen and deposited [9].
This work presents the evaporation and the spinning deposition techniques used in 
producing laser devices. In evaporation, the thermal evaporator heats the required 
m aterials with a resistive heater driven with a high current, or with a beam of 
electrons collimated onto the material. Spinning is a much sim pler technique, but is 
restricted to liquid substances.
3.3 .1 . Stresses due to deposition.
T he interface of two m aterials with different thermal expansion coefficients (deposited 
a t a different tem perature from the one at which the system will operate) will 
exhibit stress [19]. This degrades the properties of the structure, in the form  of 
dislocations, nucleation points or cracks, thereby reducing its lifetime. The variation 
in the thickness of the layers (in the extreme, discontinuity of the films) also results 
in stress [19,20,21,22]. This is increased with the thickness of the layer [22,23]. The 
stress is distributed within the materials of total thickness d and results in a bending 
of the structure (fig.3.1).
T he strains may be eliminated by depositing films at the working tem perature (e.g. 
using a Peltier tem perature controller) [19]. Increased or decreased deposition 
tem peratures, com pared*to the operating tem perature, result in opposing behaviour of 
the system and the tensile therm al stresses produced by one process correspond to 
compression stresses for the other.
High tem perature deposition increases the possibility of diffusion, which would limit 
the introduced stress. The stress achieves a maximum value a t the point of its 
creation and decreases very rapidly with depth from the source interface. Stress 
provides a local change in the dielectric constant of the m aterial due to the 
photoelastic effect, which can be utilised to produce optical waveguides [19,20]. The 
laser structure of the two m etal stripe contacts surrounded with a thermally grown 
insulating oxide on the top of GaAs/AlGaAs wafer, was com puted to maximise the 
change of the refractive index within the semiconductor (fig.3.13), and manufactured
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(fig.3.1), resulting in stress induced laser devices [24]. The structure will not be 
considered further in this work.
3.3.2. Insulator spinning technique.
A  simple low—stress liquid spinning m ethod, e.g. resist (section 3.2) [14] or 
polyimide insulator, followed by curing allows deposition of a uniform  thin layer over 
the semiconductor, covering and smoothing the steps of the pattern. The layer 
thickness decreases with increased spin speed and increased liquid viscosity. The 
process should be perform ed in a dust— free enviroment at the adhesion promoting 
humidity of 40% .
XLJ—180 polyimide powder was dissolved in a mixture of Xylene:Acetophenone — 
3 5 :65 using ultrasonic agitation and a 24— hour treatm ent of heat and stirring, to 
form  solutions between 7 and 18% by weight. A solution was spun on to a GaAs 
sample (covered with a 1 /urn wide and 1 pm  high pattern) at 4000rpm for lm in  and 
cured for 2 0 min at 75°C, lOmin at 135°C, lOmin at 200°C, 30min at 230°C and 
lh r  at 350°C. T he layer had good insulating properties, was resistant to all the 
chemicals tested and was etched using an oxygen plasma (section 3.4.2). A  14% 
solution gave a film approximately 1.4/un thick (fig.3.14), and while covering the 
ring laser pattern  6 /un high and 2 /un wide, smoothed the layout with the thickness 
on  the top being 0.2/un. W ithin the 0 .1 /un thick polyimide layer (on the sides of 
the ribs), existing pinholes occasionally formed paths for further deposited metals to 
create narrow fuses and a short circuit to the underlaying semiconductor. These were 
blown up by passing a high current through the device.
3 .3 .3 . M etal — sem iconductor contact.
T he semiconductor ring laser needs electrical connections for device operation. The 
quality of the contacts between metal and semiconductor strongly affects the 
perform ance of the device. Therm al or high electric field instabilities and subsequent 
surface dissociation occur because of out— or in— diffusion of various elements, and 
result in degradation of the contacts, change in the composition of the contacts and 
the device, and finally modification of their characteristics. Reliable and reproducible 
contacts should possess stable characteristics and an homogenous interface, and 
provide uniform adhesion between metal and semiconductor without the introduction 
of strain into the chip. They should also provide low therm al impedance, removing
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Fig.3.13. Variation of the photoelastic index across the double stripe laser device for 
a different width of the middle oxide stripe.
Fig.3.14. Profile of polyimide covering the ring laser rib.
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heat from the device.
T he type of contact is determ ined by the dominant mechanism of carrier transport 
through the barrier in the metal — semiconductor junction [25,1] and consequently 
by its I—V characteristic. A Schottky contact uses therm ionic emission of carriers 
over the top of a barrier and possesses a rectifying I— V characteristic. An ohmic 
contact has a linear I— V characteristic with resistance much sm aller than that of the 
device and exists for field emission (tunnelling of carriers through the whole barrier), 
o r recombination in the depletion region of the interface. T he latter mechanism 
requires a damaged, rough semiconductor surface, which can degrade the contact 
during operation. Contacts with properties between ohmic and Schottky use 
therm ionic field emission, where, due to the narrow er depletion layer and higher 
doping concentration, hot carriers tunnel through the top of the barrier.
Classical Schottky theory [7] assumes the m etal— semiconductor barrier height being 
equal to the difference between the metal work function and the electron affinity of
the semiconductor. This applies to the defect free contact. A real
semiconductor— m etal interface is affected by defects, oxide layer and contaminants, 
creating additional surface states and producing non— uniform inter— diffusion of the 
constituents (section 1.1). This results in a depletion region and a 'pinning' of the 
Ferm i level (fig.3.15) [6,8,26]. The barrier is then almost independent of the metal 
used and depends mainly on surface preparation and deposition techniques [26].
Non— uniform constituent interdiffusion results in localised stress initiating protruding
contacting regions, with uncontrollable sizes and spacings, which increase the 
substrate carrier concentration.
Resistivity of the contact between a metal and a semiconductor p c primarily depends
[25,1] on barrier height $>5 , effective mass of the carrier m c , dielectric constant of 
the semiconductor e and the carrier concentration of acceptor or donors N<j a :
Note that a decrease in barrier height or an increase in carrier concentration gives 
rise to a decrease in resistivity.
3 .3.3.1 Ideal and real contacts.
3 .3 .3 .2 . Ohmic contacts.
* exp  (—r—'*$k*ymc *ye*- ( 3 .1 )
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T o achieve a low resistivity ohmic contact, the semiconductor layer adjacent to the 
m etal should be of low band gap (e.g. GaAs on the top of GaAlAs layers) and 
should be very highly doped, to thin the depletion region in the semiconductor, so 
th a t field emission transport dominates, even with a high barrier.
Ohm ic contacts require the conditions [1]:
^  / k * T . 4 * i r . o  . . / o  o \
Nd,a  »  k— >Z * mc * e ( 3 .2 )
> >  1.7*l()18/cm3, for n—GaAs,
Na > >  1 .25*l()19/cm3, for p—GaAs,
where: k is the Boltzmann constant, h is Planck's constant, T  is the absolute 
tem perature, q is the electronic charge, N ^?a is the carrier concentration of donors 
o r acceptors, m c is the effective mass of a carrier, and e is the dielectric constant 
of the semiconductor.
Surface doping can be introduced either before metal deposition, through diffusion, 
epitaxy or ion im plantation, or, after deposition, by annealing and consequent 
indiffusion of dopants [1]. A  combination of methods, decreasing the barrier and 
increasing the doping level, is the most popular way of producing ohmic contacts. A 
highly doped low band gap semiconductor layer is annealed with a metal structure to 
increase further the carrier concentration.
3 .3 .3 .3 . Conventional and improved contacts.
T he conventional metal composition for an ohmic contact consists of a doping layer, 
a transfer layer and  a bonding layer (fig. 3.16). A typical example is: 
n— GaAs/Au— Ge/Ni/Au. During the annealing (contact formation) Au enhances the
outdiffusion of Ga (of group m ) from GaAs, and Ni, a fast diffuser, greatly
enhances the indiffusion of Ge into GaAs [1,27]. (Ge is am photeric and normally
has a slow diffusion rate). Consequently, Ga vacancies are filled by Ge atoms (of 
group IV) creating a highly doped n—type layer on the GaAs surface, necessary for 
the ohmic contact. Similarly, a p -  type ohmic contact would require the Ga
vacancies to be filled by a dopant of group II (e.g. Zn, Mg, Be). The indiffusion of 
group IV elements into the As sides was also investigated and was found to create 
unstable resistive contacts. After annealing, a stable point of contact form ation should 
be obtained. The excess unreacted material (e.g. Au from the bonding layer) may 
cause further contact reactions during device operation. This causes increased 
resistivity by outdiffusion and oxidation of Ga, and indiffusion of acceptors such as
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Fig.3.15. Energy diagram of the contact metal ~  semiconductor.
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Fig.3.16. Ohmic contact composition.
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Au and Ni, leading to the degeneration of the contact [1], This implies that all 
layers should be thin, but thick enough to provide enough carriers. The relative 
thickness and the sequence of subsequent layers is critical for reliable and stable 
contact formation.
T o  avoid excessive degradation of contacts with time at the working tem perature of 
the device (particularly for high tem perature applications) and to limit the diffusion 
between the metallization layers (e.g. indiffusion of the top Au bonding layer and 
outdiffusion of the reacted contact material) an additional layer working as a 
diffusion barrier must be interposed between the contact layer and bonding layer
(fig .3.16) [1,28,29,30,31,32,33]. This barrier should form very stable, well defined 
compounds with neighbouring layers, with little interdif fusion at the annealing 
tem perature, introducing a stress, which holds the film on the surface during 
annealing and decreases the roughness and non— uniformity of the contact. The most
com m on approach involves the use of high melting point metals.
Diffusive transport in polycrystalline films is dominated by diffusion along grain
boundaries and dislocations at all realistic tem peratures [34]. Therefore an effective 
diffusion barrier should not be polycrystalline within the applied temperatures. 
"Stuffed" barriers with plugged paths, including stable nitrides, borides, carbides or 
oxides, and barriers made of am orphous m etal films (e.g.Ni—M o), seem to be the 
m ost promising materials for obtaining high tem perature stable metal contacts to 
semiconductors [29].
3 .3 .3 .4 . C ontact fabrication.
Im proved contacts may be produced by the correct choice of the following: materials 
and their surface doping levels, preparation techniques, metallic layers and their 
thicknesses, deposition techniques and controlled annealing conditions.
3 .3 .3 .4 .1 . Surface preparation and deposition techniques.
Semiconductor surfaces were cleaned with organic solvents. Oxide reduction was 
carried out to reveal unspoiled GaAs using either a mixture of 30%NH4.OH : H 2 O 
— 1:2 or HC1 : H 2 O — 1:1. Surface damage was removed with a polish—etch of 
30%NH4OH : H2 O 2  : H 2 O -  3:1:150. The semiconductor was coated with
photoresist, which was subsequently patterned. Surface de— oxidation was again
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carried out through the resist pattern. Additional RF argon plasma cleaning was 
perform ed in a vacuum system, prior to metal deposition. The metallic doping and 
transfer layers were thermally evaporated at below 10— ^Torr. Slow deposition rates 
of 0.2nm/s were used to ensure uniform deposition. This also prevented overheating 
o f the GaAs substrate, reducing the stress introduced into the evaporated layers, 
which might have caused microbreakage on cooling. A barrier layer was deposited in 
a separate evaporator using a focused e— beam. Two alternatives were employed: 
deposition in a N2  atm osphere at 10—^Torr in order to "stuff" the barrier grain 
boundaries [28], or evaporation without the N2  at 10— ^Torr, with no consequent 
"stuffing". Finally, the sample was treated with nitrogen RF plasma sputtering and 
the top Au bonding layer was deposited in a thermal evaporator at a rate of
0.2nm /s and at a pressure of 10— ^Torr.
3 .3 .3 .4 .2 . Controlled annealing.
Ohm ic contact creation is achieved by annealing a semiconductor with metal layers 
containing dopant, at tem peratures between 300 and 450C within the reducing 
atm osphere [1]. The chemical reaction produces are determ ined by the tem perature 
and time of annealing. Slow sintering at low •.emperature forms a contact by a solid 
phase reaction, while fast alloying at high tem perature uses recrystallisation of melted 
alloy. The final structure of sintered and alloyed contacts are identical [1]. The 
necessary period  of heat treatm ent should be optimised. U nder— annealing does not 
produce ohmic contact behaviour while excessive annealing results in a larger 
interdiffusion of the volatile components and contact degradation. A new method of 
real time ohmic contact form ation display was developed during the research into the 
contacts. By monitoring* the I-  V characteristics of the contact during heat treatm ent, 
(which can also be done with laser or ion—beam), the point at which the ohmic 
contact is developed can be easily found, and the tem perature and duration of 
annealing (or power and duration of the beam) can be optimized. The system allows 
for analysis and stability examination of the metal — semiconductor contact. A 
suitable controlled heat annealing system was produced (fig.3.17). This consists of an 
air— tight furnace equipped with a graphite heating element (of low tem perature 
expansion coefficient), therm ocouple and two probes, stereo—zoom microscope, and a 
semiconductor curve tracer. The probes were placed on the metal dots on the 
semiconductor sample and annealing took place in an atm osphere of forming gas 
(95% N 2  +  5% H 2).
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Development of the controlled annealing system confirmed that the annealing 
tem perature and time should be minimal, proving that (fig.3.18):
1) Before the ohmic contact composition is annealed, the I—V characteristic has a 
rectifying nature (the carrier concentration is low enough to  prevent a tunnelling 
effect for a low applied field; for higher field, however, carriers move over the top 
of the barrier) [1 ].
2) During heat treatm ent, the I— V characteristic changes from  rectifying to ohmic 
and carriers tunnel through the top of the thinner barrier [1]. W ith too low a 
tem perature, or too short a time (not enough dopants diffused), the characteristic 
changes back to almost rectifying, when the contact is cooled.
(A  contact consisting of the barrier and bonding layers only, without the doping 
layer, will always revert back to Shottky behaviour.)
3) The ohmic contact is annealed when enough dopants have indiffused in to the 
surface of the sem iconductor to reduce the barrier [25] and provide tunnelling of 
carriers through the barrier. Ohmic behaviour then improves further with decreased 
tem perature, due to the increased low tem perature hole mobility.
4) The contact will improve with time, until all the vacancies in the semiconductor 
surface are filled.
5) It will remain unchanged as long as dopants are still available to indiffuse to the 
semiconductor surface.
6 ) It will degrade, when there are no m ore dopants available and they indiffuse 
deeper into the semiconductor,- decreasing the sem iconductor surface carrier 
concentration. M etal constituents indiffuse into the sample and semiconductor 
constituents outdiffuse through the contact along grain boundaries of metals, causing 
very inhomogenous interm ixture within the contact and on its surface. As mentioned 
before, these problems 'may be suppressed by :he application of an diffusion barrier.
An understanding of the above mentioned processes made the controlled optimum 
annealing of an ohmic contact reasonably straightforward, and featureless, low 
resistivity contacts (figs.3.19,3.20) were obtained routinely, providing they were made 
on the bulk semiconductor material. For a semiconductor with thin layers of 
different doping and m aterial composition, the situation is m ore complex. It is 
difficult to estimate the influence of therm al excitation of atoms in deeper layers on 
the averaged I— V sample characteristics during heat treatm ent. This may be 
overcom e by testing the contacts of a bulk sample having the properties of the top 
semiconductor layer.
Fig.3 .18. I
L.
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Fig.3.17. Real time ohmic contact development, display system.
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Fig.3.20. Surface view of the p—type ohmic contact containing a barrier, after 
optimal (minimal) annealing at 410°C for lOsec., after prolonged annealing at 525°C 
for 5min and after prolonged ageing at 350°C for 2000hrs.
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3.3.3.5. Contact evaluation.
Contact evaluation was carried out before and after annealing, and after prolonged 
ageing at high tem perature. The uniformity of the contact surface was examined with 
optical and scanning electron microscopes. The linearity of the I— V characteristic 
between the contacts was checked with an I— V curve tracer, confirming their ohmic 
behaviour [35,36]. The specific contact resistivity was m easured using a modified 
four—point m ethod (fig.3.21) [37,38]. This m ethod uses 4 equidistant spacing s 
circular contacts of diam eter d (d < < s ) ,  arranged on a straight line, on an infinite 
plane of relatively small thickness w (w < < s ) . A current source was applied between 
contacts 1 and 4 (I1 4 ) and the voltage drop was measured between contacts 1 and 2 
(U 1 2 ) , or 2 and 3 (U 2 3 ). The specific contact resistivity pc may be calculated for 
[37]:
Pc - a * R c > £ 4 H t  (3 ' 3)
w here: p is a resistivity of the semiconductor and A is the contact area, and is then 
equal to [37]:
A u 2 3 * I n < a q O >
pc “  i 14 * tU12 2* ln2   ^ <3'4)
T he chosen pattern  of d=  50um, s=1000um , w= 500um enables us to measure a 
contact resistivity of pc=  2.5*10“  ^flcm^ f0r highly doped p—type GaAs (p= 2 0 mficm) 
and of 2.5*10“  ^QcrrP' for highly doped n—GaAs ( p= 2mficm).
3 .3 .3 .6 . P — and n—type GaAs Schottky contacts.
Excessively doped (above lO^O/cm^) GaAs forms ohmic contacts with metals [24]. 
M oderately doped GaAs forms Schottky contacts to most of the materials, if not 
annealed. Annealing of the system incorporating dopants results in their diffusion and 
changes contact properties to ohmic. The materials preventing the dopant diffusion 
with stable rectifying characteristics to GaAs, are used as barriers or insulators. Their 
characteristics are non— Schottky above 150°C and ohmic above 300°C and revert 
back to rectifying on cooling. The investigated layers of 2 0 0 nm  thick SiC> 2  and 
lOOnm thick high melting point metals, like Cr, Ti, NiCr, Mo, TZN Mo alloy or 
Hastelloy C, form ed good morphology dopant barriers to both p— and n -  GaAs. 
T he were all stable after 5s to 5min treatm ent at 500°C. The barriers were 
degraded by reducing their thickness and improved with incorporation of the opposite 
dopant.
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3.3 .3 .7 . P— and n—type GaAs ohm ic contacts.
Materials doped in excess of lO ^ /cm ^  readily formed an ohmic contact to any 
metallisation, e.g. to a stable Cr— Au composition. Ohmic contacts to moderately 
doped GaAs consist of the optimised doping, transfer, barrier and Au bonding layers. 
T he contact should be reliable, stable and have good morphology. Alloys are not 
advisable due to inhomogeniety, different vapour pressures and consequent lack of 
repeatability. Practical contacts were surrounded with an insulating layer of 200nm 
Si0 2  while the top Au layer created larger, overlapping pads.
3 .3 .3 .7 .1 . Ohmic contacts to p—GaAs.
High tem perature ohmic contacts to p —GaAs.
Reliable p— type ohmic contacts to GaAs increase the doping level by substituting 
group III Ga with the elements of group II [10,39], e.g. Zn. Some of these systems 
were investigated, starting with a composition of transfer/doping/bonding layers of 
Au(30nm)/Zn(30nm)/Au(200nm). The contact became ohmic on annealing at 350°C ( 
with resistivity 1 *1 0 “  ^ficm^) and showed reduced resistivity on optimal annealing at 
410°C for 10s (1.5*10“  ^Qcm^), providing excellent m orphology (fig.3.19). Further 
annealing at 410°C for 2min resulted in excessive contact indiffusion degrading the 
morphology (fig.3.19) and in increased resistivity up to 4*10”  ^Ocm^. The additional 
NiCr layer covering the contact had little influence on contact resistivity although it 
degraded the morphology on prolonged annealing.
T he thermal stability and morphology of the starting contact, both before and after 
annealing, were improved within the system with an additional barrier layer 
incorporated between the doping and the bonding layers. T he doping layer was still 
covered with 30nm of Au for antioxidation purposes and its small thickness reduced 
contact resistivity to 8*10~ ^ficm^. Various barrier m aterials of thickness lOOnm were 
tested and Mo, TZN  Mo alloy and Hasteloy C were found to m aintain the original 
contact resistivity and caused little degradation to the morphology, even at prolonged 
ageing for 2000hrs at 350°C or 5min at 525°C (figs.3.20, 3.22). A Ti barrier was 
also effective although it allowed for some diffusion. The carbide and silicide barriers 
(B4 C, WSi2 , NbSi2 ) produced stable, good morphology contacts with highly increased 
resistivity (5*10— ^flcm^), ancj prevented the adhesion of the Au bonding layer. The 
Si0 2  layer maintained its insulating properties after the 5min treatm ent at 500°C for
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layers thicker than 2 0 0 nm.
T he contacts produced were exposed to air t. oxidised) before the evaporation of a 
Au bonding layer. The barriers could be further improved with nitrogen "stuffed"
grain boundaries, using evaporation within an N 2  atmosphere, followed by treatm ent 
with N2  RF plasma sputtering (fig.3.22).
Ohmic contacts to GaAs, using the substitution of group V arsenic, with the 
elements of group IV, e.g. Ge, Si and Ti, was also investigated. Compositions
incorporating Si required a high content of Ni catalyst (e.g. 
Ni(30nm)/Si(30nm)/Ni(50nm) and annealing at 400°C produced relatively stable ohmic 
contacts, with a high resistivity of 2*10“  ^Ocm^ and a n o n - lin e a r  I—V 
characteristic. A  composition incorporating Ti annealed at 400°C produced ohmic 
properties (resistivity 2 *1 0 — ^Qcm^), which rapidly degraded on further annealing 
(rectifying, 10— ^Ocm^). a  composition incorporating Ge form ed unstable contacts 
which, with increasing annealing tem perature alternated between ohmic and Schottky 
behaviour.
In conclusion, ohmic contacts using a substitution of As with the elements of group 
IV produce considerably worse results than contacts using a substitution of Ga with 
the elements of group II, and should therefore be avoided.
3 .3 .3 .7 .2 . Ohmic contacts to n—GaAs.
Reliable n— type ohmic contacts to GaAs increase the doping level by substituting
group III Ga with the’* elements of group IV, e.g. Ge. Am photeric Ge is a slow
diffuser [27] and both Au and Ni catalysts are necessary to produce ohmic 
properties. The annealing tem perature can be reduced to an acceptable 400°C with a 
proper combination of both ingredients. The resultant micro— nodular Ni— As— Ge 
and Au— Ga grains [6 ] provide a low resistivity contact. Uniformity of the 
outdiffusion of Ga may be improved with an additional layer of Ga [40], while an 
additional barrier layer suppresses the total interm ixture of the contact with bonding 
layers, improving the stability of contacts.
Single elements ra ther than eutectic alloys should be deposited to ensure the 
repeatibility of contact characteristics. To form an alloy of Au ggGe 1 2 , the relative 
thickness of Au to Ge layers should be about 2:1 and a 40nm thick Ge layer
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provides a sufficient num ber of donors. The optimal thickness of Ni [41,42] is then 
20nm. Both Ni and Ge form alloys with Au, while Ni forms a compound with Ge. 
G e and Ni must have been separated by Au to decrease the annealing tem perature 
to  a reasonable 400°C. The chosen system of
Ge(40nm)/Au(60nm)/Ni(20nm)/Au(20nm)/M o(100nm)/Au(200nm) was optimally annealed 
a t a tem perature of 405°C  for lOsec producing good morphology, low resistivity 
contacts (2.5*10— ^ficm^), reasonably stable at increased tem perature (7.5*10— ^ficm^ 
after llOOhrs aging at 350°C).
Systems which were not optimised, required increased annealing tem peratures and
resulted in degraded stability, due to the inefficiency of the system or an excess of
unreacted m aterial. This was also affected by the layer sequence. Compositions 
incorporating Ge as a first layer allowed for a large tolerance of ±50% of the
content of Au and Ni without increasing the annealing tem perature. Careful control
of both Ni and Au layer thicknesses was required for those systems in which either
of them  was incorporated as the first deposited layer.
In  a separate investigation and a different annealing system, the diffusion depth of 
G e to GaAs was investigated. Diffusion depends on tem perature, dopant 
concentration gradient and the number of available states within the semiconductor 
lattice. Amphoteric Ge may additionally compensate for doping by indiffusion on to 
both Ga and As vacancies [6 ].
Diffusion of the Ge from  the contacts of 40Ge/60Au/20Ni/200Au through the
determ ined thickness of insulating GaAs layer to the highly doped n— GaAs substrate 
can be detected by 'measuring the resistance between two contacts. For the
n o n -d iffu sed  contact, this is dominated by the resistance of the insulator, while for 
the diffused contact, this is dominated by the much smaller resistance of the contact 
and the substrate for a diffused contact (fig.3.23). Assuming the point of ohmic
contact creation to be -  lOfi, the Ge dopant diffuses through a 0.02/mi insulating 
layer (depletion depth) during the annealing cycle, reaching an indicated tem perature 
of 195°C, through 0 .1 /im at 212°C, 0.3/an at 242°C and 0.5/un at 300°C.
'ab be
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Fig.3.21. Specific contact resistivity m easurem ent using modified fo u r-p o in t m ethod.
Ohmic con tacts on p-GaAs kept at 350C
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Fig.3.22. Resistivity of the p—type ohmic contacts containing molybdenum barriers 
kept a t 350°C for 2000hrs.
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Fig.3.23. Diffusion of Ge from the ohmic contact to GaAs substrate at different 
tem peratures.
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3.3 .3 .7 .3 . Ohmic contact composition to both n— and p —type GaAs.
T he number of device fabrication process steps may be limited if both n— and 
p— type ohmic contacts to the GaAs are produced at the same time using a single 
metallisation step. P— and n—type GaAs require Au/Zn/Au and Ge/Au/Ni/Au 
systems, respectively (sections 3.3.3.7.1, 3 3 3 .1 .2 ) .  The systems of:
p— type— metallisation to n— GaAs, and n— type— metallisation to p— GaAs, are of 
rectifying characteristics. The deposition sequence of various metals and their 
thicknesses are critical in producing ohmic contacts to both n— and p— type GaAs.
T he systems of G e/Zn followed by Au or Ni/Au produced, at a low annealing 
tem perature of 410°C, good ohmic contacts to p—GaAs, while rectifying properties 
to  n— GaAs, probably due to formation of a barrier for indiffusion of the Au and 
Ni.
T he Ge/A u/Zn system followed by Au formed good ohmic properties to both n— 
and p—GaAs when annealed at 450°C. The additional Ni/Au layers degraded the 
contact resistivity, particularly for the p— GaAs, probably due to an excess of the 
catalysts.
T he Zn/Ge/Au/Ni/Au system produced, at a low annealing tem perature of 410°C, 
excellent morphology ohmic contacts to both p— and n— GaAs, with a resistivity of 
2*10“  5ficm2  for p—GaAs and 2*10“  for n—GaAs. Again, both Ni and Au
layers of defined thicknesses were required and the stability of the contacts was 
assured with the additional Mo barrier layer. The chosen stable composition was 
therefore: Zn(30nm)/Ge(40nm)/Au(30nm)/Ni(20nm)/Au(30nm)/M o(l 00nm)/Au(200nm).
T he performances of the contact to both n— and p— GaAs were similar to the best 
separate n— and p— type contact compositions to GaAs.
3.4. W ET CHEM ICAL ETCHING.
Throughout the laser device fabrication process, wet etching was used to perform  
several functions: to thin the sample (deep, flat etching), to remove contaminated 
and damaged layers providing a flat, stress—free surface (shallow, 20 to lOOnm flat 
etching), to produce surface and sidewalls of a chosen shape (e.g. mesa isolating a 
device, recess etch prior to metallisation, or accessing the underlaying layers) and to 
selectively remove or highlight different layers.
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W et etches convert the etched elements into compounds th a t are soluble in the 
etchant which may be then carried away. The etching process relies on: a diffusion 
of fresh reagants through the processed etching solution, adsorption, diffusion through 
the oxide to the GaAs interface, oxidation, formation of soluble complexes, their 
dissolution, and diffusion of the dissolved products through the etch solution away 
from  the oxide— etch interface [6 ]. The etches are both diffusion and 
reaction— limited depending on the relative quantity of solvent and complexing and 
oxidising agents. The diffusion process results in an undercut beneath the mask 
m aterial, which limits the smallest dimensions of the pattern and reduces resolution. 
T he etches leave behind a layer of 7 to 30nm of reaction products [6 ,8 ] (for etch 
traces and oxide removal see section 3.1).
T he rate of reactions between reagents and different m aterials vary considerably, 
providing the possibility of selective etching. The etching of polycrystalline and 
am orphous materials (e.g. metals and dielectrics) proceeds isotropically [6,8,9,43]. 
Diffusion limited etching of crystalline materials (e.g. GaAs) tends to polish the 
surface by providing m ore agents to protrusions. Reaction limited etching of 
crystalline materials maintains the surface topography for shallow etching and, due to 
different rates and selective reactions with Ga and As atoms, becomes anisotropic 
along the preferential crystal planes with walls of a predeterm ined profile, for deeper 
etching [6,8,9] (fig.3.24). The mixture of various reagants and controlled etching 
conditions is necessary to obtain the desired etch profile.
Selective etching thiough a pattern  requires the mask to be well defined, removable, 
well adhering [6,7] and’* etch resistant. Masks may be m ade of organic polymers, or 
of tougher metals and dielectrics.
T he num ber of etching methods and solutions is extensive. The etch  rate depends on 
the properties of the materials, pretreatm ent, surface contam ination, the preliminary 
oxide layer (sections 3.1, 3.2), tem perature [6,44], doping, defect density, agitation 
and pattern  size, and must be tested and corrected for particular samples. Various 
etches are presented in [6,8,9,43,7,44,45,46,47] and other reviews.
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3.4.1. GaAs etches.
T he following chemical etchants were found to be useful throughout the laser device 
fabrication:
1. NH4 0 H:H 2 C>2 :H2 0 — 3 :1 :150; 90 to 180nm/min (20°C; no agitation); 50nm/min 
(5°C , no agitation); leaves 7nm oxide; polishing; shallow etch (up to 300nm); flat 
bottom ; no trenching; (anisotropic for deeper etch [9]); 30sec produces 0 .05/im deep 
and 1 .5 /mi wide undercut beneath the masks; does not remove resist nor most 
metals (e.g. Ni— C r); polishing etch.
2. (KC1 0 3 :H2 0 —lg:100ml):HC1—1 :50; 240nm/min (20°C , no agitation); in a different 
experim ent: 43nm/30sec, 80nm/min, 100nm/2min (20°C, weak agitation); recess etch 
(20nm) prior thin film deposition (fig.3.25); improves adhesion; does not remove 
resist; no trenching.
3. HN O 3 :H3 P 0 4 :H2 C>2 :H2 C>— 1 :1:1 :x; x=  0 3^m /m in (deep etch); x= 3 1.5^m /m in; 
x=  9 0.3/nn/m in; x=  27 0.06/um/min; (20°C, weak agitation);
4. H 3 PO 4  :H2 C> 2  :ethylene glycol—1 :1:3; clouding of the surface; (anisotropic); 
relatively independent of doping concentration [9]; few sec. process at 0°C results in 
improvement of laser m irror facets; no trenching; does not remove resist.
5. (AgN0 3 :H2 0 :HF— 0.3g:40cm3:40cm^):(CrC>3 :H2 C>— 40g:40cm^)— 1 :1; staining etch; 
a few sec. treatm ent reveals dislocations and delineates interfaces of materials of 
different composition or doping (difference of 3 to 5 *1 0 ^ /c m ^  can be detected); for 
fine structures; e.g. 200nm; dilution with H 2 O - 1 :5 is advised; [48].
6 . A Z developer; causes partial etching of GaAs.
E ach of the above etches was used for different purposes. For example: to polish 
the sample, to provide'-pattern undercut, to improve adhesion of deposited layers, to 
produce deep etched pattern, to improve laser m irror facets o r to reveal m aterial 
dislocations.
3 .4 .2 . GaAs "oxide" layer etches.
GaAs oxides were removed using:
1 . HC 1 :H2 0 —1 :1 ; 5min; followed by H 2 O and solvent rinse; does not remove resist; 
may remove metals.
2. NH 4 0 H:H 2 0 —1 :2; 5min; followed by H 2 O and solvent rinse; does not remove 
resist nor most metals (e.g. Ni—Cr).
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Both deoxidising agents were equally effective.
3.4.3. Insulator etches.
Insulators were etched using the following etchants:
Si02
1. HF :H2 0 — 1 :5; etches AlGaAs and GaAs.
2. HFiNFfyF—1:6; lOOnm/min; (buffered HF) [3]; does not remove resist; etches 
AlGaAs and GaAs.
Polyimide
1. N— methylpyrrolid— 2— one.
2. Acethophenone :Xylene— 65:35.
3. y -  butarylactone.
All three etches were equally effective.
3 .4.4. M etal and alloy etches.
M etal layers were etched using the following etches:
Au, also Au— Zn— Au— Ti— Mo— Ti— Au system
1. (K I:H 20—55.6g:50ml); adjust pH to 5.5 with HC1 or N aOH , add 32g of I2 *, if 
the etch is too quick dilute with H 2 0 —1:5; the etch is selective to GaAs; does not 
remove resist.
2. HC 1 :HN0 3 — 3:1; 25— 50/un/min; removes thick layers; destroys most resists, 
metals, and semiconductors.
In , also indium oxide
1. HC1; for the longer, treatm ent of thick layer removal; the unetched wafer side 
should be covered with wax.
2. H N 0 3 :HC1—2:1.
3. Mercuric chloride :Dimethylformamide (DM F)—lOOg :500ml; u/s; rinse with DMF 
and change when murky; carcinongenic; very effective.
Ni, also NiC r-9:l
1. HC1; does not etch GaAs; resist nor Au; removes GaAs oxides; etches AlGaAs.
2. HC1:H2 0 —1 :1 ; Does not etch GaAs nor resist; removes GaAs oxides; etches 
AlGaAs.
3. HN 0 3 :H2 S0 4 :H3 P 0 4 :glacial acetic—3 :1:1:5; [3].
4. C e(H S0 4 )4 :H2 0 :H N 0 3-  2g:20ml:10ml.
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Mo
1. HNO3  :HC1 :H2 0 -  1:1:3.
2 . H N 0 3 :H 2S04:H 2 0 -  1:1:3.
3. HN0 3 :H3 PC>4 :acetic acid:H20 —2:5:4:150; 0.5jum/min; does no t remove resist.
The choice of specific etch was determined by the combination of materials present 
in the sample and the etch selectivity.
3.5. DRY ETCHING.
Dry etching uses a combination of chemical reactions with a directional physical 
ion— bom bardm ent of the processed surface, using a plasma of noble or reactive 
gases, to produce highly anisotropic structures with vertical walls, applicable to rib 
ring laser devices. The process aims for high selectivity of m aterials, smooth etched 
surfaces and low damage to the sample. The plasma is initiated by either electrons 
moving between the electrodes (plasma process) or by an external ion beam (ion 
beam  process) [49].
D ry etching ranges from  purely chemical plasma etching (PE), through the mostly 
chemical, reactive ion etching (RIE), to th i  mostly physical, reactive ion beam 
etching (RIBE) or assisted ion beam etching (AIBE), and to purely physical with a 
different level of ion acceleration: ion beam etching (IBE), sputter etching (SE) and 
plasma sputter cleaning (PSC) [49,50]. The m ore chemical reactions improve material 
selectivity.
All the plasma assisted processes, in particular those using higher energy 
non— reactive ions, introduce damage to both the bottom and sidewalls of the 
m aterial due to dislocation, diffusion and redeposition, limiting the minimum 
dimensions of the final device [51] (fig.3.26). Crystal damage can not be annealed 
out [52] although it could probably be avoided at tem peratures above 150°C [6 ]. 
The deposition and diffusion of the reaction products and the plasma constituents 
m ay be annealed out at tem peratures above 900°C using an arsenic overpressure or 
an  encapsulant [53]. Trapping of the charges generated within the surface [6 ] 
degrade Schottky contacts and may be annealed out at 400°C. The damaged layer 
can be removed with a wet etch or partly removed by deoxidation.
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Fig.3.24. Isotropic and preferential wet etching of GaAs.
F ig.3.25. Recess etch followed by metallisation.
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Fig.3.26. Damage to the surface during dry etching.
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3.5.1. Ion beam etching (IBE) and 
Reactive ion beam  etching (RIBE).
Ion, or reactive ion beam  etching uses physical collisions to sputter the target atoms, 
using an inert or reactive— gas external ion beam source [49,54] with energy 
exceeding the target binding energy. Reactive etching requires lower energy. Low 
etch selectivity reduces the influence of contaminants [9], and limits the use of 
th inner masks.
T he Oxford Applied Research 2255 system using argon produced vertical etch walls 
of GaAs material, for beams incident onto a rotating sample a t an  angle of 22° to 
the normal [49] (fig.3.27). It requires high beam energy and resulted in a crosslinked 
polym er mask and in semiconductor damage which extended to depths between 1 0 0  
and 300nm [49,51]. The process was not developed further.
3 .5 .2 . Ion sputter e tc lin g  (ISE) and 
Reactive ion etching (RIE).
T he system uses inert or reactive gas positively charged ions produced by a discharge 
between parallel plates, to bombard the target electrode and the sample, negatively 
biassed with respect to the plasma [55,56], using a D.C. supply or a m atched rf 
generator through a capacitor, which encourages high mobility electrons to leave the 
plasma towards the electrodes. Since the average electron current densities at each 
electrode are of the same order, the non— symmetric system results in a higher 
voltage drop to a smaller electrode with the target sample.
A  Electrotech RIE80 system at the optimum power of 100W [51] was used to etch 
GaAs— AlGaAs laser m aterial using reactive SiCl4 . A Ni/Cr mask was used with an 
etch  selectivity to GaAs of 1 :80. Damage was assessed by a 4 probe m easurem ent of 
the conductivity of etched wires made of a highly doped 0 .5 /on thick GaAs layer 
[Rahm an, Glasgow Univ. (fig.3.28)] indicating damage depth of 40 to 60nm (fig.3.29) 
[49] for a prolonged 40min. etch, which can not be annealed out. T here may be a 
large estimation error, since the wires used were excessively wide (0.7 to 3 .5 /mi).
The quality of RIE is influenced by contamination of the system (fig.3.30) or 
semiconductor sample (fig.3.4), and redeposition. To prevent redeposition, the sample 
was placed on top of a larger, constant area GaAs sample. The etch rate was
1 .) 2 .)
Fig.3.27. Ion beam etched GaAs surface at 1.) 0° and 
2.) 22° angles of the incident beam.
Fig.3.28. SiCl4 etched pattern of thin conductive wires used to evaluate the damage 
to the surface [Rahman M ., Glasgow University (1989)].
SiCI4, 7um rib, O ium  p+ GaAs, 6um long
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Fig.3.29. Conductance of different width SiCl4 etched wires [After Rahman M., 
Glasgow University (1989)].
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reduced due to both a reduced distance to the plasma, resulting in a reduced voltage 
(fig .3.31), and an increased area of GaAs, resulting in a loading effect [57] 
(fig.3.32).
T he etched wall profile is controlled by the input power [51] and gas pressure [58]. 
Increased pressure enhances the reflection and turbulence from  the bottom  surface 
producing an undercut (figs.3.33, 3.34, 3.35) and resulting in the loss of a small 
pattern . At low pressures of 5m torr for SiCl4 , the etched walls were almost vertical 
and enabled production of a high aspect ratio pattern of 7/un in height and 0 .4 /on 
wide (figs.3.36, 3.37).
T he Electrotech RIE80 system at 100W power was also used to etch polyimide using 
oxygen [54,59]. To prevent redeposition the samples were placed on top of a large 
Si or GaAs wafer. Etching produced electrical damage to the semiconductor, 
indicated by an increased resistance between ohmic contacts with etch time. The 
damage was reversed by annealing at 420°C for lOsec, but due to the possibility of 
non— annealable optical damage, the process was not developed further.
3 .5 .3 . Plasma sputter cleaning (PSC) and 
Plasma etching (PE).
Plasma sputtering and etching use- low potential electrodes (< 5 0 V ), which result in 
low surface damage [49]. The etcher may be a coil, parallel plates or a barrel 
configuration with electrodes of similar sizes. Optimised gas m ixture, pressure, flow 
ra te  and RF powei contribute to production of vertical wall profiles.
A 100W coil system with argon was used to clean the semiconductor and to improve 
both adhesion and ohmic contact properties. Nitrogen gas was used to improve the 
barrier contact layer [54,59] (section 3.3). Sputter cleaning degrades the Schottky 
contacts [51], unless they are subsequently heat treated to consume the damaged 
layer (e.g. Pt/Pd [60]).
T he Plasmafab 505 barrel etcher was used with oxygen to etch polyimide at a speed 
of 0.9/un/hour, with little damage [49]. To prevent redeposition, the sample was 
placed within a glass petri—dish (fig.3.38). Polyimide spun over a pattern of 1/rni in 
width and 7/un in height, was 1 .4 /mi thick on the bottom and only 0 .2 /mi thick at 
the top of the pattern. The etch revealed the top and still left the insulator on the
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Fig.3.30. Redeposition from the contaminated system, degrading the SiCl4 etch.
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Fig.3.31. SiCl4 RIE etch rate dependence on the height of the sample.
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Fig.3.32. SiCl4 RIE etch rate dependence on the area of the etched sample.
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Fig.3.33. Profile of SiCl4 reactive ion etched GaAs sample at high pressure.
Fig.3.34. Profile of SiCl4 RIE at angle of the GaAs sample. 
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Fig.3.35. Influence of pressure on the undercut of the pattern during the SiCl4 RIE.
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Fig.3.36. A dot pattern  allowing evaluation of the processes: a.) pattern in resist, b.) 
metal pattern, c.) pattern etched through the metal mask using SiCl4 RIE, d.) 
pattern as c.), covered with polyimide and etched using O 2 plasma, e.) pattern as 
d.) followed with metallisation.
40001 25 0 uriiC
Fig.3.37. Ring laser SiCl4  etched pattern.
Fig.3.38. GaAs ring laser device pattern etched with SiCl4  RIE through the ohmic
contact mask down to 1 pun, and covered with polyimide spun all over the sample,
which, in turn , was etched using O 2  PE to reveal the top of the pattern for contact
purposes. Also, redeposition of a badly etched polyimide.
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sides and bottom of the pattern  (fig. 3.38).
3.5.4. Conclusion.
D ry etched patterns require a combination of physical ion bom bardm ent to provide 
high anisotropy, with chemical reactions to assure a high etch selectivity. Both 
processes have disadvantages: the increased energy produces non— annealable crystal 
dam age, while low power chemical processes introduces a high influence of 
contam ination on the etch quality. The RF power and the gas pressure may control 
both the slope of the walls and the quality of etching. E tch uniform ity was found to 
be better at low pressures. T he etch rate increases with tem perature and a decreased 
area of the target m aterial. Various low damage processes were investigated and used 
to produce ring laser devices.
3 .6 . DEVICE CLEAVAGE.
A  processed semiconductor wafer usually contained a num ber of ring laser devices 
and their separation was com pleted by cleaving the wafer. A  m irror— like cleavage 
plane provided a scatter— free output to o ther optical components.
3 .6 .1 . Crystal cleavage properties.
Gallium arsenide posesses a zinc—blend crystalline structure [61,6]. T here are three 
crystal lattice plane groups considered in device applications: {1 0 0 }, {1 1 0 }, and {1 1 1 }. 
A  single bond, between the atoms of the subsequent layers of the chosen specific 
p lane can easily be broken and assures good cleavage properties between those layers
[61]. This happens for (110), (111) and planes laying between these two [6 ].
Subsequent (111) planes incorporate single populations of Ga or As and the dipole 
face created [61] makes cleaving more difficult.
3 .6 .2 . Laser device grinding and cleavage.
GaAs laser devices should be produced on a wafer grown on the {100} plane and
cleaved along the two or four (1 1 0 ) planes, perpendicular to the waveguiding and
lasing directions. The practical wafer grown wiA.h a 2 degree misalignment away from 
the required (1 0 0 ) plane provides necessary stress and bonding forces initialising 
epitaxial growth [62]. This may degrade the cleavage properties.
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A substrate thickness of 100/mi with a stress free, m irror finish to the back of the 
wafer, provided good strength and allowed reproducible cleavage into small, 
400*400 /mi chips. The wafer was waxed on to the jig along with thicker Si samples 
and lapped using solutions of 9 /un, followed by 3 /mi alumina polishing powders on 
glass bases, followed by 3 /mi powder diluted with a m ixture of 1 :3 of bleach : water 
on a microcloth. The Si samples prevented excessive pressure being put onto the 
softer GaAs sample, enabling thinning of a wafer with a fragile pattern  (e.g. 7 /mi 
high and 0 .3 /mi wide, fig.3.38). The wax was subsequently removed with boiling 
trichloroethylene.
Cleavage planes were initialised with etched grooves or scribes. T he sample was then 
sandwiched between plastic transparent films, placed upside— down on to a rubber 
base, of chosen hardness, and pressed gently with a scalpel blade along the scribed 
lines to complete the cleave (fig.3.38).
Cleavage of the GaAs wafer resulted in electrostatic charges increasing the handling 
difficulties of very small devices. The charges could be dissipated using vapours of 
solvents and the devices were handled as o ther static devices according to 
BS5783:1984 regulations.
3.7. PACKAGES.
A  package should protect the laser chip, introduce heat dissipation and provide a
stress— less mechanical and electrical interface between the chip and the header to
simplify its manipulation. [63,8].
3 .7.1. Bonding.
Packaging of small laser chips using a conductive glue or indium solder was 
established, using a specially designed bonder (fig.3.39). The hand rests and the
XYZ— manipulators equipped with a sharpened Q — tip or a probe, were used to
deposit a controlled am ount of conductive epoxy or to place an indium sphere in a 
flux, and position a laser chip on the edge of the package (fig.3.40), which was 
held by vacuum to a hot plate. The top contact was made using gold wire, soldered 
to one of the header pins (fig.3.41). The header was covered with a cap for further 
protection.
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Conductive adhesives should be viscous for Im in  for handling purposes, produce a 
flat, well defined small spot [64] and avoid outgassing during the curing process. 
T hree adhesives: A120, A310 and A530 [64] with a methyl cellosolve thinner, were 
used to m ount the small laser chip onto the header. The chip was positioned on to 
the top of a glue spot and the glue was cured at the recom m ended tem perature of 
150°C for lh r .
Indium based solders possess better heat and electrical conductance than adhesives. 
T heir softness ensures that low tensile strains are introduced into the sample [65]. A 
100% indium solder requires a rubbing motion [6 6 ], a flux [67] or a high 
tem perature annealing to reduce its surface tension and provide bonding. A solder 
sphere covered with flux was squashed with a Q — tip at a tem perature of 100°C. 
Above the melting point of 156°C, the laser chip was pushed into the solder and 
the sample was then cooled rapidly.
T he ultrasonic and therm o— compression bonding of gold wires to the top contacts 
was tested. The available bonder was not recom m ended for sm aller chips, where the 
optical path could be damaged via micro— breakage.
3 .7.2. Therm oelectrically cooled package.
An increased operating tem perature affects the lifetime of semiconductor ring laser, 
increasing threshold current, decreasing optical power output and introducing a shift 
and a broadening of the spectral peak.
Controlled heat removal from  the device may be perform ed using a thermoelectric
(peltier) cooled package (fig.3.42). Small Au— A1 therm oucouples made of 25 fjtm thick 
wires or evaporated m aterials, with a tem perature sensitivity of: AV =  3.5*10- ^*AT 
[V/°C] [6 8 ], were used to sense the tem perature of various points of the
semiconductor laser chip (section 4.1.1). The system showed that the tem perature 
drop across the wafer was of the order of lO O ^ . The cooling system forces the
attached device surface to be at a chosen tem perature and does not affect the
tem perature distribution within the laser, merely shifting the field by a controlled
value of tem perature [6 8 ]. The cooler requires therefore to be controlled by the 
tem perature of the heat source, to stabilize the laser operation and to prevent a 
degradation of the device. The laser junction should therefore be positioned close to
fig.3.39. Hom e made bonder for precision bonding of small laser chips using 
conductive epoxies or a solder.
Fig.3.40. Bonding of the laser chip.
Fig.3.41. Laser chip mounted onto the T O —5 package.
Fig.3.42. Thermoelectrically cooled package.
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the cooler (i.e. mounted up— side— down) or its tem perature could be sensed by the 
small thermocouples, presented above. The tem perature controller was driven with a 
m uch larger and slow responsing thermistor placed near the device (fig.3.42), 
degrading the cooling properties. The tem perature of the whole system increases if 
the heat sink capability is smaller than the input power. The perform ance of the 
laser cooled with a cooler is presented in Appendix 2.
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4, STRIPE RIB RING LASER DEVICES.
4.0. INTRODUCTION.
T he Fabry— Perot resonator configuration puts a constraint on the incorporation of 
semiconductor lasers with other integrated optical devices in a monolithic optical 
circuit, and various solutions have been proposed [M ertz— 1], We have been 
investigating the lasing waveguide formed in a continous ring, thus eliminating the 
need for any other optical feedback mechanism and increasing its integration ability 
[Matsumoto—2, Liao—3, Wang—4]. An integrated Y—junction m ay then be used to 
couple part of the light out of the ring. The laser ring resonator with a Y— junction
branching output guide is to be discussed throughout this work (fig .4.1).
4.1. DESIGN AND DEVELOPM ENT O F T H E RIB RING LASER.
T he original designs for the rib ring lasers consisted of a circular lasing ring
waveguide, with a Y— junction to an actively pumped output waveguide, defined by
the top metallic ohmic contact (fig.4.1); Pill—box resonators were also fabricated, as
were structures with etched reflecting facets, consisting of a hollow square with
reflectors at 45°, at the corners, providing a light path parallel to the sides of the 
square [Jezierski—5]. In addition, insulated from  the sem iconductor, bonding pads
with thin -bridges to the contacts of the optical structures were provided, since the 
waveguide pattern was too fine to bond to contact wires. All the structures were
defined by a single etching process by reactive ion etching through the semiconductor 
heterostructure layers, using the metallic contact pattern as a self— aligned mask.
T he etched outer boundary to the laser waveguide rings maximised the index step of 
the guide, thus reducing considerably the radiation loss of the bent guide [Austin— 6 , 
M arcatili—7] (section 1.6.1). The high index step enabled production of ring laser 
structures between 1 0  and 1 0 0 /nn in diam eter (fig.4.2), reduced by a factor of 1 0 0  
com pared to weakly guiding, low loss, diffused passive ring waveguides [Walker—8 , 
W alker—9]. Two alternative confinem ent mechanisms have been applied on the inner 
side of the ring: either an etched inner boundary to the waveguide (to maximise the 
confinem ent), or weak stress and carrier induced confinem ent (to suppress higher 
order modes) [Jezierski—10]) (fig.4.3) resulting in "whispering gallery" modes (section 
1 .6).
The ring loss and the gain around the laser ling necessary to sustain oscillation are
output waveguide insulator
p-type bonding pad 
p-type ohmic contact
p ,GaAs
p,GaAlAs 
I, GaAs 
n,GaAlAs
n ,GaAs
light
output
n-type ohmic contact
Fig.4.1. Ring rib laser device.
4 w y y 5 : 5 K  V X 1.  5 yK 4 y . y u m
Fig.4.2. Ring rib laser devices produced using photolithography.
m etal co n tac t
n
oxide In su la to r  
m etal contact
2 .
Fig.4.3. Light and carrier confinement mechanisms within the stripe of the active 
layer on the outer and inner boundary of the ring waveguides:
1 ) rib, index guiding confinement,
2 ) single stripe carrier— and stress— induced confinem ent for inner boundary of the 
ring,
3) double stripe carrier— and stress— induced confinem ent for inner side of the ring.
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increased by the splitting ratio of the Y—junction and its loss (fig.4.1) (section 1.7). 
The coupling loss is reduced by the high index step of the guide. The ring
oscillations are enhanced within the ring guide which is wider than  the output guide
(section 1.7). In  addition, wider guides reduce the total guide loss (sections 1.6, 1.7). 
T he ring guides used were between 4 and 10//m wide, while the  output guides were 
between 3 and 5 /mi, easily made using photo—lithography (fig.4.2).
T he bonding pads of the original ring laser design were unsatisfactory; the conductive 
bridges to the ohmic laser contacts were unable to carry the high currents needed
and fused under ail but very short current pulse operation. T he distribution of the
current around the ring was also uneven, since the resistance of the patterned 
metallic conductors is not negligible. An alternative design placed the bonding pad 
within the ring, but the rings were so small that the  bonding process was 
unsuccessful.
T he ring lasers were therefore developed further, improving the definition of the
device and making narrow er waveguides (down to 0 .6 /on) by using electron—beam 
lithography. In a new  design of laser (fig.4.4), the raised bonding pads have been 
dispensed with, removing the bonding pad masking, insulation and metallisation
stages. An insulating polyimide layer was f01*1.1 ed over the entire substrate, windows
were opened to expose the ohmic contacts to laser and output guide, and subsequent 
gold evaporation then provided a continuous contact to the top of the waveguide,
leaving a large area to which wire bonds can be m ade (fig .4.5). The relatively
straightforward process has been shown to be successfull and lasing of the devices 
has been dem onstrated [Jezierski—11].
4.2. FABRICATION O F THE RIB RING LASER.
4 .2 .1 . A ir surrounded rib ring laser fabrication.
A  set of three masks (section 3.2.1) was developed to define ring laser devices on 
heterostructure sem iconductor m aterial (fig.4.2) using photolithography [Jezierski—5]. 
These were: for bonding pads, for p—type ohmic contacts and for separation grooves 
of contacts and devices (fig.4 .6 ). "L if t-o ff"  was used to transfer the waveguide
design from resist to metal contact pattern (section 3.2). T he bonding pads consisted 
of 30nm of T i and 200nm of Au deposited on 200nm of SiC> 2 insulating layer
(section 3 .3 .3 .6 ). The ohmic contacts consisted of 30nm of Au, 30nm of Zn, 30nm
of Au, lOOnm of Mo and 200nm of Au (section 3.3), and partly covered the
output waveguide ring laser
p-type ohmic contact p-type bonding pad
p ,GaAsx 
p.GaAIAs 
i.GaAs-^ 
n. GaAlAs
output
n ,GaAs
insulator
n-type ohmic contact
Fig.4.4. Polyimide embedded ring rib laser device.
Fig.4.5. Polyimide embedded ring rib laser device produced with electron—beam 
lithography.
Coupling wovegulde (MASK 2)
Output waveguide (MASK 2)
Ring waveguide (MASK 2)
S epara tion  of the  c o n to c ts  (MASK 3)Bonding pod (MASK 1j
4 0 0 6 6  £ 5 KV X I 50
Fig.4 .6 . Masks and patterns used in ring rib laser fabrication.
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bonding pads. Both contacts and bonding pads were covered with lOOnm of a
protective NiCr layer, which was used as a self— aligning mask for reactive ion
etching of the rib ring lasers using SiCl4  (section 3.5.2) (fig.4.7). The NiCr was 
etched away during the dry etching process (etch rate GaAs/NiCr >  80). The
resulting etched wall, up to 7/un deep, had a roughness less than lOnm (figs.4.2) 
ensuring low optical scattering loss. Separation of the contacts and the devices was
perform ed using a selective Au/GaAs wet chemical etch (section 3.4).
The substrate incorporating the high aspect ratio ring device pattern  was lapped from
the back down to 100/un thickness (section 3.6) and the n—type ohmic bonding pad
was deposited (section 3.3). It consisted of 40nm of Ge, 30nm of Au, 20nm of Ni,
30nm of Au, lOOnm of Mo and 200nm of Au. Finally, the sample was annealed in
reducing gas for 5sec at a tem perature of 400°C (section 3 .3.3.4.2) and cleaved into 
separate devices (section 3.6).
4.2 .2 . Polyimide embedded rib ring laser fabrication.
The polyimide embedded ring laser eliminated the raised bonding pads of the original 
air—surrounded structure, thus simplifying its fabrication [Jezierski—11]. The 
definition of the laser structures involved either photolithography (section 3.2.1) or 
higher resolution e—beam lithography (section 3.2.2) (fig.4 .5), and a " lif t-o f f"  
m ethod to- transfer the waveguide design from resist to ohmic contact pattern. Only 
one lithographic step was required, followed by some self— aligned steps. The ohmic 
contact consisted of 30nm of Au, 30nm of Zn, 30nm of Au, lOOnm of Mo and 
200nm of Au (section 3.3) and was covered with N i/Cr protective layer, acting as a 
self—aligned mask for subsequent reactive ion etching using SiCl4  (section 3.5.2). The 
high quality 6 /un deep etched walls promoted low scattering loss of the ring laser 
devices (fig.4.5).
The etched pattern  was covered with a spun polyimide insulator, with the 
self—aligned depth of 2 /un on the bottom of the structure and only 0.15/un deep on 
the top of the rib (fig.4.5) (section 3.3.2). Oxygen plasma etching (section 3.5.3) 
removed this thickness of polyimide, exposing the waveguide metallic contact, but 
continuing to insulate the substrate and the walls of the etched rib waveguide 
(approximately 0.1 to 0.2/un thick on the side of the active layer). A final 0.5 /un 
contact layer of Au was evaporated over the whole structure forming a bonding pad.
The substrate was then lapped, the n— type ohmic bonding pad was deposited, the
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sample was annealed and cleaved into separate devices, as presented in section 4.2.1.
4 .3 . EXPERIM ENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION O F T H E  AIR SURRO UNDED
RIB RING LASERS.
Experim ental m easurem ent systems were presented in section 2 .4 .1 . T he current duty 
cycle was limited, as explained earlier, by the current— carrying capacity of electrical 
connections between the bonding pads and the ohmic contact on the rib waveguide 
structure.
T he lasers measured showed hysteresis of the optical power versus current 
characteristics and m aintained high current optical modes at decreased current values 
of approximately 10mA. At increased currents, changes of the slope of the power 
versus current characteristics occured due to mode hopping. W e have calculated the 
mode separation in ring waveguides taking account of the dispersive nature of the 
waveguiding structure [Thompson—12] and have compared the calculated mode 
spacings (Appendix 1) with experimental m easurements.
4 .3 .1 . A  107 fjm  d iam eter ring laser.
A typically larger laser device tested was a ring of 10 /on— wide waveguide with
107 fjtm outside diam eter and stress— and gz.in— induced index step on the inner 
waveguide boundary [Jezierski—5] (fig.4 .8 ). A  150/un long and 5/tm wide output rib 
waveguide was coupled to the ring by a Y— junction. Above the threshold current of 
180mA (4.5kA/cm2), the laser operated in single—longitudinal—m ode at a wavelength 
of 889.6nm (fig.4.9). At higher currents multimode operation was observed with a 
longitudinal— mode spacing of 0.56nm. This is comparable with the calculated mode
spacing of 0.57nm of the ring structure (Appendix 1), implying ring oscillations and
that the output guide m erely transfers and amplifies part of the light to the output 
of the device.
T he ring laser exhibited both TE and TM polarisation, unlike a Fabry— Perot laser 
which supported a dom inant TE mode due to its higher reflection coefficient 
[Reinhart—13, Ikegami—14]. The cleaved o\ tput term ination has therefore little 
influence on the lasing action. The far field was represented by a horizontal
two—dot pattern  of the E^q optical mode.
GaAs
GaAs
GaAs
Au
SiO.
Au Mo Au+Zn+Au
Au-Ge.
Ni+Au-
no-^;
F ig .4.7. Ring rib laser fabrication process steps:
1) Cleaning,
2) Deposition of the bonding pads,
3) Deposition of the p—type contacts for the lasing structure,
4) E tching of the rib laser waveguide structures,
5) Etching — separation of the contacts and devices,
6 ) Thinning of the substrate and deposition of the n— type contact and the bonding 
pad.
ring laser  
waveguide
bonding pad 
output waveguide
Fig.4.8. A  structure consisting of a ring laser of 10 /m i-w ide  waveguide with 107jun 
outside diam eter and stress- and g a in -in d u ced  index step on the inner waveguide 
boundary and coupled via a Y— junction to a 150^m long and 5^m  wide output 
waveguide. Also, a photograph of a similar structure.
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4.3.2. A \2 p m  d iam eter pill box laser.
A  typical smaller laser device was a 12 pm  diam eter pill box coupled via a 
Y— junction to a 207pm  long by 4/rni wide output waveguide (fig .4.10) [Jezierski—5]. 
A t a threshold current of 200mA (21kA/cm^), single—longitudinal—mode operation 
was observed at a wavelength of 8 8 8 .6 nm (figs.4 .1 1 , 4.12). A nother two modes, 
0.46nm  apart, appeared at increased current, becoming dom inant. The spacing 
corresponds to the calculated cavity of a 207 pm  long Fabry— Perot resonator 
(Appendix 1). Above 240mA, power was transferred to the m ode with the longest 
wavelength and almost— single— mode operation was observed over a large range of 
currents.
T he above laser device measured after having a partly scratched pill—box (fig.4.10) 
stopped lasing (fig.4.11), still producing large optical luminescence with a 22nm wide 
spectral half— width. The spectral peak shifted from  882nm to 877nm at increased 
current from 160mA to 420mA.
T he pill— box laser structure was com pared with a 270pm  long and 4 pm  wide 
Fabry— Perot straight rib laser. Above the threshold current of 220mA (20kA/cm^) 
(fig.4.11), single mode operation was observed at a wavelength of 889nm. At higher 
currents, power was transferred into a second mode, which becam e dominant in 
almost— single— mode operation. The spectrum  was similar to that of the complete 
ring laser structure, neglecting the first mode at 8 8 8 .6 nm of the ring laser. The first 
m ode of the original ring structure may have corresponded to a ring resonance, 
while the two longer— wavelength modes may have been modes of a Fabry— Perot 
cavity formed by the cleaved end of the output waveguide and the wall of the pill 
box (fig.4.10). The reflection losses in the Fabry—Perot path are larger than around 
the ring and the ring mode appeared at a lower threshold than  the Fabry— Perot 
modes. The longer path length of the Fabry— Perot cavity provides higher gain, 
which at increased currents is sufficient to overcome its cavity losses and eventually 
to overtake the ring mode.
4.3.3. A 23pm  wide octagonal ring laser.
A typical octagonally shaped laser structure was a square ring of 8  pm— wide 
waveguide with 23 pm  sides with the corners cut off at 45° to form  reflecting facets 
(fig.4.13) [Jezierski—5]. Two coupling waveguides 4pm  wide were connected to the 
ring in opposite directions via Y—junctions <\nd were joined together via another
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Fig.4.9. Spectra of the ring laser of fig.4 .8 .
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Fig.4.10. A structure consisting of a 12/un diam eter pill—box coupled via a 
Y -ju n c tio n  to a 207/on long by 4/un wide output waveguide and connected to a 
bonding pad. Also, a photograph of a similar structure.
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Fig.4.11. Output optical power versus current characteristics of:
1 ) non—scratched 1 2 /un diam eter pill—box structure of fig.4.10,
2) structure of fig.4.10 witha partly scratched pill box,
3) 270/un long by 4/un wide straight rib Fabry—Perot laser.
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Y—junction to the 50/un long and 4/un wide output waveguide. Above a threshold 
current of 120mA (9kA/cm^), multimode operation was observed (fig. 4.14).
Multimode operation may have consisted of superimposed sets of modes, due to 
several distinct optical paths within the resonator (fig.4.13): two contra—rotating ring 
optical paths (each giving mode spacings of 3.1 nm) and a Fabry—Perot—like closed 
optical path around the ring and along the two coupling waveguides, using reflection 
a t the termination of the output waveguide (0.72nm mode spacing). Some of the
spectral lines were fitted to these mode spacings, but correspondence was not clear.
T he far field of the device was represented by a single dot pa tte rn  of a fundam ental 
transverse optical mode. Some of the similar structures did not couple the light out 
of the octagonal resonator to the output guides.
4 .3 .4 . Sum m ary of the air surrounded ring lasers.
T he experimental results have shown that GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructure ring rib
waveguides, either with sm ooth bends or with reflecting facets, may be used
successfully as resonators for laser structures [Jezierski—5]. Lasing has been observed
with pulsed drive current and was com parable to that of the straight Fabry— Perot 
laser. Single— longitudinal— mode operation has been observed above the threshold 
current. With substantially increasing current the power is transferred  into a multiple 
mode spectrum, with longitudinal mode spacing corresponding to calculated resonances 
in  the ring, within the limits of experim ental accuracy. Rings of 12/tm diam eter 
pill— box form can also be made to lase, with the lasing m ode controlled by the 
resonant structure, proving that bending and reflection losses around such a small 
pill— box are negligible. *
T he lasers exhibit both T E  and TM polarisation, unlike the cleaved cavity lasers, 
implying that the cleaved output term ination has little influence on the lasing action. 
Some of the structures exhibit additional lasing resonances attributable to alternative 
Fabry—Perot—like optical paths, unintentionally incorporated into the devices 
(figs.4.10, 4.13). To limit the num ber of longitudinal modes in the spectrum , the 
output power should be collected via one Y— junction, thus avoiding the 
superimposed spectra of non— symmetrical structures.
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Fig.4.12. Spectra of the non—scratched 12/un diam eter pill—box structure of fig.4.10.
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Fig.4.13. A structure consisting of a square ring of 8 /un— wide laser waveguide with 
23/tm sides and corners cut off at 45° to form  reflecting facets, with two coupling 
waveguides 4/rm wide connected to the ring in opposite directions via Y— junctions 
and joined together via another Y— junction to a 50/on long and 4^m  wide output 
waveguide, the structure is connected to a bonding pad. Also, a photograph of a 
similar structure.
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Fig.4.14. Spectrum of the octagonal ring laser of fig.4.13.
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4.4 . EXPERIM ENTAL RESULTS O F TH E POLYIM IDE EM B ED D ED  RING RIB
LASERS.
Experim ental m easurem ent systems were presented in section 2.4.1. In addition to 
those, the behaviour of the lasers was investigated at different operating tem peratures 
and at various repetition periods of the current (Appendix 2). The reduced duty 
cycle resulted in an increase in heat produced and a change in the device 
characteristics.
4 .4 .1 . Double heterostructure ring lasers.
Devices made of two double heterostructures were investigated. These devices, made 
of material incorporating a higher index step guide of 0.2/zm GaAs/Al 4 Ga gAs, 
resulted in a lower threshold current density than the others m ade of m aterial with a 
lower index step guide, 0.1 /un GaAs/Al 2 Ga gAs. Table 4.1 presents the perform ance 
of the ring lasers in increasing order of threshold current density. Ring laser can be 
treated  as any other laser, with additional losses due to bends and short ring 
path—length (section 2.2). Fabry—Perot laser results are therefore presented for 
comparison (also section 2.4.2).
T he halfwidth of the gain spectra is 8  to 16nm and above the threshold current all 
the devices lased at approxim ately‘889nm. The emitted wavelength of both ring and 
straight stripe lasers was higher than that calculated for the device operating at room 
tem perature and corresponded to a tem perature of 70 to 95°C [Chen—15] (Appendix 
2, section 2.4.2).
M ultiple longitudinal mode operation was observed for broad area devices (section
2.4 .2). Both ring and straight stripe lasers resulted in single longitudinal mode 
operation above the threshold current within the large range of currents and multiple 
m ode operation, at much higher currents (fig.4.15). Very lossy, narrow  guide and 
sh o rt-c av ity  ring lasers (fig.4.16) (sections 1.3, 1.5, 2.2.1) resulted in multiple mode 
operation and a very weak luminescence. The narrower devices possess luminescence 
spectra with an additional peak at about 730 to 740nm.
T he edge roughness of 0 .15/un of the 3 /mi wide rib laser (fig.4.17) had little 
influence on threshold current density, as expected from theory (section 1 .3 ).
100 /xm ring laserv- 
stress induced guiding 
on the inner side.
Double heterostructure 
210
1 5 0  m A
891 nm
Fig.4.15. Spectra of the polyimide embedded DH ring laser device.
Fig.4.16. Polyimide embedded narrow—guide and short—cavity ring laser.
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T able .4.1. Double heterostructure lasers (s — single, m— m ultiple mode operation,
40 — structure with a smaller index step, NP — no polyimide , $  is the ring diam eter)
g u id e
w id th
l e n g th o u tp u t
g u id e
I t h J th X Comments
pm pm pm* pm mA kA/cm^ nm
270 370 - 1700 1 .7 882 m, NP
1 0 $107 150*4 180 4 .5 889 s , (4 0 )
8 o c t4 * 2 3 180*4 1 2 0 9 878 m, (4 0 )
3 400 - 2 0 0 17 880 s , r . egde
4 270 - 2 2 0 2 0 889 (4 0 )
6 p i  1 1 $ 1 2 207*4 2 0 0 2 1 889 s , (4 0 )
3 350 - 250 24 890+740, r . ed g e
1 330 ' - 115 34 889+730, m,
1 320 170 53 887 s , (4 0 )
1 400 - 250 62 881 S ,
1 $ 2 0 2 0 0 * 1 420 160 884 m, 1 . 1 ig h t
1 $ 1 2 175*1 450 . 2 2 0 880 m, 1 . 1 ig h t
1 up $40 d id  n o t l a s e  up to  450mA, 1. l i g h t (4 0 )
Both ring and straight Tib lasers suffered an increased threshold current density with 
a decreased width of the guide and with a decreased length of the closed optical 
path  of the resonator, confirming the theory — sections 1.3, 1.5, 2.2.1. The broad 
area device lased at a threshold density approxim ately 2kA/cm^, while a 10 pm  wide 
rib forming a 100/un diam eter ring lased at 4 to 5kA/cm^. This increased 4 to 5 
times for a pill—box structure of diameter 12pm. Similarly, for lp m  guides, a 12pm  
ring lased at a threshold density of 220kA/cm^, approximately 4 to 5 times that of a 
straight device, 320pm  long, comparable to a 100/un diam eter ring with a small 
radiation loss. The increased threshold density corresponds to increased loss due to 
the reduced length of the laser resonator (sections 1 .6 , 2 .2 .1 ), and increased
scattering and absorption of the bent guide. From  the results, the threshold current 
density increased approxim ately 1 0  times with the decreased width of the guides from 
10 to lp m .  This corresponds to increased scattering and absorption losses of the
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increased part of the optical wave, which travels outside the guide. The combination 
of the 1 0  times reduced width of the guide and reduced ring diam eter from 1 0 0 /xm 
to 12/un, resulted in a 40 to 50 times increased threshold current. The very lossy
i
small ring devices, with very large threshold current densities em itted very little light 
and could be easily damaged with excessive currents, even at a very small repetition 
ra te (fig.4.18).
4.4.2. Localized gain region separate confinement quantum well ring lasers.
Two localized gain region material ring lasers were com pared: the first with a 
22.7nm  single well sandwiched between the A1 2 5 Ga 7 5 AS, and a second with a 
narrow er, 7.6nm  single quantum well.
4.4.2.1. Ring lasers made of 22.7nm SQW material.
T he operation of the typical ring lasers m ade of 22.7nm  SQW m aterial is presented, 
in order of increasing threshold current density, in table 4.2. For comparison, 
straight Fabry Perot lasers are also presented.
T able.4.2. 22.7nm quantum  well lasers (s — single mode, m  — multiple mode 
operation, NP — no polyim ide, $  is the ring diam eter)
g u id e
w id th
l e n g th o u tp u t  
g u i de
* th J t h  • X Comments
/un /un pm* pm mA kA/cm^ nm
300 400 - 750 0 .7 858 m, NP
7 $ 1 0 0 3 0 * 4 (+ 9 0 ) 60 2 . 2 874+868 s ,
4 $ 1 0 0 350*4 80 3 856 s ,
8 re c 4 * 2 3 320*4 1 1 0 6 CO 0 + 00 j-8+844 s ,
4 $107 100*4 225 1 2 858 s ,
4 $40 160*4 150 13 1 . 1 i g h t
8 re c 4 * 2 3 60*4 2 0 0 26 871
Multi—m ode operation was observed for broad area devices (section 2.4.3). All the 
ring and straight stripe lasers lased in single longitudinal mode within a large range
3 i im  x 400 /im stripe laser
with rough edge. Double heterostructure
240
220
200 mA
876 884 nm
Fig.4.17. The 3 aun wide stripe laser with a roughness of the etched edges of 0.15Atm 
every 0 .5 auu and the spectra of the device.
340004 30KV X40J0 75umC
Fig.4.18. Damage to the contact metallisation or the semiconductor m aterial due to 
high currents.
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of the currents, at a wavelength of about 860nm (fig.4.19). This was similar to the 
calculated wavelength for the devices operating at room  tem perature (sections 2.3,
2.4 .3 , Appendix 2). At higher currents, another m ode, spaced by 4 to 6 nm, 
appeared. The broad area devices lased at 7 0 0 A /c m 2 , while typical ring lasers of 
4pm  wide guide, in a 100/tm diameter ring operated at current density between 3 
and 12kA/cm^.
4 .4 .2 .2 . Ring lasers m ade of 7.6nm  SQW  m aterial.
T he perform ance of the lasers made of 7.6nm  QW  m aterial is presented, in order of 
increasing threshold current density, in table 4.3. Short ring path , narrow  guide and 
consequently very lossy ring lasers (sections 1.3, 1.5) produced very little light and 
did not lase (section 2.2.2), although still showing interesting properties. For 
com parison, straight Fabry—Perot lasers are also presented (also section 2.4.3).
T able .4.3. Lasers m ade of 7.6nm  quantum well m aterial (s — single mode, m — 
m ultiple mode operation , $  is the ring diam eter)
g u id e
w id t h
l e n g t h I t h J th X
pm pm mA kA/cm^ nm
100 800 220 0 . 2 7 844,  s
50 300 70 0 . 4 6 840 ,m
50 250 90 0 . 7 2 840,  m
50 110 370 6 . 7 840 ,m
50 100 d id  not l a s e ,
1 600 120 20 7 8 2 , s
1 400 d id  not  l a s e , peaks at  785 and s .  a t  835nm
4 $40 d id  not l a s e , peaks at  840nm, 726 and 676nm
l t o 2 $40 d id  not l a s e ,  peaks at  775 and 
weak at 725 and 680nm), l i t t l e
840nm ( a l s o  
1 i g h t
l t o 4 $10 d id  not l a s e , l i t t l e  l i g h t ,
W ith an increased optical loss in the structure, the threshold current density of the 
devices made of thin well m aterial increased at a much higher rate than in the case
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of double heterostructures. This was critical for narrow  guides, sharp bends and also 
for short lengths of the structures, preventing lasing action (Section 2.2). Low loss 
devices lased at 840nm (fig.4.20). With increared loss of the narrow  guides, a single 
longitudinal mode in the second quantised state operation at 782nm was observed 
[Jezierski—11] (section 2.2.4). The ring lasers which introduce excessive losses could 
no t be made to lase and emitted very little light. They produced spectra with peaks 
a t 840nm and 775nm, coresponding to both first and second quantised state 
operation. The first dominated at low and the second at higher currents (fig.4.20) 
[Jezierski—11] (section 4.4.4). Similar changes were observed a t the increased current 
duty cycle; the first peak dominated at low and the second a t high repetition rates 
(fig.4.21).
4 .4 .3 . Discussion of the polyimide em bedded ring lasers.
Ring lasers can be treated as any other laser with additional losses due to bends, 
Y— junction and short—cavity—length. Guides narrower than  4 pm result in a 
considerable part of the optical field travelling outside the guide, particularly for 
higher order modes (section 1.3). This increases not only with reduced guide width 
but also is aggravated by the bends, where the field is pulled outside the bent guide 
(section 1.6.1). The spread of the field outside the guide is susceptible to loss,
particularly in embedded structures (fig.4.5), where the spread for the narrow  guides 
is significant, while polyimide on the sides of the guide is of thickness 0 . 1  to 0 .2 ^m 
only, and is coated with a high—loss gold bonding layer (section 4.2.2). The loss of 
the ring laser structure may be enhanced by the guide wall damage and im perfection
(sections 3.2, 3.5.2; and the coupling loss at a Y—junction (section 1.7).
T he high loss of waveguide structures contributes to the high threshold current 
density of the ring laser devices (sections 2.2). In the D H, the threshold current 
density increases almost proportionally to the increased loss (sections 2 .2 .1 , 2 .2 .3 ). 
This is aggravated in the QW  structures due to the almost exponential dependence of 
current on losses (sections 2.2.2, 2.2.3). This dependence was confirmed with
experim ental results using a variety of both ring and straight lasers, with varying 
widths and lengths of guides. Narrow— guide and short— cavity stripe lasers, 
particularly in ring configuration, aggravated the guide loss and increased the 
threshold current density.
For the lasers made from double heterostructure m aterial, the loss and the threshold 
current density increased 4 to 5 times with the decreased ring diam eter from 100 pm
f:‘ o 1 y i rii i d e e  m b e d d e d l a s e  r 
n o  c a P  b o n d i n g  l a y e r
4 3 0 0 0 1  £ 5 KV X1 . 5 0 K £ 0 . 0 u m C SSA
CFM462
Turn r ib  
1 0 0  um ring 
* 350 um 
o u tp u t
..250 mA
863 Mnm I
Fig.4.19. Spectra of a polyimide embedded structure incorporating a 4/un wide rib of 
100/mi diam eter ring laser with 350/an long output guide, incorporating a 22.7nm 
thick single quantum well. Also, a photograph of a similar structure.
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STR.7
optical p w e r
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Fig.4.20. Spectra of the lasers made of 7.6nm  SQW m aterial:
1. broad area, 2. narrow stripe polyimide embedded rib, 3. 1/un rib 40/un diam eter 
ring laser embedded in polyimide. Also, a photograph of a similar structure.
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to 12/un. This corresponds to increased scattering and absorption loss of the bent 
guide, as well as reduced length of the laser resonator. The loss and the threshold 
current density increased approximately 1 0  times with the decreased thickness of the 
guides from 10 to 1 /un. This corresponds to increased scattering and absorption 
losses of an increasing part of the optical wave, which travels outside the guide. The 
combination of the 1 0  times reduced thickness of the guide and reduced ring 
diam eter from 100/un to 12/un, resulted in 40 to 50 tim es increased threshold 
density. This ring laser, operating at 220kA/cm^, indicated the extrem ely high loss of 
the narrow guide.
Considering the exponential dependence of the threshold curren t density on the loss 
within lasers made of narrow  quantum well material (< 1 5 n m ), it was not suprising 
to find that very lossy, narrow—guide and short—path ring lasers made of 7.6nm 
SQW material did not operate successfully. A narrow, 1 /un wide, rib laser required 
a very long, 1200/un closed—path for the lasing action. T he laser operated at a 
wavelength of 782nm, shifted from that calculated for the first quantised state and
experimentally proved for broad area devices to be 840nm, sections 2.3, 2.4,
4.4.2.2). This wavelength shift is further evidence of high optical losses, since it has 
been suggested that in a single quantum well laser with high cavity losses, where 
lasing threshold current densities are necessarily very high, there is a m ajor 
contribution to gain from the second quantised state at largely increased lasing 
photon energy (section 2.2.4). Extremely high—loss ring waveguide structures made in
7.6nm  SQW m aterial, while not lasing, exhibited luminescent spectra with peaks at
wavelengths of 840 and 775nm. The first peak, corresponding to the first quantised 
state operation, dominated at lower drive current levels while the second, 
corresponding to the second quantised state, dominated at high drive levels and high 
tem perature operation. No such wavelength shift was observed in devices made in
D H  material. In addition, the dominance of the first quantised state operation at 
low, and the second quantised state at high current duty cycle was observed 
(fig.4.21). This might have been due to a variation in tem perature which depends on 
the duty cycle, since the tem perature will be higher at increased repetition rate 
(Appendix 2). The luminescent spectra of the 40 /im diam eter ring laser structure 
(fig.4.20) showed a remarkable similarity to the theoretical gain spectra of M ittelstein 
et al.(29) of second quantised state gain in a single quantum well short cavity laser 
(fig.4.22) (section 2.2.4).
The lasing threshold current of the lossy guide; made of 22.7nm wide SQW material, 
is greatly reduced com pared to that of narrow well material (section 2 .2 .2 ), and the
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Fig.4.21. Spectra of the 1 ptm rib 40/mi diam eter ring laser embedded in polyimide, 
m ade of 7.6nm  SQW m aterial. Spectra was observed at increased current duty cycle.
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Fig.4.22. Theoretical gain spectra of a single quantum well short cavity laser (After 
M ittelstein— 29).
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practical ring lasers of this m aterial, operated succesfully.
For all the laser materials, low loss and consequently acceptable low threshold 
current densities may be provided by using wider guides and larger diam eter ring 
structures, low— loss medium surrounding the guide and low scattering loss of the 
guide surface. The factors have been presented already in section 1.5, 1.8, 1.9, 2.2 
and will be m entioned in section 5.
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5. CONCLUSIONS.
Ring waveguide and pill— box laser structures down to 12 /un in diam eter with a 
Y— junction branching output guide, were investigated and successfully produced. This 
type of structure is suitable for use as a light source in m onolithic integrated optics.
O ptical properties of the component structures: slab guide, straight stripe guide, 
curved guide, and both directional and Y— junction guide couplers, were analysed 
using finite difference and other methods. Most of the losses within the optical 
waveguides considered could be reduced substantially by using low— loss media, strong 
confinem ent and wider guides, to reduce a proportion of the decaying field travelling 
outside the guide. A  rib configuration was proposed to maximise light confinem ent 
and to minimise bending loss at small cavity circum ferences. The resonator with 
Y -ju n c tio n  output guide requires the ring guide to be wider than the output guide 
for constructive oscillation of the extractable optical wave.
T he threshold current increases with loss of the laser guides. The threshold 
conditions of guides made of a double heterostructure, localised gain region quantum 
well structure and a structure with additions’: passive guide coupled to the lasing 
layer were discussed and compared with experim ental results of the broad area and 
the narrow  stripe devices. The standard broad area lasers operated at relatively low 
threshold current densities of 0.4kA/cm 2  for a 7.6nm  thick QW , 0.7kA/cm 2  for a 
22.7nm  thick QW  and 1.7kA/cm 2  for a 0.2/cm thick region of a double 
heterostructure. The broad area devices m ade of a m aterial incorporating an 
additional passive guide lased at an increased threshold current density of 1.8kA/cm 2  
and in single mode, due to restricted oscillation conditions, while other structures 
oscillated in multimode.
T he original rib ring laser waveguides were defined in GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructure 
m aterials by reactive ion etching, through the pattern  of metal ohmic contacts 
connected to the bonding pads. The fabrication was then simplified by embedding 
the etched rib guide structures in polyimide and overcoating with a gold bonding 
layer. Good quality curved patterns down to 0 .4 /cm were produced using photo— and 
e— beam  lithography. Ohmic contacts were designed that were capable of operation 
at 350°C, and improved the reliability of the final devices. The investigations into 
the contacts were supported with a specially developed controlled annealer. Wet and 
highly anisotropic dry etching were used extensively throughout the device fabrication
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to selectively remove various parts of the m aterial and to produce high aspect ratio, 
low damage, smooth surface ring laser rib patterns down to 0 .4 /un wide, 7 /mi deep 
and up to 400/mi long. Separation and packaging of the fragile ring laser pattern 
devices completed the fabrication.
The perform ance of the rib ring laser structures was com parable to those of straight 
lasers of similar size. The lasers made of 0 .2 /mi thick double heterostructure 
operated at 882nm. Those with a reduced active layer thickness of 22.7nm operated 
at 860nm while those with 7.6nm QW  lased at 840nm. Single mode operation was 
frequently observed and the lowest threshold current achieved was 60mA. Losses and 
threshold current densities of the devices increased with a reduced width of the rib 
guide below 3 to 4 /mi, where a considerable part of the light spread outside the 
guide, and was affected by the scattering loss on the guide boundary and the 
absorption loss of the outside media. (Polyimide covering the sides of the structure 
was only 0.1 /un thick and was covered with a highly absorbing gold layer.) The
threshold current density also increased with the reduced length of the laser cavity.
This affected strongly confined small rib ring guides, even though they should
produce acceptable radiation loss.
The dependence of the threshold current dens.ty on loss is almost linear for lasers 
made of double heterostructure and almost exponential for devices made of quantum 
well structure m aterial. Very lossy DH devices of 1 /mi narrow  guide and short 
cavities of 1 2 /mi diam eter, were lasing, although at a threshold density increased 
from 1.7 to 220kA/cm^. Similar structures m ade in QW  m aterial did not operate. 
The advantage of the QW  lasers of providing lower threshold curent density than 
the D H  lasers applies" therefore to low loss devices only (0.4kA/cm^). Second 
quantised state operation was observed for high— loss QW  lasers, and peaks of the 
spectra related to both first and second quantised state operation were visible for 
excessively lossy, n o n -la s in g  QW devices; the first dominated at low, and the 
second at high currents.
In conclusion, the work has shown that ring waveguide semiconductor laser structures 
can be fabricated in a straightforward way with relatively few process steps. They
can be created at any position on the sem iconductor substrate and their processing is 
compatible with that of other optical devices built on the same monolithic integrated 
optical circuit chip. Devices were dem onstrated with threshold currents down to 
60mA and single mode operation was frequently present. It was shown that the ring
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lasers can be treated as other standard straight lasers, where the waveguide losses 
determ ine their threshold current density, which increased with reduced length of the 
closed optical path and reduced width of the guides, particularly for quantum well 
devices. An interesting observation was dem onstrated of gain at second quantised 
state in high loss quantum  well devices. Losses within the laser structures should be 
minimised to avoid excessive threshold currents in the devices and subsequent heat 
sinking problems.
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6 . PROPOSED FU TU RE WORK.
The investigations proved that a Fabry— Perot laser may be successfully replaced with 
a ring resonator structure with a Y— junction branching output guide. Some 
improvements into the design are essential.
M aterial and pattern configuration improvements and heat sinking will be required 
for CW operation. Because lasing of the double heterostructure occurs near the 
absorption edge of GaAs, the output waveguide had to be pum ped to reduce its 
large absorption loss; the use of a single quantum well increases the loss of the 
short cavity lasers; a multiple quantum well structure will be needed to render 
pumping of the passive circuitry unnecessary. The single quantum  well m aterial used 
introduced excessive loss and threshold current density for short— cavity ring lasers. 
Increasing the num ber or width of wells is necessary to avoid the problems. The 
spread of the field away from  the waveguide, the loss of the rib laser guides and 
high threshold current density can be considerably reduced by producing guides wider 
than 4 /nn, or even pill— box— type structure , and reducing the coupling to the 
output guide by producing a ring laser guide, wider than the output guide. The 
reduction of the output coupling may be a>.o achieved by the alternative output 
coupling scheme involving a lower passive waveguide investigated in section 2 .1 .3 . 
The optical field spreading outside the guide should be enclosed within low— loss 
media and. a much thicker layer of polyimide (or regrown AlGaAs) should therefore 
cover the sides of the rib guide than that used in the present structures. The 
process may be eased by reducing the height of the rib, which in addition would 
improve heat sinking. An alternative solution to the optimisation of perform ance of a 
short— cavity ring laser* is to design longer guide ring lasers, with the length
optimised from other param eters of the device
T he frequency stability of the output optical power of the devices produced requires 
a stable tem perature of operation. The usual techniques of tem perature stabilisation 
and drive current control can be used. The configuration of the rib ring laser device
enables introduction of a separately pum ped output guide or a part of the ring with
the help of additional electrodes. The first structure may produce very short optical
pulses. With a properly chosen phase shift between " o n " - tim e  of the waveguide
(which is "off" until the laser is building up) and "off" time of the laser, stimulated
emission within the active layer could start immediately, without a time delay in
photon creation, due to the life time of electrons. The second device introduces
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tunable attenuation of the gain into the ring (and a controlled refractive index 
change) to introduce a phase change to lock the chosen m ode of the laser. Fine 
tuning of the resonant cavity frequencies a n h e n c e  laser output may be achieved 
by current injection or electro— optic phase shifting. Modifying the structure, two 
separately tuned coupled rings may be used to increase control over the mode 
selection. In addition, transverse mode selection within the ring structures will occur, 
because of differential bending losses between the modes, so that a very narrow 
output spectrum may result. In this work omy a basic ring laser configuration was 
discussed.
Future work, proposed above, may lead to the commercial application of the ring 
laser in monolithic integrated optical circuits.
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APPENDIX 1. LONGITUDINAL SPACING O F TH E LASER SPECTRAL LINES.
At current approaching the threshold, the spontaneous emission spectrum transforms 
into the peaks of stimulated emission corresponding to preferential optical modes
with an integral num ber of wavelengths within the closed optical cavity
[Thompson—1]. The optical resonant conditions must match the available eigen states 
of the semiconductor and the resulting lasing spectra may indicate the domination of
chosen optical modes with discrimination against the other interm ediate modes.
T he longitudinal spacing 5X between subsequent optical modes a t wavelengths around 
Xq (fig.A.1.1) , relates to the num ber of wavelengths that can be accommodated 
within the closed optical cavity of length L, giving:
X 2
5X = = - P -  ( A . 1 . 1 )L*ne
T he effective refractive index ne of the guide is a normalised average value of the
effective indexes within the active nea and cladding nec layers:
d*nea  + s * n e r  , ON
n e “  ----- --------------  ( A . 1 . 2 )
where: d and s a r j  thickness of the active layer and the spread of the light in the 
cladding layer, dependent on the chosen structure and the normalised effective 
optical width S (derived from the normalised thickness of the active layer D 
[Thompson— 1],
e . g .  f o r  D=1.7  s = 0 . 4 * d ,  w h i l e  f o r  D=1 4 s= d .
T he effective refractive index of the active or cladding layers is:
" e a , c - " a , c < V  -  ( A . 1 . 3 )
where: na c is the refractive index of the active or cladding layer (section 2.3.2). 
H ence, the derivative of the refractive index of the AlxG a ^ _  xAs material (section
2.3.2) can be calculated as:
5 n a , c ( xo >  h — -----------------J L-. 9 7 5 0 1 ---------------- 0 . 0 0 2 4 6 7 * ( 1 . 4 1 * x + l ) }
SX n(XQ) [Xo 2 - ( 0 . 5 2 8 8 6 - 0 . 7 3 5 * x ) 2 ] 2
f o r  x < 0 . 3 6 ,
X2 -* { -----------------1.?.: 9 7 5 0 1 --------------- 0 . 0 0 2 4 6 7 * ( 1 . 4 1 * x + l ) }
n ( xo> [Xo 2 - ( 0 . 3 0 3 8 6 - 0 . 1 0 5 - x ) 2 ] 2
f o r  x > 0 . 3 6 , ( A . 1 . 4 )
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e . g .  a t  297K, f o r  GaAs w i t h  n = 3 . 6 ,  n e a = 4 . 5 ,  w h i l e  f o r  
A1 osGa 7 sAs w i t h  n = 3 . 4 5 ,  ^ , , = 4 . 0 .
Then f o r  D=1 .4 ,  n e= 4 . 2 5 .
S u b s e q u e n t l y  a t  Xo=0.868/an  and L=800^m t h i s  w i l l  r e s u l t  
i n  8X=0.222nm. The v a l u e  i n c r e a s e s  by  a  f a c t o r  o f  t e n  
w i t h  a  s i m i l a r  d e c r e a s e  i n  l e n g t h .  Note  t h a t  t h e  l a s i n g  
c o n d i t i o n s  may be v e r y  r e s t r i c t e d  f o r  v e r y  s h o r t  p a t h  
l a s e r s .
The calculated longitudinal spacing between the subsequent spectral peaks was in 
agreem ent with experim ental results (sections 4.3, 4.4).
APPENDIX 2. TEM PERA TU RE PROPERTIES O F  T H E  RING LASER DEVICES.
The threshold current of a ring laser is determ ined by tem perature dependent 
factors, i.e. losses, gain, quantum efficiency and the structure configuration 
(fig.A .2.1) (sections 2.2.1, 2.2.2). The perform ance of practical lasers is evaluated 
with an approxim ate equation, assuming a tem perature step of a t least 60°C:
where: J tgj.0  is a constant,
T is an absolute tem perature,
T 0  is a structure dependent param eter, increasing with tem perature [Chinn—2].
T h e r e  i s  no a v a i l a b l e  u s e f u l  model o f  t h e  p r o c e s s .  The 
p r a c t i c a l  DH l a s e r s  r e s u l t  i n  a Tc o f  120 t o  220K, w h i l e  
t h e  QW s t r u c t u r e s  e x h i b i t  s m a l l e r  t e m p e r a t u r e  d ep e n d e n c e  
(To«250 to  3 0 0 K ) , i n c r e a s i n g  w i t h  c a v i t y  l e n g t h  an d  
num ber o f  w e l l s  [ C h i n n - 2 ] . _______
The e x p e r i m e n t a l  DH d e v i c e s  r e s u l t e d  i n  a  l i n e a r  
d ep e n d en ce  o f  th e  t h r e s h o l d  c u r r e n t  on t h e  t e m p e r a t u r e ,  
w i t h  a  s h i f t  i n  t h e  e m i t t e d  w a v e l e n g t h  o f  a p p r o x i m a t e l y  
0 . 2 6  t o  0 . 3nm /°C  ( f i g . A . 2 . 2 ) .
J t h r ( T> “  J t h r o  * e x p ( ^ - )1 r \O
( A . 2 . 1 )
TAo _ L lz i2 _ .J t h r ( Tl )
J t h r ( T2 >
( A . 2 . 2 )
2 0  iim  side 
rectangular 
ring laser
22.7 run well
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860
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Fig.A .1.1. Spectra of the practical laser.
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Fig.A .2.1. Optical power versus current characteristics at different tem peratures.
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Appendix 2.1. Temperature distribution within the ring laser.
H eat is transferred from  the hotter to cooler regions of the solid laser device by 
conduction and at a much slower rate, by convection and radiation [3]. Peltier 
cooling devices are therefore often used to pum p the heat away from the device.
T he conduction, q, is proportional to the tem perature gradient AT across the 
distance AX and the area of the transfer A, with a therm al conduction constant k:
q -  (A. 2 . 3)
At a steady state, the rate of heat generation q* per unit tim e and unit volume, 
and the conduction rate per unit volume within the distance AX and AY, is equal to 
zero [Nakwaski—3]:
q* + —  (k  * — ) + —  (k  * — ) = 0  (A 2 4 )
4  SX k 5X 5Y  ^ 5 Y
where: k is a therm al conduction coefficient, usually constant within the volume 
being considered.
In cylindrical coordinates the equation takes the form:
+  +  +  ( a .  2 . 5 )
5 r 2  r  5 r 5z2  k
The tem perature distribution may be calculated numerically. A  finite difference 
m ethod (section 1.3) replaces the derivatives of the heat distribution equation with 
relations at the discrete mesh points, where the discrete values a t each point depend 
on the values of the neighbouring points. The subsequently im proved approximations 
of the field are calculated until the error reaches the tolerable value. The finite 
difference expression for most of the mesh points of a steady state rectangular 
(A.2.6) or cylindrical (A.2.7) system are respectively:
Ti + i , j +Ti - i j  Ti , j + i +Ti , j - i  q* i
T j ; — {-------------------------b------------------------ H---- } * -------------  ( A . 2 . 6 )
AX2  AY2  k  2 t 2
AX2  AY2
T,  , j  -  l / 4 * { T I > J . 1 + T , >J+1 +T l . l i J * [ l - 5 l r ]+T i + 1 >j* [ H Til T] V 1 >j * ^ }
( A . 2 . 7 )
The tem perature of the laser junction, where the heat is created depends on the 
configuration of the device and is higher than that of the heat sink (fig.A .2 .2 ). 
O peration at a reduced repetition rate greatly increases junction tem perature and 
threshold current and shifts the emitted wavelength, thus preventing CW operation
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Fig.A .2.2. The dependence of threshold current density, wavelength and related
junction tem perature on the tem perature of the heat sink and on the repetition rate 
of the driving current. Note that the 3*400/im laser (second graph) was kept at
— 8 °C . Note also that the 7.6nm  QW  laser operated at a second quantised state.
The operation at a first quantised state resulted in a much lower threshold current
and much lower junction tem perature.
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(fig.A .2.2). The difference in the tem peratures across the sample per unit power 
?input» determines the thermal resistance R ^ ,  which should be smaller than 
100°C/W , to avoid therm al problems [Chen—4]. The equation describing the therm al 
resistance is not accurate under pulsed operation (fig.A.2.2):
Rt h  = ! t .opyTbPU Q m [oC/W] ( A . 2 . 8 )
p i n p u t
T he tem perature distribution across the wafer incorporating a rib pattern  (figs.A.2.3, 
A .2.4) may be obtained by superimposition of separate tem perature fields across the 
substrate and the rib [Chen—4, 5].
T he tem perature drop across the substrate increases with input power and reduces 
with the dimensions of the pattern as:
ATq * As *  P i n p u t  [ w / u m 2 ] ( A . 2 . 9 )s r i b  a r e a  L '  r  J
where: Ag is a tem perature coefficient, dependent on the rib width, due to spreading
of the tem perature field in the rib to m atch the much wider field of the substrate.
A practical examples of a 100/an thick substrate of the dimensions of 400*400pan, 
incorporating a ring waveguide rib are presented in table A .2.1. [After Chen—4].
Table A.2.1. Substrate tem perature coefficient Ag.
R ib
w i d t h  (pan) 2 4 8 1 0
As 45400 86200 156000 188000
E xamples
ATS
f o r  2 0 0 mW
108°C  f o r  $12 
36°C f o r  $40 
25°C f o r  $60
14°C f o r  $100 1 2 . 6 °C f o r  
$ 1 0 0
The tem perature drop across the rib is proportional to the input power density:
ATr  * --r-:*  P inp :u l [w/fim2 ] ( A . 2 . 1 0 )r  r i b  a r e a  L '  n J
where the rib tem perature param eter Ar is independent of the width of the rib. For
a rib height 3 pan, the practical examples are presented in table A .2.2. [After
C h e n -  4].
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Table A.2.2. Rib tem perature coefficient Ar .
Ar 50000
Ex amples
ATr
f o r  200mW
16°C fo r  2/im g u i d e ,  $100/zm 
3 . 5 ° C  fo r  10/im g u i d e ,  $100/im
T he calculations were compared with the observation of luminescence (0.6 to 0 .9 /mi) 
using an IR viewer (fig.A.2.5) and the infrared therm al distribution across the ring 
laser [Chen—5] (fig.A.2.6), using a Barnes RM50 Infrared M icroscanning Imager (2 
to 5 /mi) [Wolfson , laboratory, University of Birmingham]. T he sample, with a 
$100/on ring of 2/rni guide (fig.A .2.4) pum ped with a 100mA current, was observed 
to  produce a tem perature drop between the heat sink and the top of the ring of
45°C, similar to the calculated value. The maximum tem peratures within the ring
were on the Y— junctions of the device, due to greater current concentration.
In a separate experim ent, the tem perature ai various points of a 50 /mi wide and 
400/mi long stripe laser chip was measured, rsing small Au—Al wire therm ocouples 
(section 3.7.2) insulated from the contacts with 2 0 0 nm of SiC> 2  (fig.A .2.7). The 
tem perature of the laser was controlled with a Peltier cooling elem ent. For D .C. 
pumping, the tem perature drop across the laser wafer to the point on the top of 
the laser surface, 100/mi away from the structure, depended on the current I as:
AT[°C] = - 1 . 5  + 0 . 3  * I[mA] * ( A . 2 . 1 1 )
i  and the theoretically estimated tem perature drop across the wafer to the junction 
was:
T j - T b  = ( 1 . 5 + 0 . 3 * 1 [m A])*1. 2 5 ,  Rt h =160°C/W ; ( A . 2 . 1 2 )
e . g .  AT=12°C f o r  I=25mA.
At currents higher than 30mA, the tem perature increased considerable due to the
limited heat sink capability.
T he lasing wavelength of the standard ring laser device indicated a tem perature drop 
across the wafer of 60 to 75°C for double heterostructures and of 10°C for quantum 
well devices (section 4.3.4).
The tem perature crop across the rib and the substrate are catastrophic (fig.A .2 .8 ) 
for higher power densities, narrow and high ribs (also section 5.2.4) and limited heat 
sink capability. The reduction of losses and therm al resistance may be achieved with
r. .• -? .■ n  r. 
C 0  •*' { 'J
3 4 0 0 0 1  3 0  KV X3 , 0 0  K 1 0 , 0  u
Fig.A .2.3. Polyimide embedded ring laser, similar to the one observed with a 
therm al im ager.
59 43.5
24.
22.4
20.0
FigA.2.4. An example of a temperature distribution within a ring rib laser device [After Chen-4].
r\
Fig.A .2.5. IR image of the photoluminescence of a 100/on diam eter polyimide 
embedded ring laser.
Fig.A .2.6. Therm al image of a lOO^m diam eter polyimide embedded ring laser. The 
increased tem perature of the left h an d -s id e  of the m easured ring may be due to a 
low thermally conductive epoxy (0.02W /cm°C) placed on the left top corner of the 
chip (0.44W /cm °C), and consequent heat dissipation problems.
F ig.A .2.7. A tem perature m easurem ent system of the laser chip, using the Au—A1 
thermocouples.
4 0 0 0 1 3 0 K V X 3 9 0 4 0 0 0 4  3 0 KV X4 0 0
Fig.A .2.8. Damage to the semiconductor laser due to high power density within the 
narrow and high rib devices.
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a low threshold current laser m aterial, producing larger diam eter devices made of 
wider guides e.g. 6 /rm guide of 4>100/rm ring (314/mi circumference) and reducing a 
rib height.
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